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Preface 

IN THE COURSE of 1961, two major decisions were taken by United Nations organs 
aimed at promoting and accelerating the economic development and, in particular, 

the  industrialization  of the  less  developed   countries. 

In a resolution adopted in August 1961, the Economic and Social Council recom- 
mended the convening, under the auspices of the United Nationr of a conference on 
the application of science and technology for the benefit of the less developed areas. 
This conference, which will be held at Geneva in February 1064, is devoted to exploring 
the challenging opportunities for accelerating economic development through the more 
effective application of existing science and technology and through research specif- 
ically designed to produce new applications of special interest to less developed countries. 
In the treatment of this theme, special emphasis will be given to problems of transfer and 
adaptation of industrial technologies developed in the advanced countries for use in 
the industrializing areas. 

In a resolution adopted in December 1961, the General Assembly of the Uniteti Na- 
tions designated the current decade as "the Uniteti Nations Development Decade, in 
which Member States and their peoples will intensify their efforts to mobilize and to 
sustain support for the measures required on the part of both developed anil developing 
countries to accelerate progress towards self-sustaining growth of the economy of the 
individual nations and their social advancement". In the same resolution, the Secretary- 
General was requested to develop proposals for the intensification of action in the fields 
of economic and social development by the United Nations system of organizations 
to further the objectives of the Development Decade. 

In accordance with this resolution, the Secretary-General submitted proposals for ex- 
tending the activities of the United Nations Secretariat in several areas, in particular 
that of industrial development. Within this area, action will be intensified in four prin- 
cipal directions: support of industrial planning and programming, strengthening of in- 
dustrial advisory services, promotion of small-scale industries, and extension of indus- 
trial training. 

The articles contained in this issue of the Bulletin on industrialization and Produc- 
tivity are concerned with some of the problems of industrial development to which 
special attention is being given as a result of the decisions of the Council and the As- 
sembly. Since many of these problems present interrelated aspects, several of them are 
discussed in most of the articles, though in different contexts and perspectives. 



The theme of transfer and adaptation of industrial technology is developed in some 
aspects in the first article—"Adaptation of Processes, Equipment and Products". Its 
purpose is to draw attention to the need for orienting research relating to technological 
change or innovation so as to respond to the economic and institutional conditions and 
resource endowment of the developing countries. The article contains a brief analysis of 
the objectives sought in adapting in that direction existing processes, equipment and 
products—or developing new ones—anil provides some examples drawn from different 
industries. Information is also given on recent action of the United Nations in the field 
of transfer of industrial technology for the benefit of the less developed areas, in particular 
on the conference referred to above. 

The Secretary-General's proposals for intensifiai action in connexion with the De- 
velopment Decade in fields relating to industrial development are outlined in some detail 
in the next article—"Industrial Development in the United Nations Development 
Decade". Topics in all four fields—training, small-scale industries, industrial advisory 
services, and industrial planning and programming—are examined in the other articles 
and material included in this issue. 

The article on "Training for Industrial Production of Prototype Machinery" by 
Professor A. D. Bohra is concerned with some aspects of the first three topics. It describes 
anil analyses the functions of a new type of institution developed in India to provide 
small-scale industries with training, servicing, assistance and advice—the so-called 
"Prototype Production and Training Centres". The major function of these institutions 
is to facilitate the transfer and adaptation of machine building technologies developed 
in the advanced countries for manufacture and use of the machines by Indian small-scale 
industries. This is done by developing equipment prototvjX's and by training managers 
and workers to produce this equipment on  commercial lines. 

The article on "United Nations Fellowships for Industrial iXvclopmcnt" reviews re- 
cent overseas training programmes of the Organization in order to bring out and analyse 
the problems encountered in this field and in this way provide some guiding lines for 
a course of action in the future. 

Finally, this issue contains two documents relating to the fourth topic—industrial 
planning and programming. The first is the text of a questionnaire which was circulated 
by the Uniteti Nations Secretariat to Member States early in n/u to elicit information 
on the institutional arrangements for, and the methods applied in, industrial planning 
and programming, as well as on measures and instruments used in the implementation 
of such plans and programmes anil in the promotion of industrial development in gen- 
eral. The questionnaire provides a systematic classification of the problems and economic 
and institutional factors which are to IK taken into consideration at various stages of 
planning and programming. The other document is the second part of the "Preliminary 
Bibliography for Industrial Development Programming", dealing with chemical and 
related industries. The first part of the bibliography, relating to industries in general, 
was published in the fifth issue of the Bulletin. 

The first, second and fourth articles and the questionnaire were prepared by the Re- 
search and Evaluation Division of the Centre for Industrial Development, Department 
of Economic and Social Affairs. 



Adaptation of Processes, Equipment and Products 

THE ADAPTATION OK processes, equipment and products to 
local conditions is constantly under review by industrial 

engineers and managers in every country. It is well known 
that technological change and innovation have primarily 
taken plate under the stimulus of conditions obtaining in 
the developed countries where the main body of techno- 
logical knowledge, skilled manpower and advanced equip- 
ment exists. The under-developed countries present, in most 
cases, a different environment with respect to factors of pro- 
duction, availability of managerial and supervisory skills, 
nature of raw materials, fuel and power supplies and repair 
and maintenance facilities, climatic conditions, general eco- 
nomic organization, and domestic and foreign marketing 
opportunities. 

For this reason, the means and techniques of production 
developed in the advanced countries cannot always l>e 
directly transferred to the industrializing countries, but have 
to be adapted in many cases to meet the specific economic, 
technical, environmental and other conditions which prevail 
in them. 

The purpose of this study is to draw attention to the need 
lor orienting technological change or innovation—wherever 
feasible—so as to respond to the particular economic and 
institutional conditions and resource endowments of under 
developed countries, in particular their shortage of capital and 
foreign exchange. The study contains a brief analysis of the 

objectives sought in adapting processes, equipment and prod 
nets, and pro' ides some examples of significant adjustments 
made in certain industries. Information is also given on recent 
work of the United Nations in the field «if transfer of indus 
trial technology for the benefit of the less developed areas. 

This article complements two studies already published 
in a previous issue ol the Bulletin, which discusssed the 
problem of technological change with reference to two spc 
cific industries or industrial operations: wood-working and 
welding.1 It also complements a series of studies which dis- 
cussed these problems from specific points of view. es|x> 
daily those of capital intensity, size of plant and use of 
industrial equipment,- and the establishment of technological 
research  institutes in under-devclo|xd countries/' 

1 "Choice of Industrial Technology: The Case of Wood 
working", by (.',. K. Boon, anil "Use of Welding in Machine, 
building", by K. 1\ L'nksov, Hiillrlin <m imhtttrittlizutinn tind 
Produrtirity,   No.   Í   (Sales No.:  (.11.11,H! ). 

-"Capital Intensity in Industry in Under dc\elo|>cd Conn 
tries", "Choice of Technology in Industrial l'I.inning", "Capital 
Intensity in Heavy I'.ngincering Construction", titilli tin tin In 
iltistrnilizatinn and I'rodintirity, No. I (Sales No.: SN.ll.lt..?): 
"Problems of Size of Plant in Industry in Under developed 
Countries", ibid.. No. 2 (Sales No.: SO.H.M.I); "C.ipital In 
tensity and Costs in Farth moung Operations", ¡hid.. No. i; 
"Choice of Techniques", "Use of Industrial Kqiiipment in Under 
developed Countries", ibid., No. -I (Sales No.: oO.II.I!.2). 

;t ibid., No.   2. 

ADAPTATION OF PROCESSES 

IN THE INDI STHIALIZIM; countries, changes in the processes 
developed in the advanced countries, or research on new, 

specially adapted processes, come into consideration if the 
following objectives are to be achieved: 

(1) Reduction in capital input—a requirement resulting 
from the scarcity of capital generally prevailing in these 
countries; 

(2) Reduction in input of certain scarce materials, or of 
imported materials, fuels and power, by the widest possible 
use of substitutes and indigenous raw materials—a require- 
ment due to the shortage of foreign exchange needed to 
import them; 

(Ì) Better utilization of waste materials, by-products, low- 

grade ores and the like, for which special techniques may 
have to be devised. 

The achievement of the first objective may, in some cases, 
call for adoption of capital-saving techniques. Ai has lieen 
pointed out in an earlier jdy on the subject,4 a great deal 
of research is needed to reveal technological alternatives and 
determine an appropriate technologically acceptable "factor- 
mix" in specific industrial operations—a relatively little 
explored field of study. 

Examples of adaptation of techniques to meet this objec- 
tive are given in some of the studies listed earlier5 with 

4 "Capital   Intensity   in   Industry  in  Under-developed  Coun- 
tries", op. cit., page 2.Î. 

B See footnote 2. 



respect to a number of industrial operations, such as manu- 
facturing of machine parts, earth-moving, including excava- 
tion, hauling, filling and compacting, manufacture of win- 
dow frames and furniture and others. Well known examples 
are the substitution of labour in the ancillary operations in 
»nriustry, such as internal factory transportation or packag- 
ing certain finished products. As a rule, such substitution 
is less appreciable in "core" operations in industry. 

As regards adaptation to achieve the second and third 
objectives, significant examples of techniques making use of 
substitute or indigenous materials, fuels and power, and of 
waste materials, by-products, etc. may be found in the pulp 
and paper, iron and steel, chemicals, plastics, welding and 
loodstufís industries, among others. Some of them are given 
in the following paragraphs. 

Pll.P AND PAPER 

Considerable work is currently under way on the use of 
local woods and other ligneous raw materials of indigenous 
origin lor the manufacture of pulp ami paper. In mam 
under-developed countries situated in tropical regions, then 
is a deficiency of the long-fibred soft woods which form the 
base of the pulp and paper industry. A god deal of research 
has ken carried out to adapt for the treatment of hard 
woods the processes normally used for soft woods, and tech- 
niques have been developed and applied—in commercial 
o|ierations or pilot plants—for processing bagasse, bamboo, 
rice-straw and other materials indigenous to the tropical 
areas. 

The processes tor making pulp from bagasse -the residue 
I rom refining of sugar cane—are now well established. It 
is reported that in India, practically the total production of 
bagasse is reserved for pulp manufacture instead of being 
used as a fuel at the sugar mills; the improvements in bagasse 
processing techniques, as well as in the availability of fuels, 
especially oil in India, are responsible lor this development. 
I he process is also applied in several countries of Latin 
America, where bagasse is widely available, in particular, 
l'uba and Colombia. 

In India, Fa pan and Pakistan, processes foi treating bam 
boo for pulp manufacturing have been developed and 
applied. The Union of Burma Applied Research Institute 
(L'BARI) of Rangoon has recently perfected a technique 
lor making cardboard from bamboo strips which does not 
involve the use of chemicals. 

Processes utilizing straw, especially rice-straw, have also 
been dc\clo|x.'d; in Japan, a factory has been built which 
produces Ï7.IKK) tons of paper from this material. The use 
ol straw may IK of especial importance for medium sized 
pulp and paper mills. 

These developments have received considerable attention 
in recent years in view of the importance of the pulp and 
pa|KT industry, as a supplier of both intermediate and final 
goods, in the industrialization programmes of many coun- 
tries. In ll'S4, the Kconomic Commission for Latin America 
( Kl'I.A) .ma the Food and Agriculture Organization of the 
United Naticns (FAO) jointly sponsored a Conference of 
e\|K-rts on that industry in Latin Amerir.. A large part of 
the discussion was devoted to new technological develop- 
ments.'1 

'' flu  upon  ol  die ('.unitrena   has kin published under the 
title I'ulp ,III,I  \'„f>,,   fmspirtf  in Latin  .Imemii (United   Na- 
tions publication, Sales  No.:  SS.Il.tJ.J). Set also Possibilities for 
tin    Development  of   the   Viilp   ,m,l  l\,p,r  1,,,/ustiy   in    f.,¡tin 
Im,in,i (United   Nations publication. Sales No.:  HII.C.J). 

• VI I < KVI I I)   SVWMII I 

VMI   l"l I I'MII I    IM   \M' 1\   ||\1  \M> 

vKiivt: Toner housing the soil,, remi ery boiler 
,nui   pulpnood   stonine   ,ire,i  «/   the   same   mill 

I HI: The loner in the hi, ground houses the 
worlds largest /'oiler for soda reeotery, Hith ,i 
tapanty n.rresfondiiig to un output of "III) tons 
ol sulphate pulp a day 
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nil   IM; I-  HIS.    .Ifttr intiliiim.  rotatimi  is  snipped and the  steam 
hlnun uff. I>a,t „f the sttam is usui as "p/lina'' sit am fm   ¡nuking  in 
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¡Ut   pluf 

I.   :li 

,1 Untili I   tiltil 'It'.    Iht    tilt,! -it.    t-   tin i.      ft ' ., , 

lilt   pulp ¡Ini ha unii,   ¡i-'-    a pul)   -it. 

V     im   km i i KI isi.   li m.i   m \Miii     / /. ni   ---.i 

t"     ¡III    ttlgl      titilliti      I   \       Itlttlllt- t     ,,     ,      ,:,tt    ., i        •       , 
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''. ' I "SI 1 I' \ II « in l ill Km I l l'i \\i m in M \\ i 
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Hl.        Mil    Mull   Will H   HI'. I IK.     Ili-m   lilt    ii.lt   v. I 
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In < Violer l'Xill, the l-.toiHiinii- Commission tur Asia ;iiul 
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tutions  in  this held  in   the région.7 

IKON   AM)   STKKI. 

\ew tedinologus tor the maiHilactiire u| iron aiul steel 
havi Inen d(\elo|ieil in recent decades in western Kuropc 
to MICCI difficulties experienced In the main producing coun 
tries as a result ot shortages ot coke and other solid fuels. 
Such shortages have often proved to he ;i major obstacle 
in setting up the iron and steel industry in the industrial- 
izing countries. Some of the innovations developed in the 
advanced countries may be ot immediate interest to the 
developing ones, taking into account that some adaptation 
to Uval conditions will always IK required. 

Among the new techniques aimed at reducing solid fuel 
consumption are  processes  utilizing direct  oxygen blast in 

' Hie report ot the i:onference will lie published in the course 
"I I'lO umler the title I'ti/f and I'afer 1'rospects in .Isia and 
tli.   I at  hast (I'nited Nations publication. Sales No.: 61IIF.4). 
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^Ucl making, and processes eliminating altogether soliti fuel 
inputs; the latter include direct reduction by hydrogen in 
electrical lurnaces, and reduction of iron ore by natural gas. 
Icchniqucs have also been devised for improving the prepa- 
ration ol  raw materials. 

1 edifiques tor treating iron ores with a high content of 
impurities are increasingly used in many countries, developed 
and under-developed, which may present appreciable advan- 
tages in some of the latter. 

Recent developments in the iron and steel industry have 
Ixcn under review by a number ol units of the United 
Nations, m particular the economic Commission for Europe 
(ECK). A discussion of the economic consequences of tech- 
nological trends in the industry is contained in a recent ECE 
report.* Many of the developments reviewed in »his report 
may be oí use in the industrializing countries. In Latin 
America, these problems have been considered at confer- 
ences organized by ECLA in Bogota, Colombia, in 1954, and 
at Sâo Paulo, Brazil, in 1956. 

Because of the growing interest of the developing coun- 
tries in various regions in this industry, a working party on 
new developments in iron and steel technology is being 
organized under the joint sponsorship of the United Nations 
at Headquarters and ECAFE, ECE and ECLA. The meet- 
• ng w.l! be held in the ECAFE region. The principal topics 
on the agenda are new methods of pig-iron and steel pro- 
duction, which are to be analysed from the standpoint of 

/United  Nations, Long-term   Trends  and Problems of the 
hw opean Steel Industry (Sales No.: 60.H.E.3). 



the availability <>l resources HI ilu- devi loping t outlines .mil 

lili' rtvcutly developed techniques <il iron .uni steel making. 

In pattiiiilar. I In- problem ol producing metallurgical mkc 

troni non-coking or low-grade coking coals will IK' among 

the mam items  to he discussed. 

OTHKR INDI STRIKS 

Technologies making use ol local raw in.itcnaK. or ol .sub- 

stitute or waste materials, by-products and the like, have hecn 

developed   in other industries. 

One ot these developments is related to the pulp and 

paper industry. In India, a I nited N'allons tcchnii.il as 

sistancc mission has heen assisting the ( iovi ruinent in devis 

ing methods lor the recovery ol t tuslic sod.i m the manu 

lacture ot pulp. It is estimateli that the recovery and re-use 

ol this material would reduce the cost ol pulp by more than 

^ per cent. While imported ei|uipment will he needed lor 

this process, imports ol caustic soda would he re.lined, 

winch will entail a net saving in torcigli exchange. 

The problem ol recovery ol chemicals in pulp mannt.u iure 

was discusseli at the above mentioned F.l'AFF 1A( ) ('oilier 

nice on that intinsirv. Attention was drawn to the tact 

that such a recovery was economical, at the present time, 

only in relatively large [liants. Kesearch wis under way to 

develop processes and '•ipiipnunt that would permit remv- 

ery in smaller establishments, and the (.onlerence recom 

mended, among other things, thai cliorts be pursued in that 

direction. 

In Japan and Pakistan. technit|iies have Ix-cn developed 

tor collet ting and processing coal dust m mines and facilities 

tor simili scale maiuilacturiiig ol briquettes have liecn tie 

signed. In countries nl Asia and the Far Fast, coal resources 

are generally scarce ami ot poor quality, and a process ol 

this type may make available additional tuel supplies at 

relatively low prices. 

F.xamplcs ot the use nl waste materials are also lountl in 

the tood industry. Thus, the Union ot Hurnia Applied Ke- 

search Institute has patented a process tor the nianutacture 

ot cooking oil  troni rice bran and is currently  designing a 

plani lor this iitw industiy. In i n « ol ilu l.nl dial Imiin.i 

has so lar imported pi.nlnalh all ol ils ti ink mg oil in 

l'lì1', imports amounted lo the equivali in nl SI l."> million 

this tliveltipment should lesoli in appicuahlc s.ivuigs m loi 

eign exihange. The l'enti.il Alucinan 'lfihnologii.il Insti 

tule toi Industry has investigated the indiistii.il utilization ol 

bagasse resulting troni the distillation ol i monella oil and 

lemongrass oil. ol collée waste ptoduus. ol viina toi tili 

production ot starili, etc. 

I "olisidc rabie ;esearch and expel imeni.ilion an In ino i.ii 

ned out in many advanced milium* on genual tonus ol 

substitution ol new materials loi ilu ti.idnion.il ones, loi 

instance, rcpl.u cincin ol sletl bv .iluintiiiiini and plaslns.'1 

Some o! these new tei hnologics bavi alieady bun adopti d 

in the 'iidiistrializing i outlines. 'I hi it lias bun, m pai 

titular, a rapid growth m plastics industries piodimng sut h 

goods as lulling, hardware items and loys. basi d in main 

cases on imported plastic materials. These iiidiisines serve 

both tht   ilouiestii   and  tilt   torcigli  market. 

Some tcihnologii.il devi Inpmcnts atlueved in the -iA 

vancetl countries tor the proicssmg ol low giade ores and 

other substitute materials have proved to Ix impv.it Inalili 

in the industriali/mg toiintries lor etoiionin H asons pei ubai 

to the latter. Thus, proposals have bei n inaili to usi. in 

certain under dcvclii|xd eountries. teihnii|iics loi piodimng 

sulphur dioxide I rom pyrite uns, In lumpe, win te sin h 

tcihniqucs have beni dcvclo[xil and applied, tin lompeli 

tiveness ol pyrite ores with elemental sulphur depends to a 

large extent on the existente ol a market lor residuals ol 

pyrite processing. In the Fiiropean metallurgii al industry, 

such residuals are mixed with other raw materials lor pro- 

duction ol iron. Adoption ot sin h techniques lor the 

processing ol pyrite ores ap|x.us to Ix premature in the 

industrializing ciumtrns where tin non and steel industry 

is little developed. 

''Ilotli in.Hell.ils présent lin adv .imagi , .mmHg others, ol le- 
quiring less lotnplex ami liss i.rsllv equipment toi !.ihm.itimi. 
Studies on the substitution ol other pioilinis tor steel luve 
been carried out, in particular, bv tin I tonuiiin < ^minissimi 
for Kuropc. 

ADAPTAI ION OF EQUIPMENT 

MODIFICATION IN Tin. type or use ol the equipment em- 
ployed in the industry of the advanced countries may 

lie indicated in the industrializing countries for the follow- 
ing purposes: 

( I ) Use of newly adapted processes and of alternative 
sources of power; 

( 2 ) Achievement of a smaller economic capacity than that 
afforded by conventional types of equipment; 

(3) Use of machinery for multiple industrial operations, 
and development of multi-purpose equipment. 

Adaptations in the techniques of production, including the 
use of alternative sources of power, and the development of 
new technologies may involve new combinations of machines, 
modifications in certain parts of the machinery, or the de- 
signing of new industrial apparatus. In the advanced coun- 
tries, such changes, which are one of  the expressions of 

technological progress, tend essentially to raise prixlm tiv ity, 

improve quality anil reduce costs. In the less dcvclo|xd 

countries, as already mentioned, they may lend principally 

to achieve optimum utilization ol capital, skilled lalxnir and 

other scarce resources. F.xamplcs ol combinations ot equip- 

ment corresponding to alternative techniques are to Ix- found 

in some of the studies listed earlier. F.xaniples ol modifica- 

tions—most of them of minor sco|x — introduced in conven 

tional machinery as a result of adaptation of techniques are 

sometimes found in reports of technical assistance ex|x»rts. 

However, new types of equipment often have to Ix- designed 

and built to apply newly developed techniques, such as those, 

mentioned earlier, for the processing of waste or substitute 

materials. 

Technical assistance experts frequently observe that the 

standard machinery manufactured in the advanced countries 

has a much larger production capacity than that warranted 

IS 



"""'    ",S    ""  '    ''«^   "II     IM'KMIIMV     rilUi      < pattuii,I1     tit 11 lop,,/    b\     ill,      III,,,,,     of    limili.,        Ipplud 
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I'R.MI.S    I UK    MAKIV.    HlKDBotKIIS    IKI'M    M,   m|     oblailltd   ,IS   ,1   l; mint    fmn,    tSStlllial   oil 
distillation, tit,,-Inf,,,! In tin Instituto Ctntroamt mano ,1, In,,stigmi, , I,, nolani., 

Industrial tlC.tlTIi , Central .l„„ri,„u In /inalati,, „I k, sear, h Institute for Industry, 

(.mummia City. w un: The raw material. BOTTOM t,, T: The laboratory press 
,n uhnh jirsl txptrimtnts Hire ,arr„d ant; the resulting hardboard is plated an the lop 

at the press. BOTTOM , I MRI : Pilot plant press on «huh experiments arre tontimied; the 
„mahl y   pu pare,/  ran    matt nal  is   being   plated  on  a   mould  /„lor,   pressi»*. BOTTOM 

KII.HI:  ih, /unshed produit; tht  hardboard at right has ,ust h/i the press, the one at left 
has been trimmtd and is ready lai  list. 
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by the present .nul prospective si/c ol the domestic ¡nul tor- 

cigli market ol tlu1 industriali/mg country concerned. Im 

balances m the productive c¡ip:icities oí the equipment layout 

undid lor carrying out a specilli intinsiri;il operation result 
in lille production periods and a rise in overlie.id costs. 

I spirts ollen consider it pri lei able to install, lor certain 

csseiili.il operations, several small machines rather than a 

single large one. so that the entire lactorv would not have 

lo shut do« n in i.ise ol a breakdown ol the latter. 1 1ère 

.igam. it is eilten Imind that the iHiiiiniuin sr/c oí the stand 
ard machine is in evess o! the needs ol the plant under 

consideration. Only a lew comunes, .linoni* them Japan, 

have berilli lo manufacture certain tvpes ol equipment with 

a smaller economic capacity   than   is normally the case. 

Recent developments in the technology lor cement pro 
duction may IK ol interest in this respect. In the beginning 

tl the nineteenth century, cement was manufactured in ver- 
lical kilns, which presented a number ol disadvantages, in 

particular that ol uneven burning ol the clinker. I ..¡iter in 

that century, these were replaced by rotary kilns, which 

improved the quality ol cement and permitted large-scale- 

production, and these are still the standard equipment in 

the .rdustry. In recent years, improved small scale vertical 

kiln« have been designed and built in Switzerland and Aus- 

trali.», anil these are being introduced in the United States. 

These kilns present several advantages, in particular the 

I act that they can be constructed to be mobile. They may IK- 

especially suitable lor some countries in the developing areas 

since they require substantially less investment per unit oí 
output than the conventional equipment and may thus per- 

mit cement to lie manufacured on a small scale. 

There are indications that, in many industries established AKiivh:   Opcriitur  ,/<//'i.>7///i:   pltiilii   fl,u film   t\tnt<i"ii   ilu   in  ,i   I mtcil 
Sidles fdil'iiy. HoiToM ill I: Slnrinn  pulyithylrnr pipi. IHHMIM 

Kit.UT: KxlrwiiiiH pulypiopylinr fiLimuit /«/  lisnn^ in ,i I mini Sum • 
ilitclupmiiit Idhurtitnry 
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in und' ; -developed countries, the use of multi-purpose ma- 
chinery would permit more economic operation than that 
of single-purpose equipment.'" With multi-purpose equip- 
ment, the si/.e of plant can Ix reduced and production of 
small quantities may become economic. Many plants in the 
less develoiicd countries are characterized by the use of 
labour intensive processes involving short production runs 
ot a variety of items. Market demand is not sufficient in 
many cases to warrant installation of specialized macbinerv 
whose capacity in any single part or product would be exces- 
sive. A development which may be of interest for plants of 
tins type is the designing of modular units or •'building 
block" equipment made up of standard component units 
which can Ix replaced su as to permit the machinery to be 
used lor a variety ot purposes. Modular-constructed machine 
tools are  particularly versatile. 

I he economic importance of flexibility in the use of 
equipment is olten underlined in the repris of technical 
assistance experts, and ingenious solutions are sometimes 
proposed. To gi\e an example, experts have recommended, 
with a view to saving on the investment costs of ;, cigarette 
Uctory. that the casing machine Ix- used as an "order" tna- 

'".Víí "Choice oí Industrial Technology: The Case of Wood- 
working", and "Problems of Size of Plant in Industry in Under- 
developed Countries", op. cit. Il should be noted that the use 
ot multi purpose machinery is technologically and economically 
impracticable in certain industries, in particular in the chemical 
indusirv. 

chine1' and the cooling machine as a fluffing machine.'- 
While there is only limited scope for expedient solutions of 
this type, the fact that recourse is had to them suggests 
that the development of new types of multi-purpose machines 
tor certain industrial operations would be useful. 

A problem having some bearing on the matter discussed 
in this article relates to the use in under-developed countries 
ol old or reconditioned machinery in order to save on invest- 
ment costs, ('(inflicting views on this question have been 
expressed by a number of Uniteti Nations technical assistance 
experts.11 The prevailing opinion seems to be that ma- 
chinery which is obsolescent in the advanced industrial coun- 
tries need not involve "backward technology" and may often 
he ot effective use in the industrializing countries. It appears 
that large amounts of used machinery are becoming avail- 
able in the United States and the countries of western 
Kurope as the industry of these countries undergoes modern- 
ization. Appraisal of the possibilities offered by such ma- 
chinery for the developing countries calls for expert knowl- 
edge which is often lacking there. The attention of technical 
assistance advisers might usefully be called to this problem. 

"Machine   for  moistening tobacco  leaves. 

'-United Nations, Establishment o¡ Industrial Estates in 
I'luler-de ¡eloped  Countries  (Sales  No.:  fifl.ll.H.4),   page 47. 

11 "Capital Intensity in Industry in Underdeveloped Coun- 
tries", Hnlletin nn Industrialization and Productivity, No I, 
page  l<>. 

ADAPTATION OF PRODUCTS 

'"put i'R.iDt , TS MVM i \, it kin in the industrializing coun- 
* tries may have to Ix modified, either in relation to the 

tv pes previously manufactured in the country or in relation 
to the tvpes supplied in the advanced countries, lor the 
following purposes: 

l I I  Use ot new  materials; 

I - I  Substitution  of inqxirted by  indigenous products; 

I >)  Introduction  of standard specifications; 

(4) Promotion of exports to certain regions; 

ñ) Adjustment lor climatic conditions, supplying local 
markets Am] meeting changes in demand. 

1 he first four considerations are directly related to the 
requirement of saving capital ami. in particular, foreign ex- 
change. The use ol substitute or waste materials generally 
involves changes in the quality six-cirkatinns of the products. 
To give a lew examples, the following products based on 
the use of such materials and corresponding techniques of 
production have Ix-en dcvelo|xd by the Ceylon Institute of 
Scientific and Industrial Research: low cost shoe soles and 
rugs troni the normally discarded banana tree stalk fibres; 
seat cushions from coir ami hardlxiard from coir dust; 
confectionery Irom desiccated coconut: factice from rubber 
seed oil, and miscellaneous pnxlucts from pahnvra palm 
leaves, rubber waste and other materials. 

In producing goods to replace imports, efforts are generally 
made to sustain competition by achieving standards com- 
parable to those of the foreign products. The introduction 
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of standardization, which is being promoted in many de- 
veloping countries, involves changes both in dimensional 
standards and quality specifications. Sometimes, dual stand- 
ards are applied for the domestic and foreign markets, re- 
spectively, quality specifications being frequently higher for 
export goods. In promoting export goods, designs corre- 
sponding to the tastes of foreign buyers are sometimes 
adopted, as is the case, for instance, for oriental rugs. Other 
export goods may have to be modified on account of chang- 
ing fashions, in particular in the women's garment and dress 
accessory industries. Adaptations in packaging design and 
specifications are needed for certain pnxlucts, for example, 
processed  foodstuffs. 

Adaptation of products is abi needed to adjust for climatic 
conditions. For instance, the Ceylon Institute of Scientific 
and Industrial Research is carrying out research on paints 
resistant to microbial growth, a well-known corrosive agent 
m tropical climates. Some products may have to be designed 
to meet specific demand requirements in certain areas or 
localities. In this connexion, it should be mentioned that 
there is a great need for marketing surveys for industrial 
products in the less developed countries, which would reveal 
demani! patterns requiring modifications in product design, 
size and quality. These would be useful not only to domestic 
producers but also to foreign exporters. An example which 
may Ix cited in this connexion relates to a market survey 
for refrigerators carried out in certain Asian countries which 
revealed that, in view of consumer preferences and needs— 
in particular the availability of fresh foods—the large-capacity 



refrigerators predominating on the markets of the advanced 
countries were not suitable for the markets under consider- 
ation. There is also much scope, according to many experts. 

for research on quality standards as related to prices under 
conditions of income and consumption patterns in the de- 
veloping countries. 

UNITED NATIONS PROJECTS RELATING TO ADAPTATION OF 
PROCESSES, EQUIPMENT AND PRODUCTS 

I'NITED NATIONS CONFERENCE ON THE APPLICATION OK 

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY  FOR THE BENEFIT OF 

THE LESS DEVELOPED AREAS 

A PROJECT RELATin To the subject matter discussed in this 
study is the organization of a United Nations Confer- 

ence on the Application ot Science and Technology tor the 
Benefit of the Less Developed Areas to be held at Geneva 
in February l%4. Its purpose will lie to explore recent ad- 
vances in the application of science and technology which 
will benefit the less developed areas, to provide an oppor- 
tunity for an assessment of the impact ot such applications 
on the processes of economic and social development, to 
reveal opportunities for research directed towards producing 
new scientific and technological advances of special utility 
to less developed areas, and to stimulate and promote scien- 
tific and technological development in the less developed 
areas. 

The Conference is intended to bring together at govern- 
mental and appropriate non-governmental levels those having 
responsibility for or experience in the planning and execu- 
tion of programmes of economic development, those with 
special expertise in scientific and technological application? 
which might accelerate the development of less developed 
countries, and those concerned with the planning and execu- 
tion ot research programmes in branches of science MU\ tech- 
nology where further advances might be especially useful 
to less developed countries. 

The Conference vvill locus its attention on practical means 
for the application of advances in science and technology in 
less deveUn>ed areas and vvill avoid purely academic dis- 
sertations. Its proceedings vvill be in the nature of a stock- 
taking of progress and an assessment of lines along which 
ti'ture progress could most usefully be sought. The discus- 
sions will constitute an exchange of ideas anil experience 
on how science and technology can best serve the needs of 
less developed  countries. 

The Conference will examine possib1" areas of co-opera- 
tion between the less developed countr s t lemselves, and the 
applicability of the experience of r > developed areas to 
less developed areas in industrialize., countries. It will also 
examine opportunities for assistance from more to less de- 
veloped countries. 

Emphasis will !>e laid on these new advances in science and 
technology which can best be utilized for the acceleration 
of industrial development. 

TWO   FYKITT-AOAimNt,   SI I PHIKK     At'ID   PLANTS   built   IH   ikf   Kf 

public of South Africa by ¡i V nitrii States i or parution. TOP: 

View of master, purification and absorption sections of a plant 
with a design capacity of 220 tons per day. BOTTOM: Oc m rat 
view of a two-unit plant with a design capacity of twenty fi ir 
ton/ per day per unit 

That part ot the provisional agenda of the Conference 
which relates to industrial development is reproduced as 
an annex to the present article. 

WORKINC PARTIES, SEMINARS ANI) STI DIES 

A number of working parties and seminars under the pro- 
gramme of work on industrialization also rei.ite to some 
aspects of this problem. These include: 

A working party on the establishment of petrochemical 
industries based on natural gas. When natural gas is a h\ • 
product of crude petroleum production, a large portion of 
it is usually released as waste. Its equivalent in heat value 
is estimated at about ^0 million metric tons of crude pctro 

l'i 



I.KIT: Ciencia/ fien- of a ferrimi shaft cement hin works built in  Kenya l'y a  Swiss toncan,        mini:  Siili   neu   o)  hin   hume 
showing   Nutren   un  the first   floor,   hl»  shafts   on  the  seionil,  /'tuner's platform mi the thud and nudiili.-cis mi tin   tomtit How 

«T\ND.im> Uli HIV   ( IMhVT   KU N 

Operation ul ike hin is ,ts IUIIIIMS: 

a. Raw metti unii furl ¡ne charged m exact prtipoilions by 
weighing machines 

li. Helieiil mixer blinds rhe raw meal ¡util fuel tutu a t karge 
uf uniform consistent y 

i. ('karge passes to a nodulitinie disk wkeie, milk the addi'ion 
of a/mut 12 m H pei tent miter, the thai gì is formed into 

nodules, mostly ¡angina "> diameter from about three eighths 
to three ¡¡tinners uf ¡in nuh. The ft H larger noti nits that may 
fumi arc not detrimental 

(I. .Id/ustable rotary hopper properly charges the nodules into 

the kiln, maintaining „ uniform charge titer the entire 
diameter 

<. \odiiles pass don n through the hin proper. Obsei rations 

on kilns in use show that nost of the nodules keep their 
shape until actual discharge fruni the kdn. This means 

retention of uniform permeability uf the charge and eon- 
sequenlh uniform gas distribution ui er the wktde section of 

the hin. the clinkmng zone remaining lonstantly at the 
same general lei el 

t. Holary graie breaks up mkul t/iiikir. Ilthuugh the nodules 
gem rally keep their shape, they lend to fuse into irregular 
t linker masti s that are broken up by the rotary grate. Speed 

"I 't»1 rotary giate tan IH I arieti. thus rigulaling ike tiuanlily 
of clinker r\n acted and by so doing  tonti idling the burning 
pllMfSS 

ti. Ihschargt chute toni prises three tin, hai gi gates filled Mil h 
airlocks to prêtent tscape of combustion air, so that ton- 
ti niton, dis, karge uf clinkir has nu effet t on burning 
i outillions 

h. Clinker /. dropped un shaker cuiiieyor. Simple fair crusher, 

mu skuwn. reduces taked ¡linker to a maximum size of OH* 

and one quarter ¡n,k, ready for finishing department. mower 

forces combustión air through rotary grate in adequale coiume 
to maintain proper conditions in burning zone. Introdmlwn 
of such air at the bottom of the kiln serres also to coot ine 
clinker between burning zone and dis, karge gales 

.In optimum plant consists of either Imo or four suck kdns 

{Source: Mm.n«  Engint-rrínH (\cw  Yiwk),  IVcrmhrr  l«^.) 

UMGMTL rut.t; humer leieUtng ckmge M kßn-ktti 
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Icuin a year tor the producing countries ot the Middle Fast. 

Latin America, North Africa and the Far Hast. An inter 

regional working party will he convened to study ways and 

means or developing industries based on natural gas waste, 

with special reference to the economic and technological 
factors imolved in such projects. 

An interregional seminar 0:1 new developments in iron 
anil steel technology, which will review, among other things, 

some of  the innovations  mentioned  in  the  present article. 

An interregional working party on machine huilding ami 
equipment industries, which will discuss such questions as 

automated  methods  ot   production,  use  of   interchangeable 

parts and other problems ol intinsi to under-developed conn 

tries, both as users ami potential producers ol machine trois, 
and  also to  the  industrial countries  which  are  the  major 

producers and exporters of such equipment. 

A seminar on basic chemicals and allied industries, which 
will consider, among other things, problems of adaptation 

of chemical processes and equipment in the developing 
countries. 

The problems of adaptation will IK considered, among 

others, in a pilot project on technological research in Latin 

America recently undertaken by the secretariat of the I co- 

nomic Commission lor Latin America. 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

TODAY, AS IN the past, the major advances in science Mìì\ 

technology continue to IH- made primarily with a view- 

to solving the problems which arise in the already indus- 

trialized countries, and relatively little is done to meet the 

specific needs ot the newly developing countries. The realiza- 

tion of the need to orient technological change and innova- 

tion in this direction has already ltd several less ilevelojxfd 
countries to set up industrial research institutions. The estab- 

lishment of such institutions—local, national and regional, 

specialized and non-specialized—should evidently be further 

encouraged. Assistance for that purpose may be obtained 

from the United Nations, the specialized agencies and the 

International Atomic Hnergy Agency under the programme 

ot technical assistance and also from the Special Fund under 
its programme.14 

At the same time, efforts should be made to foster co- 

operation between the research institutions of the developing 

countries, as regards both implementation of projects and 

dissemination of information on the results achieved. Such 

co-operation would permit duplication to lie avoided, thus 
reducing costs and accelerating industrialization. 

Several examples have been given in this article of inno 

vations made in the industrial countries which could meet 

14 Uriel information on technological research institutes in 
underileveloped countries and on the assistance for then estab- 
lishment given hy the Special Fund appears at the end of the 
article "Industrial Development in the United Nations Develop 
ment IXcade", in   this issue of the Bulletin. 

the needs ot the developing countries, even though they 

may have been prompted hy completely dillerent considera- 
tions. It is probable that certain innovations achieved in 

the industrializing countries could also rind application in 

the advanced countries. Cooperation between institutes in 

both groups ot countries might he mutuali) advantageous. 

Such co-operation might lie obtained without great ditliculty 
between institutions devoted to applied research. It might 

be more difficult to achieve lietwecn institutions engaged in 

development work, especially, those connected to. or ton 

trolled by, private industrial corporations, although here, too, 
practical arrangements could IK- devised. 

The question of dissemination ol technological intornia 

tion ol interest to the developing countries is part of the more 

general question ot co-ordination, dissemination and app'i 

cation of results of scientific research which, as .tressed in .1 
resolution of the Cenerai Assembly1'' has become a matti 1 

of international concern. A report prepared pursuant to this 

resolution'" presents an inventory ol current research and a 

survey ol the mam trends of inquiry in the field ot tin 
natural sciences, and formulates recommendations on the 

organization ot scientific research and the dissemination ol 
its results. 

In   this  re|x>rl,  it   is  observed,  among   other things,  that 

". . . there is at present no agency in the United Nations 

lamily concentrating on the international aspects ol tu li 

,:'0{firnil Reenrds (if tin (¡,n,,,il ¡••nubl\. Tliiitmitli Srs 
min. Supplement Su. iS, resolution L'oli (Mil). In anodici 
resolution adopted at Its sivteenili session (¡bul.. Sixteenth 
Session, Snpp/eiiit nt \o. iy. Mil. I, resolution I7|i (Wl)|, the 
(ìeneral Assembly stressili that access to knowledge and r\|>iii 
enee in the field of applied science ,\m\ lei luiologv ve as essential in 
accelerate the economic development ol underdeveloped mini 
tries and to enlarge the overall producili ity ol llieir economies. 
affirmed that it was in the liest intrust ot all inmunes thai 
the international patent system should he applied in sui li .1 way 
as to take fully into account die s|nci.il needs and requirements 
>f the economic development of under developed loiintrics, as 
well as the legitimate claims ol patentees, and requested the 
Secretarvi ìeneral to prepare ,1 rc| oil studving the role ol patents 
in the transfer of technology to under di\ eloped Humilies, 'Plus 
report is to be submitted to the délierai Assembli in \'Hri an.! 
to the Committee for Industrial Deiclopmnit and the I lotiomii 
and Social Council  in   l%4. 

u'Current Trends in Sinnti/i, l\, 1,1,1/1. by l'iene Augii', 
Special Consultant, published hi the United Nations, New 
York, and the United Nations Ldiiiation.il. Snentitic and Cul 
turai  Organization,   Paris,  l%l. 
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H 
nology, applied research and industrial developments, as 
distinct from technical assistance in the strict sense of the 
term. It may he thought that this deficiency is becoming 
more acute as technology advances, anil that socialized 
organizations set up in this Held could not ileal with all 
the problems arising: apart from agriculture, medicine, 
nuclear science, air transport, telecommunications and 
meteorology, the subjects to k dealt with include the vast 
helds covered by the chemical industry; mechanical and 
electrical engineering; rail, road and water transport; the 
extractive industries (fuel and metals); building materials; 
and lastly, optical, electrical and mechanical measuring ap- 
paratus and instruments. 

"The problem might k solved by establishing cither 
an appropriate service within the United Nations family 
itself, or a new organization which would concentrate on 
the technological questions involved in the integrated de- 
velopment ot economic and geographical regions."17 

It is to k expected that the interest of scientists and 
technologists and international co-operation m this Held will 
k further stimulated as a result of the forthcoming United 
Nations Conference on the Application of Science and Tech- 
nology lor the Ikncht of the J.ess Developed Areas. 

17 //>/,/., page ::n. 
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ISTAIUSHMINT OP  INDUSTRIAL  ISTATIS  IN  UNDIR-DIVILOPID   COUNTRIII 

This publication dealt principally with the role of 
industrial «states in policios of industrialization and 

industrial location in both developed and under- 

developed countries, special attention being given to 
industrial estates as a means of promoting small-scale 
industries. The report reviews the types of estates 
suitable for countries at different levels of industrial 
development,   problems of  planning   and  establish- 

ment, technical and financial assistance, certain sec- 
ondary effects of industrial estates and their role In 
development schemes of broader scope. 
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Annex 

UNITKI) NATIONS CONFKRFNCF ON  PHI  APPLICATION OF SCIFNCF ANI) TKCHNOUXiY 

FOR THF BFNFFIT OF THF I.FSS DFVKLOPFI) ARFAS 

I'lRI    I )    HI      I III     I'Kol IMliN 11       il.l Mil: 

KlH   MH II    I.I \ I | nl'MI \ I  ' 

l> i Sititi/ fiutiti. .iff,,tini, ni,ti,.tu,li 
ih it Infinit ut  in  it"  ih 11 lofi, il ¡iii.i. 

(</} Sulle, minimum si/c ut pi.mi in 
li I,Itimi   li.  < minium   laitors. 

(Al   Labour   .mil   i apilal   iiilt-iistt\ . 
(( )  VI.in.igi incili   .nul   I. lumi   skdls. 
{ih Maikets. 

/'.  •        \tl III tili ¡il   .Hill    ini iltliill.ll    fiinhltlll. 

"/   nulli.ti \ 
{.i I   Ink i inibisti v   n l.itmns .uni intcgi.i 

nun. 
(Al   I mainili,    urbani/.Ululi,    tinnii,ili 

/.ilicm  (iiiilustiial ci.His,   iliin,itu   ,,-iuli 
Hulls,   pullulimi,   fli    I ; 

di Minili ni/, idi m ni MU,ili M.ili indus 
n v 

/'. ,      ,S/'r i /ti/   npii.it/iiiiii/  pmhhiti. 
Willi spul,il ninnili In illusi .il 'sili;; 

ultimi llu mannt,utili mg plani n, cnler 
pi 1st : 

(.il 1 I|III|IIIH ni. in,unii n.iiM . s|i,ui' 
pal Is,   si, uni, Hill/, Ululi. 

(/') ('Imi,ilii iiinililuiiis: clini ,m 
equipment,  punisses ,nitl produits; 

(< I  Sfiniti!.iliniis.      si.uni.mis,      i|ii.ilin 

militili    ni     I.IU     lll.lU'l'l.lls    .nul      producís. 

/'./.     lumi  finiti'./ili;   i/ntl pu .i 11 ¡itimi 
{.i) IIIIHI pu v nailon ,is ,i un.ms ni 

. olisci ling sinplus agriitillui al .uni listi 
ii ns pmiliii nun |m ilistrihulmn .uni imi 
sumption    u ululi    llu     niiiniii    .uni   tur 
pi issll ili   ( \pm I . 

(/'I Litest in linnpus .imi i i|uipnit ut 
Ini" ijniiiii);, ili uni;, ritriti r. itimi, i heim 
i.il preservation, packing, iti , .imi .ul.ipt.i 
Inni In miulitiniis in developing arcas, 
pai tiiularlv   in  trnpu.il  chínales; 

(I I l'inhkins ni luilk storage ,nul llu 
prospects lui   ne«   tcilinu|ucs m tins tit'lil. 

/'.s.    Vnuliiiti  nf  .mini.il timi  111,1 t.i/'li 
iniqui  .111,1 stibitiliiti ' 

{./)   l'vpis    ni    i.iu    ni.itili.ils   ,i\ .iil.ilik' 
m   ilillntiii   iiiuntrus.   sikh ,is  li.ml  ami 
siili    M mills,   ¿I ,|SS,   IMIIIIXHI,   il,I);.ISSI',    sii.IH, 

i li . ; 

(A) lipis u| uni produits inpincil. 
i'.t-, nru-pi int. mapping .uni \\ riting 
papers; 

(. ) l'in, esses adapted In lui.il cnlllli- 
tliills; 

(</)   Itili. .Ululi ni   bv  produits; 
(, I Methods ni improving tlu qu.ilitv 

.uni Milli ni l.lts, nils .ulti irsllls .un) ni' 
io pimlllils stilli ,is si.lull, protein, gela 
tuic.  glncs, iti . 

(/) Other slamili,mi produits stich ,is 
essential nils, spins, hiologii.il priiilllits, 
l'i'sln ules,   ili . ; 

( i, I Su.tp .uni detergents: methods ni 
impinving   i|ii.ililv   .mil    cfkienev    when 

'V,    l'intuì   Vltlolls  limitili! IH 1     l'(l\|.ì" 
INI   I   Kn I 

M 

lltlll/lllg llldl)!l Hulls I.IH m. ili Mils pin 

lllllllilll ut SMIlllilU di II l)il Ills ,|S ,| ini,His 

ut   s.ll Hlg   t.il-, 

(Al l.e.itlui .uni i,inning spmal .u 
teiiliuii «unid IH filili tu tin .ippli, iliun 
ut known liilinii|iies lui improving llll 
ipialllv ut Ini.llll piuduud leathers, in 
i hiding impunément ni llu ipi.iliti ni 
skins, seleiliini ut i.timing agents .tu«I 
silllllllli    inlllml   ut    llu    piunss 

/).'•.      /,  Mit, . 

{•i) Methods ni improving llu i|u.ihtv 
ut n,ilui.il likes llimiigh impiumi inetli 
nils ut pionssing. nuli spin.il reterelin 
tu viool. iiitluii ,iml li.isi libri s. possibili 
lus Ini III.Hi in.lili lilins nuli respnt tu 
,ii ,ul,ildi1   n suiines. 

(A) l'In blending .nul pi i m ssmg nf 
m m in.uli    .uni   n.itur.il  (il «ri s. 

(- i    llu     simphi: .itimi   ,,t     li .iditiun.il 
pimissis   (spinimi);,   MI.imi);   .uni   Illudi 
uigl   .uni   .ni,ipt.muli   |,     m,    m   |( ss  di 
11 lupeil   .in .is. 

/>.;.     Inni   .nul  ./,,/ 

(./) li i linii.il .uni (inumili! l.uturs in 
scitmg up .in imi unitili nun .uni steel 
nudisti \ . 

(/'I   Nun mie);!.Hid      nun       .nul     steel 
I'l.iiits,   i e .   pi,mis   starting   .it    .m    mm 
medi.Hi    stage  .1 lit I   prndiiuiig   timslied  or 
selui Innslii d   pnuliiiis; 

(i )    New    lu|illK|Ues   .mil   punisses u lib 
empli.isis   un   illuse  u In, h   m.iv    intimine 
tin   -i.lie   ul   nullmiik   npi i.ituni.   e.g..   tin 
use ul   lu\i   ilniik   .nul  ducei   reduction 
metlnuls. owgen blowing, continuous i.ist 
ni);,  iti. 

U.S.     \ mi I, , inn.   m, t.il. 

I'niiissiii);  ut  inni teiruiis ut is.   ,n  p.n 
tnulai   luu  ur.ide mes.  residues   .mil  uilii- 
l''tA     mis.     with    speii,il    empli.isis    un 
piuiessis     sikh    .is     (lindi/. Ululi.     Indili 
iiiel.illiirnu.il  [nessun    pi m esses,   eis. 

/'.';      / libili, i   iii^      ., , Intuitu ,      ¡m,/     ,,, 

filili Villini! 

(,M  Spi i ili. .un ni,   .uni   st.nul.udì/,itimi; 
(/•) \ssini|,|i ,|S il,, sltll, ,,| in c.n 

Uineei ni);   iinlusin ; 

(i I Interi.ihm, lielueen ellenici i ni); in- 
dustries.  In,ili  n.ilioii.il  .uni  niteiii.iiinn.il; 

((/) Scleitimi, ad.i|H,itimi and vi<iiplitì 
e.itiun  ni   tnetliiuls in  enKineerin^; 

(i ) N'eu techniques in miiiinon en 
.UiileeriiiK [Muiesses, i .ji.. e.islinj^. cntlillK. 
u i lihnu.  Inf^niji. i ti. 

P.m.     I i.\;i!,, int^   p,;i,lii,tioiì 

Tliis session mil he mineined ni.nnlv 
unii llie ,iila[i|.itimi ,,| nimneeriiv |>m 
dllitiull lo tin spui.il neids ,,f less de 
vcìnpcd   area-: 

/>./()./     H, .u\   inclín, iins iiulnst- ,i 

Mailiine toni plants: muthiiu' kiiiMinjj 
|d.ints; plants fui [niHluction ol   industriai 

ii|llipilii IH like [i||Hi|is. Illuni li. ili . 
l'Ianls Im ['indili unii ul he.li \ enfimi 
itl>! i i|iiipiiu ni like limici s. tiirliines. et, . 
pljnts fui [IIIHIIU timi ni eleilrual ti|iitp 
nielli liki motors, li.uistiirnins, s\\ m li 
Hear, celili .Hors, eli . .wìà plants lui 
[<iudiiitii.il . :| ti .Hispmt, itimi ii|inpiui ut. 
eli 

O./o. \     tulin   i ii\,nn 11i»e  intimili, • 

l'Ianls Im tlu puidik nun ul i lutin 
appll.ilins like luillis, lialteries. ileitm 
tiieelianu.il lioiiie i i|iii|iinenl. eli.; plants 
Im |m H lue In in ut .ijjru iillm al nii|vli inent- 
Milli spinai .lil.ipl.il lull tu Im al nindilinlls. 
plants lui sin el and untai uurkiii);; [liants 
tur li.ind lunls, iutieri, eli., uith s|ienal 
il leni i. m tu maximum iersaiilil\ attain 
.ike in small siale plants; plants tm pro 
ossili);   [ilasllis. 

I>n.     lutili:,,. 

(.i ) 'l'Ili s, li lltllli tailors M 111, h di li ¡ 

mine tin  ilium  ol  tertili/ei; 
(/') The leilinieal t.ielors nhiili de 

termine the illuni ol ran inali rials, 
process, produit (mirugeiioiis, plinspli.iii 
ur compound tertili/er) and I.natimi ni 
plani: 

(i I Aihtpl.ituni ut cvisiinn pinusscs. or 
dt\elo{>iiieiit ol new processes particularly 
siiitalile  lor developing countries 

IKi.'.    Hi ¡a i  , hi nu,,(/. 

(li I I lie ink i il Inai y du IIIK.IIS in 
industri.il  development; 

(A)   Package [il.ints tm  Inai v ilieiniials: 
(i ) I'rodiicuuii ol sulpluiric acid troni 

alternative  sources  of   sulphur; 
{ili Development o| the uses of clilu 

rinc at  various lei els ut production: 
(( i   Natural sonnes ,,|   alkalis. 

/)./,••    Hii/hl/iii;  milium!. 

{,<)   Tin   production ul  bricks  anil liles 
'In possibilities of iiietliitnu.il prinliu 

hull  on   \.H mus  stales; 

(A) Tin production ol cement and 
[>u//.dan.i- the possibility ol small siale 
piiiilin I H ,n : 

(i ) ¡lie pindiiiiinii of nl.iss--llie pus 
sibihties   ot   small scale  |>rodnchun; 

(</)    The  use ot  local  materials and In 
I'loduits as building materials—including 
priKluetion  ol  hard  and soft  board, etc. 

IK14.      HIII/IIUIL;     tnllniijlHi 

di)  The usent non-traditional materials 
and building  leehnitpies, 

(A)   Ruotili))   tecllllK|lles; 
(1 1 I'be design of low cost housing in 

relation to |,,ca| conditions, standardiza- 
tion of door sizes, etc.; 

((/) \.irions tonus of préfabrication, 
including pre stressed concrete; 

(<•) Ik-sign ami construction of large 
structures, e.g.. schools, hospitals, industrial 
buildings,   bridges,   etc.; 

(/)   Previsión  al   services and facilities. 



Industrial Development 

in the United Nations Development Decade 

(>n io lXxcinber io/>i, the General Assembly of the Uniteti Nations adopted 
a resolution (1710 (XVI)) in which it designated the current dccailc as "the United 
Nations JXveloptncnt IXcadc, in which Member Sutes and their peoples will in 
tensify their efforts to mobilize and to sustain support for the measures required mi 
the part of both de veli >ped and developing countries to accelerate progress towards 
self-sustaining growth of the economy of the individual nations and their 
<*»cial advancement." The aim would IK "to attain in each underdeveloped coun- 
try a substantial increase in the rate of growth, with each country setting 
its own target, taking as the objective a minimum annual rate of growth of aggre- 
gate national income of 5 per cent at the end of the Decade". In the same resolu- 
tion, the Secretary-General was requested to develop proposals for the intensification 
of action in the fields of economic and s<»cial development by the United Nations sys 
tern of organizations to further the objectives of the Development Decade. 

The Secretary-General's proposals are set forth in a report entitled The United 
Nations Development Decade—Proposals ¡or Action (United Nations publication, 
Sales No.: 62.H.B.2), which was submitted to the Kconomic and Social Council at 
its thirty-fourth session, in July August io/>2. The Secretary -General's rcjxirt con- 
tains, among other things, proposals for an intensification of action in the field of 
industrial development. In the present article some of these proposals are outlined 
in greater detail. 
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At its thirty-fourth session, the Council adopted resolution 916 (XXXIV), in 
which it made a number of recommendations to Governments of Member States, 
as well as to united Nations bodies and specialized agencies, for action in certain 
areas for the purpose of intensifying the development effort during the Decade. The 
Council also requested the Secretary-General to take certain measures for securing 
full participation by the United Nations in this effort. The texts of the resolutions on 
the Development Decade adopted by the Assembly and the Council are reproduced 
in an annex. 

INTRODUCTION 

TiiK niruiK MI- the nineteen titties witnessed a turning 

jx)im in the industrialization process of the world's 

under -developed countries. The rate ot growth of the manu- 
facturing sector in these countries during that decade wis 

higher ih.in in the developed ones; consequently, there was 

an increase in their share in world industrial output. It is 
estimated that I rom I'«i to |%ll manufacturing output in 

the uixler di \elo|Kil countries increased by OUT 60 per ceni, 

while in the developed countries the increase during the 

same |xnod was less llian ÍS |Kr cent and the share of 

underdeveloped countries in world manufacturing output 
ruse Ironi 1(1 |KT cent in ll<5s to \2 per cent in l%().' 

Assuming thai, hy the end of the nineteen sixties, the 
largì Is lor the rale ot tconoinic growth of the under (level 

o|H-d countries visualized in (iener.il Assemble resolution 

I- HI ( X\ I ) are achieved, manufacturing output in the under- 
developed conn ries will have increased In Mil per cent; at 

the saine time, manufacturing in the developed countries 
will have risen hy somewhat less than o() JHT cent. Thus, the 

achievement of the objectives of the Development Decade 

is inlim.itely associated with an acceleration of industrial 

development of the underdc\clo|ied countries which, in turn, 
requires   intensified international action. 

I he growth in manufacturing industries in the under 

developed countries has ken reflected in corresponding 
changes in lluir économie structure. The share of manufac- 

turing in their gross domestic product has risen from less 
than one tilth m I'M to over one fifth in l%(l. and it may 

IH- expected to reach a still higher level in l"7ll. At that 

lime, the share of the under-developed countries in world 

manufacturing output may well amount to over U) percent. 

In l«)SM, im[x>rts hy under-developed countries of equip- 

ment tor their manufacturing industries amounted to nearly 
$< billion, or 1(1 per cent of their total imports. It is expected 

that with the anticipated rise in manufacturing output, 

import demand lor such investment goods for manufactur- 
ing industries will more than double and exceed $6 billion- 

taking into account the growth in the capacity of these coun- 

tries to meet a rising share of these requirements out of their 
own  production. 

'These .ire provisional d.ita vv Inch do not include ihi- ten 
tiallv planned economies (or which comparable data .ne not 
available. 

The need for international action to assist in the achieve 
ment ol these goals arises at various levels. If import re 
quirements for capital equipment are more than doubled, it 
will be necesssary lor the under-developed countries, among 
other things, to achieve an adequate level of export earnings 
to satisfy these requirements as well as those to finance 
the necessary imports of consumer goods, raw materials and 
intermediate goods. 

It is likely that the required level of exports will also 
imply an increase in the share of manufactured goods in the 
exports ol the newly developing countries. It is well known 
that in many of these countries, the limitations of the 
domestic market, at least in the short run, represent an 
inhibiting tactor in their industrial growth, and the creation 
"I larger markets through such means as economic integra- 
tion, establishment of common markets and similar types 
ol trade agreements presents an opportunity for encouraging 
the growth of industrial output. 

I he cxjieriencc of the nineteen fifties also demonstrated the 
importance of the role that international technical co-opera- 
tion plays in prompting industrial growth. While shortage 
ot capital has often been singled out as the most important 
factor in preventing acceleration of industrialization, attcn 
tion has focused in recent years on such factors as lack of 
trained manpower, including technical, supervisory ami man- 
agerial personnel. International technical assistance, extended 
m accordance with the requirements and priorities estab- 
lished by the recipient countries, has played and will con- 
tinue to play an important role in alleviating these basic 
shortages. 

The experience of the past decade has also brought out 
the significant fact that the lessons learned from the develop- 
ment of the advanced countries and the techniques used in 
these countries cannot always lie transferred to the newly 
developing countries without adequate adaptation or adjust- 
ment.- Consequently, a major effort will have to be under- 
taken in the nineteen sixties at the international level in the 
liciti ni transfer of technology to the industrializing countries. 

-' An article on problems of adaptation of processes, equip- 
ment ,n,l products appears elsewhere in this issue of the Bnl- 
',"" "''«.MilMca will be discussed, amonK others, at the 
United Nations Conference on the Application of Science and 
l.clmologv for the Hcneht of th, I.ess Developed Areas. ,„ be 
luid  at (.eneva  in  February   l%.i, reference to which is made 
in this article (..<<  p.iges l')'am! 24). 
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RFCFNT UNITF.I) NATIONS ACTION IN THK FIKLI) OF INDUSTRIAI. DI YITOPMI NT 

Di KIVI rm MNKiFKN fifties, considerable intention wiis 
given by organizations of the United Nations family. 

at lhe inter-governmental level ¡nul at the secretariat level. 
to the problems of the industrialization of the newly develop- 
ing countries/1 In !'>io, tin Fconomic and Social Council 
endorsed a work programme m this field to be implemented 
by the Secretarvi ¡encrai and, in subsequent years, kept 
under review the progress of implementation of this pro- 
gramme, broadened its scope and recommended the alloca- 
tion  ot increasing resources   for carrying it out. 

In conjunction with the discussion of the gencial issues 
relating to economic development, the (ìeneral Assembli 
and the Council debated the need for establishing special 
bodies to deal with problems of industrialization. In l%<>, 
in response to a mainiate of the (¡enera! Assembly issued at 
its fourteenth session, the Council set up the Committee for 
Industrial Development. The Committee's terms of refer 
<IKC are to examine for the Council the work programme 
on industrialization and make recommendations concerning 
its further development; initiate, propose and encourage 
studies and seminars on various topics in this field, and 
propose and promote the collection, evaluation and dissemi- 
nation ol intorniatimi derived from these studies and of 
other inlorniation relevant to industrialization. 

At its first session, in 1"ol, the Committee approved a 
longer-term and expanded work programme and called for 
an increase in the resources of the Secretariat. The work 
programme includes research projects, working parties, semi- 
nars and retateti meetings in the following main fields: (i) 
industrial development programming and policies, including 
projections tor individual industrial sectors; (ii) economic 
anil technological aspects of individual industries; (in) prob- 
lems of training and management; (iv) problems of small- 
scale industry. 

A substantial part of the work programme also comprises 
activities relating to substantive support of United Nations 
field opciations in industry undertaken under the technical 
co-operation programme and the programme of the Special 
Fund, the research and operational activities under the pro 
gramme being largely complementary and mutually supjiort 
ing. In elaborating the research programme, the Secretariat 
takes advantage of the body of" experience which has accumu- 
lated as a result of the operational activities; conversely, the 
substantive servicing of the Held operations is helped bv the 
results of the research and studies which are largely oriented 
towards that end. 

In addition, the Committee recommended the establish- 
ment of an Industrial Development Centre within the United 
Nations Secretariat. The Centre was given res|X)nsibility for 
the-   collection,   analysis   and   dissemination   of   experience 

:t See "Current Activities: under the Aegis of the United Na- 
tions in the Field of Industrialization anil Productivity", Bul- 
letin on Industrialization ami Productivity. No. 1 (Sales No.: 5H. 
1I.H.2); "Report of a (¡roup of Fxperls on the United Nations 
Secretariat s Work Programme on Industrialization", ibid.. No. 2 
(Sales No.: VJ.II.H.I); "A New Impetus to Industrial Develop- 
ment: the United Nations Special Fund", ibid.. No. Ì (Sales 
No.: 611.11.11.1); "United Nations Activities in Industrialization", 
ibid.. No. 4 (Sales No.: 60.TI.B.2); "The United Nations Work 
Programme on Industrialization", ibid.. No. 5 (Sales No.: 
"2.II.B.1). 

gained in technical co-operation piogr.unmcs in the luid ol 
industrialization. The Centre would also provide a mechan 
ism whereby the United Nations, the specialized agilities 
and the International Atomic F.ncrgy Agciny (lAI-'A) 
could obtain lull inlorniation about each other's activities in 
this held and could take steps to co-ordinate them. The 
Secretary (¡entrai was asked to submit to tin Committee, at 
its second session, proposals lor tin operation ol ibe Centre. 

Ihe continued concern of the (¡encrai VssembK tot 
strengthening the clTorts ot the United Nations m the held 
ol industrialization was further demonstrated at its sixteenth 
session when it drew the attention of the Count il to tin- 
necessity for further expanding the attuili of tin Uniteti 
Nations lamily in that lìciti. It requested both llu Council 
ami the Committee for Industrial Development to give con 
sitleration to this problem, including the atlvisabilitv ol estai» 
lishing a specialized agency or other appropriate bodv lor 
industrial development. 

At its second session, in 1%2, the Committee l'or Indus- 
trial Development gave its attention to the above requisì; 
it made a general review of the work of the Uniteti Nations, 
the specialized agencies ami the IAKA in the field ol indus- 
trial development, including assistante under the pio 
grammes ol technical cooperation and the operations of the 
Special Fund. It also reviewed the progress made in the 
implementation of the expanded work programme and made 
recommendations lor its further development. 

Ihe Committee was of the unanimous opinion that there 
was need tor intensilying the activities ol the United Nations 
m the field of iiulustri.il development. It felt that the total 
amount ol resources devoted by the Uniteti Nations lamily 
to the promotion ol industrial development was insulin nut 
anil that it was necessary to increase the resources consider 
ably. It appealed to the Technical Assistance Committee, the 
S|H'cial Fumi, and other interested hodic, to take measures 
to encourage anil increase the share of their expenditures 
devoted to industrial development. The Committee urlher 
requested that the Secretary ( ¡entrai consider urgently the 
problem of providing adequate staff resources to support the 
relevant activities of the Uniteti Nations Secretariat, inclini 
ing the appointment ol a Commissioner for Industrial De- 
velopment. It approved the proposals of the Secretarvi ¡entrai 
with respect to the terms of reference and the operation ol 
the Industrial Development (\ntre. In addition, it recom- 
mended that the Secretariat examine the possibility of estab- 
lishing a technical advisory service to provide advice to 
Governments at their request in the field of industrial 
development. 

Finally, the Committee requested the Secretary -(ìeneral to 
appoint an advisory committee of ten experts to examine 
the question of what further organizational changes might 
lie necessary in order to intensify, concentrate and expedite 
the United Nations effort for industrial development of Un- 
less developed countries, including the advisability of estab- 
lishing a specialized agency lor industrial development, or 
the strengthening or modification of the existing organiza- 
tional structure in this field, and to rc|w»rt to the Committee 
at its third session, in 1%?. 

The Committee's recommendations were endorsed by the 
Council at its thirty-third session. 
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AREAS OF EXPANDING ACTIVITIES 

IN THE c.oi-RsK of the Development Decade, it is proposed 

to expand the activities oí the I'nited Nations Secretariat 

in tour main areas oí work relating to industrial develop- 

ment: support ot industrial planning and programming: 

extension ol industrial advisory servias; promotion oí small 
.scale industries, and industrial  training. 

With   respect   to   industrial   planning   and   programming. 

the   experience    ol    the    Secretarial,   partiuil.irlv    with    re 

gard to I he   servicing ol   technical assistance activities, indi- 
cates  that   there  are  two   main   probi; in   areas.  ( )n   the one 

hand,  there  is a   widespn.nl   need  lor .in  evaluation   oí the 

experieme  in   tin   use  ol   planning and  programming tech 

nii|lies.  On   the   other   hand,   diere  are -..nous  discrepancies 

between   the   iormul.ition   oí   industrial   development   plans 

and their implementation in the newly developing countries. 

I he cjiicstion (,|   implementation ot planning is further sub 

divided in two area>   The first  rehiles lo tlv   organizational 
ariangcmcnts needed to integrate the planning and program 

innig   activities   within   the  government   machinery  and   to 

ensure  the effective   implementation of   tin   plans  and  pro 

grammes.  The second  is concerned with the availability oí 

data  on  individuili   intinsi rial   branches;  it  is  well   known 

that  the general   inadequacy  ot" such  information   deprives 
planning activities of  much of their usefulness. 

lhe recommended programme ot expanded action in 
these areas once again combines the elements of* research 

and support ot Held o|x.ralions. Research activities cover the 

organizational and implementation aspects of planning and 

the preparation of' (ire-investment data lor industries. The 
operational activities under the programme will be carried 

out in greater depth as part oí the intensified elfort in tech 

meal assistance, in particular, in the iorm oí direct technical 

advisory services, which constitute, as mentioned above, the 

•second major field of expanded Tinted Valions action. 

A tutor instructs  young  students in  a  training school ¡„  Ai 
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With respect to promotion oí small-scale industries, special 
attention will be given to assistance in the establishment of 

industrial estates and of technological and other servicing 

institutions which render services to small scale industrial 

enterprises; these include, in particular, technological re 
search institutes and management service centres. 

I.xpandcd action in the fourth area -industrial training — 

is lo lie carried out in co-operation with the International 
Labour Organisation, which is competent in the held of 
vocational and professional training.' 

I'l.AWTM,   AM)   l'K(K K\\!\II\(,   ()|    INDI STRIAI. 

DIA KI.OI'MIM 

(.overiiMienls oí both advanced MÁ developing enuntric., are 

increasingly aware ol the importance oí clïective planning 

and programming tor the achievement of accelerated anil 
baiane d industrial growth. The need for planning and pro- 

gramming was underlined by the Committee for Industrial 

Development in its report on Us second session, in which 

the Committee considered that "planning and programming 

• . . constitute indispensable instruments for the promotion 

ol continued and accelerated industrial development, in view 

«»I the fact that ungimi«! industrialization is likely to fall 
short ol an optimum utilization of available resources". 

In the nineteen fifties, substantial progress was achieved 
m developing techniques „I p|.,n elaboration and of aggre- 

gate protections. Relatively little attention was paid to pro- 

gramming at the project level, t.. problems of organization 
111 planum,, and to the methods and procedures of imple- 
mentation. Illuse „| ,|m. in „,,„„. 0)|mlriv.s ROVmi|m.nt 

plans .„id programmes, however well formulated, tailed to 

produce a significant impact on the actual development of 

industry. I mted Nations action in the Development Decade 

"i the held ol industrial development planning and pro- 
gramming ,s to deal particularly with the following problem 

CO Techniques of industrial planning and 
programming 

I' i-- proposed to continue and expand the work of tir* 
Organization on methods and techniques of planning aill| 

programming, particularly in the light of the experience 

«ame-1 in held operations under the technical co-operation 
Programme. Tim will „nolve studies of problems relating 

«> the structure o, mdustry ami the sequence of industrial 

'Aition at various levels of economie development, establish- 

ment „I priorities |o, individual industrial branches. i„c|ud- 

injî technuiues „t evaluation of indus.r.al projects, and pro- 
jetions ot demand tor industrial products. This work is to 

In- conducted to a large extent in co-operation with the 
regional economic commissions whose programmes of work 

un,1am pro-ec.s ,„ related areas. The need for a unified 

«' «i of approach ,s indeed keenly felt i„ many aspects 
< «h.s problem. ,n particular, these concerning projects 
«'.   demand  tor ,nd,vi(|llal ilulust|jal cominodi^    ' 

• Í.S. oícl,':^"0" /W(""""" ^e-Proposak for 



(ii) Organization and implementation of planning 

Many countries have established planning agencies to take 
care <>l the planning (unction. It is increasingly recognized 
that if this function is to he effectively discharged, the plan- 
ning agency should IK- intimately and fully integrated within 
the rest ol the government machinery; another condition in 
mixed economics is to secure the fullest |>o.ssible integration 
ol the planning machinery and the operation of the private 
sector. Research should therefore be carried out into the 
principles ol most elTective organization for planning and 
into the means of co-ordinating planning with incentives to 
the private sector so as to guide its action into channels con 
siskin with the planning targets. 

Related to the previous considerations is the fact that 
many countries arc notably deficient in the implementation 
asj>ect of their plans. Implementation relates to procedures 
intended to ensure that the policies set forth anil the projects 
in the public sector undertaken by the various government 
departments are properly co ordinateti; to the choice of the 
most effective policy instruments to influence and guide the 
activities of the private sector; to a systematic follow up and 
comparison of actual achievements and planned targets, and 
an analysis of the discrepancies thus discovered; to a prompt 
and effective adaptation and revision of the plans in the 
light of such analysis and other changing circumstances, 
and so on. 

Since the United Nations supports the efforts of many 
developing countries to accelerate their economic growth, it 
is in a position to play an important role in improving the 
organization and implementation of industrial planning. Its 
effort in this field in the course of the current decade is to 
IK made along the lines of integrated activities in research 
and assistance. 

(iii) Pre-investment data 

The experience gained thus far in the field of industrial 
planning (mints to the necessity of devising methods for link 
ing the (Manning on industry and project levels with the over- 
all economic or industrial sector targets. In some cases, thv 
projections of growth in individual industries are based upon 
an analysis of current investment programmes in the public 
or private sectors. These programmes arc usually no more 
than a catalogue of current investine' t exjienditure a'ld of 
investment programmes of enterprises extending owr the 
next lew years, and little attempt is generally made to 
analyse the extent to which these projects are consistent with 
the aggregate plan or, conversely, the extent to which the 
aJÎHreJîate plan should be adjusted to take into account indi 
vidual investment commitments. The inadequate linkage of 
aggregate planning (including over-all sectoral planning) 
and individual projects is one of the reasons for the diffi- 
culties arising in many countries where plan targets go 
unfulfilled and important bottlenecks and shortages develop 
in key areas, particularly in that of foreign exchange. 

While some studies in this field have recently lieen made 
by a number of organizations both inside and outside the 
United Nations family, an intensive research effort is still 
needed; in particular, it is necessary to engage in a sys- 
tematic collection and analysis of data on investment re- 
quirements and of labour, raw  material  and other inputs 

m a number ol key ministries <>l spinal inn-rest to under 
developed countries. Substantial work in this held has 
already been carried out by the I'nind Nations .it I lead 
quarters in co-operation with some of the regional commis 
MOUS under the research programme on industrialization. To 
meet the needs outlined above, .in increasing research ellott 
is  to be undertaken. 

The availability oí such data would go a long w.i\ m 
making present industrial programmes more elicerne, since 
it would, in particular, make possible an early identification 
ol potential bottlenecks to industrial growth. The need lor 
such material has been expressed by several national plan 
ning agencies which, to remedy its lack, have undertaken 
on their own account research projects on jm investment 
data, tor industries oí special interest to them. It is clear that 
duplication of effort could be avoided il a antral body, 
such as the United Nations, would mulct take tin- collection 
and analysis of the relevant data and their presentation on 
a comparable basis. To carry out this task, close coopera 
lion ot engineers and economists in a spirit of mutual under 
standing of their respective interests and needs is required 
to provide for elTective integration of the economic and 
engineering aspects of industrial planning. A nucleus of such 
combined teams of economists and engineers has been estab- 
lished within the United Nations Secretariat and its enlarge- 
ment is one of the immediate tasks on hand. 

TECHNICAL  CO-OPERATION   AM)  TECHNICAL 

ADVISORY SERVICES 

The experience gained in the international c(M>|icration pro- 
grammes during the past decade has shown that while most 
operations have successfully met the needs of the recipient 
countries, in some cases the real   priority needs of industry 
have  not been  reflected  in  the   governments'  requests  tor 
assistance.   Moreover,   because   ot    limitation   oí   resources. 
assistance has sometimes ken dispersed and its effect con 
scquently too diffused to produce a significant and tangible 
impact. Also, there has not always liecii adequate coordina 
tion ot  the activities of the various aid-giving agencies, so 
that in a number ol cases duplication of elfort has occurred. 
It  thus appears that an ellort   is   required to improve  tin- 
planning of  technical  assistance,   both  as  regards the   pro 
grammes of the recipient countries and  those oí the aid 
giving institutions. In this connexion it might he mentioned 
that an effort has been made lately to provide for a i non- 
effective use of the resources available  under the technical 
assistance   programmes of the   United  Nations   family  by 
introducing two-year programme exercises and a   "project" 
programming procedure,  which    provide  for greater  con- 
tinuity in the rendering ol assistance and a concentration ol 
the assistance effort in the form ot impact programmes. The 
experience  which has emerged  under the o(ieration of the 
Uniteil   Nations technical   assistance   programmes suggests 
that assistance to governnunts is particularly ellectiv •• when 
extended in an integrated form, especially in that of multi- 
expert missions. These survey the needs tor s|xcific projects, 
pre-plan the assistance in the  formulation and implementa 
tion   of projects and,  when   necessary,  institutionalize   the 
assistance extended by the L'nit-il Nations throimh the taii'i 
ties  offered   by the S|xrcial   Fund   and  the programme ol 



|ir< 
soi 

»vision ol operational, executive ami administrative per- 
inei (Oi'HX). Survey missions oí this type in the field 

ol industry, composed oí economists, general technologists, 
and highly specialized technical personnel, have heen sent 
to a luimlier oí countries, resulting in the establishment oí 
major industries, on which, in many cases, action was taken 
by  I he government concerned. 

As to provision oí technical advisory services which are 
already being extended on a modest scale by expert Secre- 
tariat personnel, it is proposed to strengthen such services 
lor the following purposes: 

Vmtrd Xiitmiis i \fnt examining fihrts of pini a coltoli in ,w Israeli vin 

.1 Japanese United \ations expert in siiliforni culture inspecting the 
I'oilinx oj the coi ooii> in un h annui pìiint 
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in) To give advice on specific problems oí industrial plan- 
ning, programming and policies, industrial surveys, feasi- 
bility studies, choice of processes, plant and equipment, and 
plant operation; 

(h) To help in lorinulating requests for technical assist- 
ance from international agencies; 

(<) To follow up and implement recommendations of 
earlier technical assistance missions. 

It is envisaged that a number of senior advisers, fully 
conversant with selected industrial sectors of particular in- 
terest to less developed countries, will be recruited for that 
purpose; in addition, outside specialists will be appointed 
as consultants on a part-time retainer basis to undertake 
ad hoc assignments in their area of competence. 

According to the needs, the advisers and consultants would 
either be directly assigned to operations in the field or pro- 
Mile substantive support to such operations. Ft is envisaged, 
at the beginning, that specialists will be recruited in the fol- 
lowing major industrial sectors: machine building and me 
chanical industries; iron and steel; chemical industries; 
processing of agricultural r.«w materials; textiles, and sili- 
cates, including cement. 

PROMOTION OF SMALL-SCALE INDUSTRIES 

In recent years, measures to promote small-scale industries 
have, in many countries, tended increasingly to concentrati- 
on two main types of action. On the one hand, efforts were 
made to stimulate the establishment and growth of small- 
scale industries by providing them with sites, factories and 
a variety of services in industrial estates. On the other hand, 
measures were taken to meet their needs by creating institu- 
tions to serve and assist them in the fields of technology, 
financing, management (including procurement, marketing, 
accounting and other functions) and labour. It is considered 
highly desirable that a massive and an increasing effort in 
diese two areas be undertaken by governments in the current 
decade. I his would require a corresponding expansion in 
supporting activities by the United Nations. 

Industriili estates 

An industrial estate is a tract of land improved, subdivided 
and developed according to a comprehensive plan, which 
usually leatures ready-made, general-purpose factory build- 
ings and provides a variety of common facilities and serv- 
ices. The plan provides for streets, railroad or other trans- 
portation facilities, water and energy supply, and sewers. A 
choice of general-purpose factory buildings of different types 
and sizes is usually offered to the prospective occupants. 
Some common services are provided to the occupants with 
a view to improving their productivity and reducing their 
production costs; these may include a maintenance and 
repair shop. ;, testing laboratory, a foundry, a forging and 
heat-treatment shop, a tool room, a technical and managerial 
advisory service and a training centre. Other services are 
sometimes provided for the convenience of the occupants, 
such as canteens and dispensaries."' 

The nineteen fifties saw, in many developed countries and 
also in some industrializing countries, a rapid development 

"'Ar  United Nations, Establishment  ,./ Industrial Estates in 
Liuter-tltit loped Countries (Salei No.: 60.II.B.4). 
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of industrial estates. Thus, in one of the advanced countries 
—the United States—their number has grown, in the past 
lew years, from about *00 in 1957 to nearly 1,500 in 1%2. 
In one of the developing countries—India—120 estates were 
being established in the six year period I°56-1%1, and about 
iOO medium-sized and large-scale additional estates and 500 
to 1,000 small rural estates are to lie set up in the next 
tour years. Today, plans lor the establishment of industrial 
estates are devised or carried out in many developing coun- 
tries throughout the world. It is anticipated that a consider- 
able expansion in such projects will take place in future 
years. 

There   is  abundant   evidence  that  most  of  the   under- 
ileveloped countries intend to use the device of the  indus- 

trial estate primarily tor promoting small-scale and nicihum- 
sized industries, anil, at the same time, influencing industii.il 
location in accordance with policies of industrial decenti.il 
ization. This device appears to be especially effective tor 
attracting small industries when featuring ready built, gen- 
eral-purpose factories offered tor rent. Renting a faeton 
permits the cost of a capital investment in building ami 
facilities to be converted into a recurring operational expendí 
ture, and thus releases resources for purchase of machinery 
'and for working capital. Rents can be kept at a relatively 
low level, owing to the economies of scale achieved in 
improving a large tract of land and building a large number 
of standard factories; as an ad litional incentive in most of 
the developing countries where industrial estates have IKTII 

set up, factories are rented at subsidized rates. 

The grouping of small enterprises in an industrial estate 
makes it practical and economical to provide them with 
technical assistance in several fields, such as engineering, 
quality control, maintenance, management and training, 
with an effectiveness that can seldom I* achieved when 
rendered to individual small enterprises outside the estates. 
If the estate is sufficiently large, certain assistance ami sen 
icing facilities, such as industrial extension ami other id 
visory services, vocational training, etc., may lx' institution 
alized as an integral part of the project. Provision of com- 
mon repair and maintenance shops, tool rooms, warehouses, 
and other common services is another particularly elfective 
feature of such services whereby the productivity and 
quality are improved and the operating costs reduci-d. The 
grouping of industries in estates also facilitates the establish 
ment of relationships of interdependence and compleiiieii 
tarity among some of the occupants, through inter-trading 
and inter-servicing. Finally, industrial estates exert economic 
"radiation" ellects on other economic sectors; they stimulate 
the activities ot industrial and commercial enterprises, traile 
and service concerns in the neighbouring ana. 

The location of industrial estates is generally selected on 
grounds of economic and social policies aimed either al 
decongesting large urban centres, industrializing small towns 
and rural areas, or rehabilitating depressed regions. Indus 
tial estates thus have an important role to play in pro 
grammes of urban development and redevelopment, in par 
ticular in  the context ot  slum clearance projects." 

The advantages of industrial estates as a |Milicy instru- 
ment for industrial development may l>c summarized as 
follows: 

(i) (ïreater economic efficiency, resulting from the écono- 
mies of scale and from the planned and co-ordinated develop- 
ment; 

(ii) Greater effectiveness in the use of assistance because 
they make it possible to deal simultaneously and in a con- 
centrated manner with a variety of problems of the small 
entrepreneur; 

"Industrial estates have also been found lo \v suitable for 
developing large-scale industrial centres and complexes, includ- 
ing heavy and light industries of all sizes, promoting industriali- 
zation projects related to the development of |>orts and airports, 
large power plant schemes, petroleum refineries, chemical plants, 
etc., and for encouraging subsidiary manufacturing activities on 
a small or medium scale around such projects. 

M 
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(iii) Their usefulness as a means of influencing location 
ot industry  (e.g., creating industrial nuclei in rural areas). 

The role of the United Nattons in establishing 
industrial estates 

Assistance for the establishment of industrial estates is cur- 
rently made available by the United Nations under its pro- 
gramme of technical assistance and that of the Special Fund. 

Projects under the technical assistance programme-which 
may, sometimes,  lead  to   Special   Fund   financing-would 
normally    consist   of   a    feas.bility   survey    to   ascertain 
location, bas.c requirements and development prospects, and 
esumate over-all costs, ami, at a later stage, provis.on of a 
team ot experts to advise on the planning, construction and 
initial operation  ot the estate and  procurement of certain 
specified  equipment. I)rider  both  programmes,  support is 
restricted to the   'pre investment" aspect« of the project»/ 

If, as   is expected, industrial   estate programmes expand 
in the course of the nineteen sixties, requests for United 
Nations   assistance   in   this   field   under  the   technical   co- 
operation  programmes and the programme of the Special 
Fund will correspondingly increase, in particular, it may be 
anticipated that many of the newly independent countries 
of Africa and As.a would need such assistance for projects 
to promote small-scale industries, which figure in their indus 
truncation programmes. 

Capital outlays are needed for land purchase and develop- 
ment and tor building general-purpose factories and estab- 
lishing other services and amenities which are part of an 
industrial estate or community. In addition, considerable 
investments may also have to be made for certain 'social 
overhead    tacihties which are made necessary by the cstab- 

H Hinder »s statutes, il.c Special Fund finances projects of a 
pre investment nature involving relatively heavy budgetary 

commitments and extending over a period of several years Its 
assistance takes the form of provision of experts, equipment-in 
particular, for common maintenance and mechanical shop and 
laboratory facilities and other common services-and fellowships 
Under its terms ,,t reference, the Special Fund could also fi. 
name the establishment of servicing facilities as part of an in- 
«ustri.il estate. 
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lishment of the industrial community. It is likely that there 
will be need for substantial financial assistance, in particular 
from international sources. 

Increased assistance in obtaining finance 

In his report on the United Nations Development Décatie, 
the Secretary Cenerai took note of the special difficulties of 
rinancing small-scale industries and made some proposals 
tor increased assistance in this field.8 

The financing of small-scale industries presents special 
challenges regarding both external and domestic financing. 
While direct industrial lending by the International Bank 
| for Reconstruction and IXvelopment | has gone for the 
most part to large enterprises, the Bank has indirectly 
financed smaller scale industry through its assistance to 
privately-owned development banks. Bank funds thus reach 
relatively small enterprises for which direct Bank lending 
would IK- administratively impracticable and uneconomic. 
Vow that I FC | the International Finance Corporation, a 
World Bank affiliate | is authorized to make equity invest- 
ments, the coining years will undoubtedly se; joint Bank/ 
IFC assistance to privately-owned industrial development 
banks, with the Bank providing loan capital and IFC 
providing equity. 

"In some countries governments have established special 
institutions for assistance to cottage industry and to small 
entrepreneurs. There may be opportunity for the United 
Nations system to encourage further action in this direc- 
tion. 

"The specific problem of financing small-scale industries 
clearly still constitutes a gap. The Secretary-Oneral pro- 
poses that in the event of new sources of United Nations 
financing being opened up during the Development 
Decade, funds for the financing of industrial estates and 
cither aid to smaller-scale industry generally be considered, 
preferably as part of more broadly defined purposes. An 
average 10-acre industrial estate may cost about $250,000 
lor land development, basic utilities and factory buildings, 
but this figure does not include the cost of land nor any 
common facilities. The cost of providing housing and 
«her essential community services for the population at- 
tached to the estate could add a multiple of this, if such 
lacihties are required. It will be seen that the financing of 
even a tew estates can be a heavy burden for a small and 
poor country." 

assistance through the establishment of technological 
and management service institutions 

The well-known institutional shortcomings which are char- 
acteristic of under developed countries—scarcity of capital, 
managerial and technical skills, ami of a generally favour- 
able industrial climate-affect both the large and small enter- 
prises Small industries, however, are confronted not only 
with these general difficulties, but also with added obstacles 
«lue to their very smallness. They are especially in need of 
assistance and servicing in all aspects of industrial operations 

finance, technology, management,  procurement, market- 

* Th, Unteti Nations Dr trio f ment Decade-Propoials lor Ac- 
tion, op. cit., page 58. r        ' 



ifig, administration and training. In addition, they require 

special legislative and ristai arrangements to encourage and 

protect them. Attention is given in the following to two 

types of institutions, the establishment of which lends itself to 

the type of support and assistance made available by the 

United Nations, namely, technological research institutes and 

management service centres. 

Technological research institutes are an important tool of 

industrial development in the developing countries. Their 

purpose is to develop or improve production processes in 

order to promote the establishment of industries and raise 
the efficiency of existing ones. 

Technological institutes carry on tests of raw materials, 

semi finished and finished products, engage in pilot plant 

operations and other types „f research in industrial tech- 

nology; study the |>ossible uses and industrial processing of 

indigenous raw materials, provide technical and economic- 

advice to improve production methods, reduce costs, pro- 

mote quality: develop equipment, processes and products for 

local manufacture. They also advise banks and other poten- 

tial investors on the technological and economic merits of 

manufacturing projects and on the establishment of new 

industries; assist governments in development matters; pro- 

mote and encourage technical training, and prepare and dis- 
seminate technical information." 

Technological institutes are either of general scope or espe- 

cially devised to serve the needs of specific industries. Gen- 

• See "Establishment of Technological Research Institutes in 
Under developed Countries", Bulletin on Industnahzatmn und 
Productivity, No. 2 (Sales No.: 59.11 B I) 

eral research institutes exist m Hurma, Central America. 

Ceylon, Columbia, Mexico and other countries. Among spe 

cialized institutions, it is possible to mention a rubber insti- 

tute in Ceylon; chemistry, leather, textile, ceramics, fibre, 

building materials and material testing institutes in Indo- 

nesia; chemical and metallurgic.il laboratories and research 

institutes in fuel, glass ami ceramics, foixl technology, drugs, 

leather, building, road building, electronics engineering .ititi 

mining in India, and a silicates institute in Israel. 

Management service institutes provide guidance ami ad- 

vice in management to industry, particularlv to small scale 

nulustri.il establishments which cannot allord to employ |HT- 

manent specialized personnel. Their services ire provided m 

such areas as marketing, accounting, administration and 

training of managerial personnel, including top-men; they 

also sometimes provide technical services. These institutes 

are generally established nationally, except when a regional 

set-up is considered more appropriate, lor example, for rea- 
sons ot economies of scale. 

Assistance in the establishment of both ty|x-s of institu- 

tions has been a regular feature of the activities of the 

Special Fund. Twenty two technological research institutes, 

nine ot which are in operation, have so lar liecii assistei! by 

the United Nations Special Fumi. Two of them serve in 

dustry in general, two others are king set up to assist small 

scale industries, and eighteen are active in the fields ol 

power, mechanical and aeronautical engineering, building 

materials, ceramics antl silicates, (xsticides, leather and food 

processing. The Special Fund has also contributed to the 

establishment of centres for management development and 

training of supervisory ami skilled |xrsonnel in a Latin 

American, an Asian and a Kuro|xan country. 

Annex 

GENERAL ASSEMBLY RESOLUTION i7io (XVI). UNITED NATIONS DEVELOPMENT 
DECADE: A PROGRAMME FOR INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC COOPERATION 

The (Uncial .Isscmhly, 

touring in mind the solemn undertak 
¡ng embodied in the Charter of tlte 
Uniteti Nations to promote social prt>g- 
ress and lietter standards of life in larger 
freedom and to employ international ma- 
chinery for the advancement of the eco- 
nomk and social development of all 
peoples. 

Considering that the economic and so- 
cial development of the economically less 
developed countries i:; not only of prim- 
ary importance to those countries but is 
also basic to the attainment of interna- 
tional peace and security and to a faster 
and mutually beneficial increase in world 
prosperity, 

Recognizing that during the decade of 
the nineteen fifties considerable efforts to 
advance economie progress in the less 
developed countries were made by both 

the  newly   developing ami  the more tie 
veloped countries, 

Xoting, however, that in spite of the 
efforts inaile in recent years the gap in 
per raput incomes lictween the economi 
cally developed and the less developed 
countries has increased and the rate of 
economic and social progress in the de 
vcloping countries is still far from ade- 
quate, 

Retailing its resolutions 1421 (XIV) of 
5 l>ecember 195°, 1514 (XV) of 14 De- 
cember I960 and 1515 (XV), 1516 (XV), 
1519 (XV) and 1526 (XV) of 15 De- 
cember 1960, 

Convinced oí the need for concerted 
action to demonstrate the determination 
of Mcmlicr States to give added impetus 
to international economic cooperation in 
the current decade, through  the United 

Nations svslcin .nid on a bilateral oí   mill 
til.iterai   basis, 

I. Itcsit¡iltltc< the current decadi- as 
the Uniteti Nations Development Decadi, 
in which Member Stales and their |H-O- 

ples will inteiisitv their efforts to mobili/.e 
,\iu\ to siisi,mi suppuri tur 11 ie measures 
required on the part ol IM>;h developed 
anil developing countries lo accelerate 
progress towards self sustaining growth of 
the economy ol the individual nations 
and their social advancement so as to 
attain in each under developed country a 
substantial increase in the rale of growth, 
with each country setting its own target, 
taking as the objective a minimum annual 
rate of growth of aggregate national in 
come of 5 per cent at the end of the 
Decaí' 

2. Calls upon State» Memliers of the 
United Nations and members of the spe- 
cialized agencies: 

H 



(") To pursue policies desigual i<> en- 
able the less developed countries and 
those dependent on the export of a 
sni.ill ranne of primary commodities to 
sell more of their products at stähle and 
remunerative unces in expanding mar- 
kets, and thus to finance increasingly their 
own economic development from" their 
earnings of foreign exchange and domestic 
savings; 

(/') To pursue policies designed to en 
•lire to the developing countries an equi 
tahle share of earnings from the extrae 
Hon and marketing of their natural 
resources by foreign capital, in accord- 
ance with the generally accepted reason 
alile earnings on   invested  capital; 

(<•) To pursue policies that »ill lead 
to an increase in the flow of develop 
ment resources, pulilic and privale, to 
developing countries on mutually ac- 
ceptable terms; 

('/) To adopt measures which will 
stimulate the flow of private investment 
capital for the economic development of 
the developing countries, on terms that 
are satisfactory lioth to the capital export- 
ing countries ami the capital-importing 
countries; 

i. Reti in.<ts the Secretarvi ieneral to 
communicate t„ ,|lc. (¡„vcrnnients of 
Member States any documentation useful 
lor the study and application of the 
present resolution and to invite them to 
make proposals, if possible, concerning 
the contents of a United Nations pro- 

«'• nt' •'»' the Decade and the applica- 
tion ol sm.li measures in their respective 
plans; 

I. Ruttasti the Secretaiv (¡encrai, tak- 
ing account of the views of (ioverninenls 
ami in consultation, as appropriate, with 
the heads of international agencies with 
responsibilities in the financial, economic 
•uni social fields, the Managing Director 
of the Special Fund, the F.xecutivc Chair 
man ol the Technical Assisiance Hoard 

•ind the regional economic commissions, 
to develop proposals for the intensification 

of action in the liei.Is of economic and 
social development by the United Nations 
system of organizations, with particular 
reference, inter ,1/1,1, to the following ap- 
proaches ami measures designed to fur 
ther the objectives of paragraph 1 above: 

(a) The  achievement   and   acceleration 
of soinul self sustaining ec< nie develop 
ment in the less developed countries 
through industrialization, diversification 
and the development of a highly produc- 
tive  agricultural  sector; 

(/') Measures for assisting the develop- 
ing countries, at their request, to estab- 
lish well conceived and integrated country 
plans—including, where appropriale, land 
reform—which will serve to mobilize in- 
ternal resources and to utilize resources 
offered hy foreign sources on both i bi- 
lateral and a multilateral bass for prog- 
ress  towards self sustained growth; 

(( ) Measures to improve the use of 
international institutions and instrumen- 
talities loi furthering economic ami social 
development; 

(¡I) Measures to accelerale the elimina- 
tion of illiteracy, hunger and disease, 
which seriously atlect the productivity of 
the people of the less developed coun- 
tries; 

(<•) I'he tnxt\ to adopt new measures, 
and to improve existing measures, for fur- 
ther promoting education in general and 
vocational and technical training in the 
developing countries with the coopera- 
tion, where appropriate, of the specialized 
agencies and States which can provide 
assistance in these fields, and f„r training 
competent national personnel in the fields 
ol public administration, education, en- 
gineering, health  and agronomy; 

(/)  The  intensification  of research and 
demonstration  as  well  as other efforts to 
exploit  scientific  and  technological  poten 
Hahnes   of  high  promise  for  accelerating 
economic   and   social  development; 

C.t,') Ways and means of finding and 
furthering effective solutions in the field 
of   traile   in   manufactures  as   well   as  in 

primary ..oinmoditics, bearing in mind, 
in particular, the need to increase the 
loreign exchange earnings of the under- 
developed    countries; 

(h) The \Kn\ lo review facilities foi 
the collection, collation, analysis anil dis- 
semination of statistical and Other infor- 
mation required for charting economic 
and social development and for providing 
a constant measurement of progress to 
wards the objectives of the Decade; 

(')   The    utilization    ol    resources    re 
leased   by   disarmament   for   the   purpose 
of   economic  and  social   development,   in 
particular   of   the   under developed   conn 
tries; 

(/) The ways in which the United N'a 
lions can stimulate and support realization 
of the objectives of the Decade through 
the combined efforts of national and in- 
ternational institutions, both public and 
private; 

•>. Further i riluciti the Secretary-»-icn 
eral to consult Member States, at then- 
request, on the application of such meas 
ures in their respective development 
plans; 

<>. Invita die Fcoiiomic and Social 
Council to accelerate its examinalion ol. 
and decision on, principles of international 
economic cooperation directed towards 
the improvement of world economic rela- 
tions and the stimulation of international 
coopération; 

/. Ritintiti the Secretarviieneral to 
present his proposals for such a pro- 
gramme to the l-conoinic and Social 
Council at its thirty-fourth session for 
its consideration  and   appropriate action: 

\ Ini ita the economic and Social 
Council to transmit the Secretary-General's 
recommendations, together with its views 
anil its report on actions undertaken 
thereon, to States Members of the United 
Nations and members of the specialized 
agencies and to the (ieneral Assembly at 
its  seventeenth   session. 

iiiXjth  plenary meeting, 
it) December itjfu. 

KCONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL RESOLUTION 9,6 (XXXIV) 
UNITED NATIONS DEVELOPMENT DECADE 

The Economie and Smini Council, 

Recalling Cenerai Assembly resolution 
M« (XVI) of |«) December l%l desig- 
nating the current decade as the "United 
Nations Development Decade", in which 
Member States and their peíales will in- 
tensify their efforts to mobilize and to 
sustain support for the measures required 
on the part of Ixrth developed and de- 
veloping countries in order to accelerate 
progress towards self-sustaining growth of 
the economics of the individual nations 
and their social advancement so as to 
attain in each under-developed country 
i substantial increase in the rate of 

growth, with each country setting its own 
target, taking as the objective a minimum 
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annual rate of growth of aggregate mi- 
nimal income of t per cent at the end 
of   the   Decade. 

Considering that the economic anil so- 
cial development of the economically less 
developed countries is not only of prim 
ary importance to those countries, but is 
also basic to the attainment of interna 
tiorjal peace and security and to a faster 
and mutually lienerki.'l increase in world 
prosperity, 

Recognizing that, in spite of a variety 
of efforts, policies, and measures designed 
to assist the developing countries in their 
efforts to achieve economic growth 
through which much has been acrom- 
phshed,  the rate of eewnomic   and social 

progress in these countries is still far from 
adequate, 

Xoting the essentiality of strengthening 
the economic independence of the less 
developed countries, 

Hearing in mind that new problems 
affecting particularly the developing coun- 
tries and hampering and delaying their 
economic and social development, have 
arisen in international economic relations 
in the cixirse of the past years, 

Hating before it the report prepared 
by the Secretary-General" presenting pro- 
posals for  intensified national and intcr- 

,/„lLni,tfd    Nations   PwWicalioB,   Sales   No.: 
n-Ml.n.2. 



national   .icliiiii   i>rc«grammes  during  the 
prischi decade, 
Xnting 

(t()  The     iews   submitted  by   Govern- 
ments concerning proposals  for action in 
tin- Development   Decáele and concerning 
tin- rok-  of  tin-   regional  ecunoniic  com 
illusions in tin- Decade, 

(/') The proposals for action inaile 1 >y 
llii-  relateil  agencies,  and 

(i) The views expressed during the 
Council's discussion of this subject, 

1. Expresses iippieenilion to the Sec 
rctary-(¡encrai for his work in producing 
the report and to the agencies and other 
institutions which helped in its prepara- 
tion; 

2. Endorses the emphasis placed in the 
report on the development process as a 
many faceted one, based principally on 
industrial development and a highly pro 
duclive agriculture and requiring for suc- 
cess determined self-help and careful 
planning on the part of developing coun- 
tries; 

3. (.alls upon the Governments of 
Member States, as well as United Nations 
bodies and specialized agencies, to give 
particular consideration, in the first years 
of the implementation of the Development 
Decade, in addition to their endeavours 
in   other  fields   to  the  following: 

(it) Industrial development as a most 
important factor in economic diversifica- 
tion  and general  economic development; 

(/>) Improved access to the world mar- 
kets in order to promote export trade of 
the developing countries, taking into ac- 
count their foreign exchange needs for 
development and the effects of deteriora- 
tion in their terms of trade, including 
steps for early reduction or elimination of 
barriers to exports; 

(f) Appropriate measures, such as in- 
ternational commodity arrangements, to 
stabilize at remunerative levels the price 
of primary commodities on international 
markets, and also sound compensatory 
arrangements designed to mitigate exces- 
sive fluctuations in the export receipts of 
primary producing countries and to com- 
pensate for the harmful effects thereof; 

(rf) The pursuance by regional and 
subregional economic groupings of eco- 
nomic policies which avoid the introduc- 
tion and facilitate the elimination of ob- 
stacles and restrictions which might 
hamper the necessary expansion of the 
trade of the developing and under-devel- 
oped countries or might discourage the 
indispensable growth oí their economies; 

(i) A substantially increasing inflow of 
long-term development capital, public and 

private, loi financing l In 11 emuomk dc 
vclopmcni programmes on terms whiJi 
lake into account the special require 
ment«, and conditions of the devi loping 
countries so as lo benefit lliem; and for 
this purpose the continuing i\ea\ tor 
me.isuri-s in both de\eloping and duel 
oped countries designed I,, facilitate and 
encourage Us flou to the lis« developed 
countries; 

(/) The development of human re 
sources through adequate programmes for 
education and vocational training, mitri 
tion, health, sound public administration, 
housing, urban and rural development, 
including community development and 
effective land reform, with particular 
emphasis on their contribution to over 
all development objectives and with tin- 
co operation where appropriate of trade- 
unions and other non-governmental or 
gaiiizations in  consultative status; 

(g) Kxploration and exploitation oí 
natural resources with a view to estai« 
lishing a raw material and energy basis 
for economic development; 

4. Reeognizes the special significarne 
of international economic relations and. 
looks forward to the report of the work- 
ing group set up under Council résolu 
tion XT'* (XXXIII) of U April l%2. on 
the question of a declaration on interna 
tional economic co-operation; 

"5. Emphasizes that pre-investment ac- 
tivities should be designed to facilitate 
national   efforts   towards   development; 

f>. Urges the prompt attainment of 
the present goal of SI1)!) million for the 
l-.xpanded Programme of Technical As- 
sistance and the Special Fund in the in- 
terest of accelerating the development of 
human resource;, natural resources and 
national and regional institutions, and 
requests the Cenerai Assembly to con- 
sider, at an appropriate time, the estab- 
lishment of new targets, liearing in mind 
the observations of the Secretary-General 
in  his report; 

7. Urges ¡Hither that participating 
Governments give full support to the 
Freedom from Hunger Campaign of tin- 
Food nd Agriculture Organization of 
the United Nations and invites the Gov 
ernments of States Members of the 
United Nations and members of the spe- 
cialized agencies to take early steps to 
prepare for the Pledging Conference for 
the experimental World Food Programme 
and, in determining their pledges, to 
bear in mind the necessity of attaining 
the goal of $100 million in commodities, 
services and money; 

H. Emphasizes the need for increased 
domestic savings and investment  in  the 

developing L. unit • H s. lliiougli app: opi ill. 
poll.les in I In pul.IK .III.I pinate se, lois 
"I  tin   i .oiioim ; 

''• •S/i' '" - 'he iiMT.ismgly nnp.n t.uil 
loll envisaged in tin Scadali (leiural's 
rcpoit lor tin- lulled Nations, and . \ 
presses the hope ili.it tesoiii.es a.in 
mensúrate vviih the task will |„ n,.„l, 
.iv .nl.il.le: 

Ht l\i .¡in >!• the San t.n v Ciuciai I,, 
snbniii to the ilmtv si\ih session ,,| tin 
Conimi   .i   upon   on   the   nic.isincs   t.ikin 
to   sedile    the    lull    partkip. n   ol    the 
regional economic loiiiuiissioiis in the 
work called lor in the United Nations 
I >evelopmeni   I Jii.idi ; 

11. I\¡i¡ii(<h the Si.iet.nvCenei.il in 
m operation with die spiaali/cd agencies 
• \nt\ the regional economie commissions, 
where appropriate, to provide on requisì 
assistance   in   the  field  ol   planning   to  de 
v eloping countries: looks forward to the 
establishment AIU\ effective fiiiiitioiiing ol 
regional development institutes and the 
economic projections and programming 
centre, as provided in resolution I7(IS II 
(XVI); and requests die Secretary ( ¡ener.il 
to report to the Council at lis thirl«, 
sixth session on progress made tow arils 
the  goals  envisaged   therein; 

12. Looks forwtird to the results of 
the United Nations Conference on the 
Application of Science and Technology 
tor the Mem-tit of the Less Developed 
Areas and requests the Secretary-General 
to make appropriate recommendations lor 
action resulting from the findings of the 
Conference: 

M. Requests the Secretarvi linei al to 
prepare, in cooperation with the regional 
economic commissions ,md oilier bodies 
and agencies of the United Nations family, 
and with such experts from outside as 
he niav deem necessary, a programme 
consisting of detaileel phased proposals 
for action with respect to the basic lac 
tors ol economic growth in the light of 
the objectives outlined above and a prog 
ress report setting forth achievements in 
the period  ending  M   March  I'M; 

14. hutther requests the Secretary Gen 
eral to acquaint all United Nations bodies 
and the spcciah/eil agencies with the 
present resolution and to transmit the 
aforementioned studies and reports to the 
thirty-sixth session of the Council for 
consideration, when it will review the 
detailed programme of action in order 
to adjust them to the changing situation. 

Ujhth plenary meeting, 
,' August n/u. 
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Training for Industrud Production 
of Prototype Machinery 

BY A. I). HOUR A 

Tin Rh is IN India a \i-ry large number of small industrial 
establishments, employing somi Í.S million people ami 

adding 4,550 million rupees (approximately one billion dol 
lars) to the value oí the materials they process (excluding 
t xtiles). Thus lar, their main contribution to the economy 
has been to help meet the increased demand lor consumer 
articles. Now, they are increasingly taking up the manu 
Iatture ot simple producer goods ior industry and agricul- 
ture and oí component parts of more complex capital goods 
produced by large industrial undertakings. Thus, closer rela- 
tionships are being established among small industries and 
between them and the rural economy on one side and 
large-scale industry on the other. 

Small-scale industries are defined in India as enterprises 
having a capital investment of 500,000 rupees (about 
1100,000) or less, in certain cases even one million rupees 
(about $200,000) or less. Units ot the maximum size may 
have adequate access to capital and be modern in every 
respect. Most units are, of course, much smaller. Character- 
istically they lack bargaining strength in buying and selling 
and in securing capital. Their internal organization is little 
socialized, one to three persons carrying out all technical 
and managerial functions. These weaknesses become par- 
ticularly evident when new lines of production are to be 
developed, especially certain lines of producer goods never 
before manufactured in the country, either by small enter 
prises or, not infrequently, by large concerns. In view of the 
tact that the Government is deliberately promoting the indi- 
genous manufacture of goods hitherto imported from 
abroad, the undertaking of industrial operations completely 
novel to India is a common occurrence. 

PROFESSOR BOHR.*, Principal Director, Small Industry 

Extension Training Institute, Hyderabad, India, has par- 

ticipated in a number of seminars and wording partus 

on industrialization organized by the United Nations 

and the Economic Commission for Asia and the Far 

East. He is currently serving in Ceylon as an expert of 

the International Labour Organisation in the field of 
small industry extension services. 

It  is the view  (if the Covertimeli! of India that MH.III vale 
industries  help to  ensure  an  equitable   distribution  ol   tin 
national income, mobilize résonnes ot capital and skill which 
would otherwise IH   idle, and   avoid  somi   ot  the socio eco 
nonne  problems created hy   industrialization. Conscqucntl\, 
the   Government   has   taken   main    steps   to   promote   this 
economic sector, including the extension of advisory services 
on improved methods ot production and management, help 
with purchase of new machinery, provision ot factory space 
m  modem  industrial   estates and dissemination ot modem 
knowledge through a nation-wide Industrial Extension Sen 
ice and  training  institutions.  The Government's policy   is 
aimed at  helping   small scale industry   to   In-come a  more 
seit reliant and self-supporting sector ot the national economy. 

The lad, re ferret I to alxnc. that small-scale industries are 
increasingly   undertaking the manufacture of new ty|x-s ol 
producer goods  has  led the Government   to provide them 
with a new torni oí assistance. A immUr ot Prototype Pro 
duction and Training  Centres are king set up in dilîertnl 
parts ot the country, with a view to carrying out the lollow 
ing tasks: 

{a) The development ami production, with tortigli toi 
laboration if necessary, ol prototypes ol machines, imple- 
ments, tools, accessories. com|HHieni parts and the like at 
present being imported hut which are suitable lor subsequent 
reproduction on commercial lines In  small scale units; 

(/>) The development and production of protot\|Ks ol 
improved types of machines now manulacturid m India but 
not to adequate standards and, at a later stage, of new ty|n-s 
ot machinery and" equipment especially well suited to the 
needs of small industrial units in  India, and 

(c) The practical  and theoretical  training of the opera 
tive staff of small-scale units anil of the technical statf of the 
Government  Extension Services engaged  in assisting small 
industrial units to carry out the above tasks. 

As a subsidiary function, the Prototyp- Production and 
Training Centres are themselves also intended to undertake 
the manufacture ol such a>ni|)oncnt parts or to carry out 
such phases of production for which facilities do not exist 
in the small units; however, this may be done only if it does 
not hamper the attainment of the three main tasks. 

Thus, the Centres are intended to serve a number of small 
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induMrial units .is .1 common development department, pro- 

viding them «uh the necessary tectum.il knowledge .nul 
training their personnel, to enable ,|K.m ,,, undertake oim. 

mereiai production of new items oí considerable importance 

l»r the hirther development ol industry, espeet.illv m their 

"H" v,l,,r- Al '•"• -ame time, it is expected tint e.ich (Vntre 
would sene as :, rin.,li-l (or simil.tr trainili;; cintres to |x' set 

i'|' l»> the Government or other agencies and lh;it the orbali- 
lA.lKin .ind oper.i.ion ol each Centre would he .1 minici 

'»"I' l"r nid.Mdii.il snudisele „m.s and tor CO-OJKT.UIVC 

¿roups ol such „nits engaged in complcincnt.,rv 11uluMri.il 
opet, limns. 

Thus lar. three l'rotoi\pe l'roduilion .nul Trainiti}; 
Centres have heen established aiul .,re luncltoning. The first 

Centre, sel up .11 Ra,kot ((,u|er.it) ,,, |'iS7 with the help 

cl th. Tinted States Government, was originally intended 
'" dilution as a central workshop providing a wide range 

ol services tor il,e establishment „| „„.del production units 

suitable lor operation on :l small scale, such as manufacture 

»I dirnmire or wire products. This purpov however, was 

abandoned when it was considered that the demonstration 
value ol settinu up model production units could not out 

weigh the disadvantage of having these 1 «mpete directly 
with existing small commercial units ami it was decided 

ll'.it die Kajkot Centre would specialize in trainili}; l'or pro 

duction of machinerv lor foundn. wood working and sheet 
metal iii.miil.uturni-, A second Centre is at ( >khia. a suburb 
ol Delhi. It was established in 1<)S>) wnh the lulp of the 

lederai Republic o| Germany and specializes in training 
lor production of prototype m.ubine tools. This Centre is 

described in some detail below. The most recent addition to 
the i ham ol Ceni res is at I low rah. a part ol Calcutta. It 

ha, the lulp of the lapanese Government and concentrates 
011 111.111sir1.il machinery particularly suitable for small indus- 
try   and on electrical instruments for switchboards. 

lach Centre is an all India institution in the sense that 
it services small units all ovct the country, ['resent plans 

envisage the establishment of twelve additional Centres, each 
speciali/in}; in a spedite range of producer goods. It i«: 

expected that a network o, lifteen Ceni res will lie sufficit lit 

to meet all the current and prospective development and 
trainili}, requirements of the small scale industry sector, and 

will need to be expanded only when new lines'of products 

have emerged from the inventive processes of modem science. 

To make the description of the Prototyp Production and 

Tramili}; Centres as concrete as possible, the illui.'rations in 
this article will refer to the operations of one of them, the 

Centre at Okhla. This will permit not only the guiding 

principles common to all Centres to be presented but also 

some of  the problems which confront them in practice. 

OPERATION OF THF CENTRES 

Foi K MAIS. sr\«,Ks  may be distinguished in the operation 
ol  the Prototype Production and Trainili}; Centres. 

( i ) Selecting the item 

Only those items are selected for prototype development at 
a Production and Trainili}; Centre which are suitable tor 

maniitacliirc by a small industrial unit with the necessary tools 
and technical qualifications. In the selection, machines at 

presuli not nianulactured in India enjoy the highest pri- 
ority, even il production involves collaboration with a for- 

eign lirm. Apart from the overriding aim of replacing 

imported products by indigenous manufacture, the follow- 

ing (actors, among others, are considered in sclcct'ng the 

products lor prototype manufacture: rugged and foolproof 
• lesigli; accuracy in operation; small power consumption; 

saiislactory output; interchangeability of parts; ready avail- 
ability ol servicing and spare parts; low cost of maintenance, 
and low purchase pi ice. 

(ii) Negotiating foreign collaboration 

Once an item has k-en selected for prototype manufacture, 
negotiations start with some of its foreign manufacturers. 
The rights to IK- acquired , red to cover manufacturing 
according to the original design, ami, if necessary, modifica- 
tions in the design to suit Indian production and marketing 
conditions. The contract usually includes the import of a 
lew complete sets of ready-toassemblr components with 
which to start olí work in the assembly shops without 
delay. When necessary, the contract can s|ieci''v a lump sum 
payment for technical knowledge and royalty , vments for 
a s|Hcitic period. In these matters the Centre play    <n essen- 
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tial intermediary role, since it is hardly possible for the 
small manufacturers either to enter into or to complete suc- 
cessfully direct negotiations for a transaction of this type 
with the foreign manufacturer of the original piece'of 
machinery. 

(iii) Planning design and engineering and 
setting up the production line 

Once an item has |,ec,i selected for prototype manufacture, 
the Centre carries out some or all of the following functions: 

(</) Design or redesign of the product; 
(/')  Preparation  of process schedules; 

(<) Manufacture of jigs, fixtures and tools for production 
and 

(</) Manufacture of a sufficient number of prototypes to 
ensure smooth production. 

At this stage, the Centre may need to be in touch  with 
some of the technological research institutions in India. It is 
expected that   particularly close relationships will be estab- 
-shed soon  with  the Machine Tool  Design  Institute now 

bemg set u\-> by the Government in Bangalore. 

(iv) Providing training and assistance to the small 
unit for commercial production 

All of the technological knowledge acquired during proto- 
tyfie manufacture and assembly is then handed as a 
p-.ckage to selected small units for commercial produc- 

tion. As part of the training, the prototype is handed over 
to 1 ,c unit together with all drawings, process schedules 
and instructions from the original manufacturer. Further 
adv.ee  ,s extended  regarding machinery and other equip- 



ment, raw matinal supplies, ami other production require- 

ments. 

Specialization and co-operation 

I'rot» »type production oí any machine at a Production and 

Training Centre is usually confined to a small numher. 

what mijjht IH called a "/ero" series. In general, a small- 

scale enterprise is not e\peeled to iiianuiacture a whole 

lomplcx machine l»y itself, since it seldom has ihe necessary 

lacilities. '1 he trend towards increased specialization within 

each unit and coo|xration between units, which is encour- 

aged by the ( iovcrnment of India special incentive schemes 

have Keen introduced lor this purpose—is brought to hear 

upon tin- presen! case. Accordingly, a pro'otvpe is split into 

several component parts, one or several of which are manu- 

lactured hy dilTerent small units and it is then assemhled 

in another small  factory. 

It  may Ite noted in this connexion  that increased special 

i/alion   helps   to overcome  other   major ohstacles.   Some of 

Miirhinr 

Precision lathe ( Weiler) 

Tool and cutler grinder 

(Hahn and Kolli) 

Horizontal milling machine Steinel ) 

Ihe reasons lor which a relatively large number of ma- 

chines are to k produced at the Centre are that it is desired 

to iHTtect prototy|K- production and to implement a broad 

training programme built around a regular production line. 

Production ol these machines hy the Centre is to be discon- 
tinued in  1%7. 

The terms of collaboration between the Centre and the 

< ¡trinan manufacturers allow Indian small units to produce 

and sell these machines in the country. At the beginning, 

some complete sets of components were imported, ready to 

assemble. This allowed the fitting and assembly sections of 

the Centre to begin working at the same time as the 

sections manufacturing component parts—that is, the foun- 

dry, the forgiti»; shop anil the machining shop—were start- 

ing their own operations. Ft is envisaged that the imports 

of component parts will be gradually reduced until finally 

they comprise only those items which carry proprietary 

rights or which are not manufactured anywhere in India. 

A parallel method is followed for familiarizing small 

entrepreneurs with the products and processes developed at 

the Centre. At first, all the components and parts are pro- 

vided to the unit for study and assemhy, and, as the unit 

begins to manufacture its own parts and other units take 

«p the manufacture of other parts, the Centre gradually 
fades out of the picture. 

An effective form of organization would be to set up a 

functional industrial estate as a counterpart to a Prototype 

Production and Training Centre. Such an estate is devised 

for small enterprises producing parts of a given article, 

assembly being made in one of the units of the estate. The 

Centre would provide training and guidance to the small 

units and, if necessary, would in the beginning manufacture 

these arise from the basic discrepances between the ¿encrai 

levels of technology in India .„id illuse ,n hujhU. "„urns- 

Inali/cd countries. Others may arise iron, legal restrictions 

1er instance, proprietary rights-,,,, the nianulacture ol „r. 

Mm machine parts. Specialization in .1 country like India 

allows production lo proceed in progressive stages, |,(„„ 

early nianulacture o| the less cumples paris ol ., machine 

and their assembly along with imported parts. t„ indigenous 

nianulacture ol .111 uure.ismg number ol parts, and luiallv 

t» domestic producilo!, ol the whole „em. In tins wax. 

specialization does not w.ut on iinlitsirt.il »lev» lupine,,, hut. 
on the contrary, makes it leasible. 

An example may show how ibis development takes pl.ue 

m practice. At ihe ( >kl,la Centre, diree ivpes „| machines, 

manutactured in the federal Republic ol (¡erni.mv. were 

taken up lor initial development: ., sm.,|| iK.IU h j.,,),^ , 

tool and cutter grinder and a nulling machine. I'mm I'K.ll 

!«> I%2, detailed drawings were prepared lor undertaking, 

m the period l%2 to |%n. the lollowmg product,,,,, pro 

gramme lor these items  at the Centre: 

Ion 

TOTAL    I (HI 

fu,; 

1511 

511 

lllll 

1OO 

l'<i. i 

:<iu 

125 
150 
475 

l')i, 

175 

2110 

i75 

1'n.h 

I on 

loo 

certain parts and undertake the assembly ol the product. 

Later on, these functions would be taken up by some »I 

Ihe occupants of the estate. The Centre would continu..' lo 

provide technological guidance and. if need be. con,mon 

design  and toolroom   facilities. 

Modifications in design, ran' materials and 
process schedules 

It is to lie exjieded that. IK cause of dilïcrcnccs in levels ol 

technology and in available facilities, the collaboration be- 

tween the Centre and the foreign manufacturer and between 

it and the small units will IK- active for a long tune. Tin 

tact that a tew complete sets of components are originally 

imported troni abroad does not usually mean that the prod 

net lor which manufacturing rights have ken obtained i.m 

lie copied in tow. Certain parts may lie far too complex to 

be copied in India, at hast for some time, or may k- far 

too expensive to manufacture. Such parts would continue to 

lie imported from abroad. 

Mollifications of the product are often needed to meet 

local conditions, and the Centre has an important role to 

play in devising adaptations ol processes and ii]iii|)ni<nt.' 

Minor changes may need to In made in the sizes of such 

items as screws, nuts and kilts, so that they conform to 

standards in common use in India. Major changes may, for 

instance, be effected in raw materials specifications in order 

to bring them into line with resources available in the coun- 

try. The case ol steel is  particularly serious in this respect. 

1 Another article in  this  issue  of the Hullctin  is  devoted to 
this subject.  I Editor's   nott.\ 

w 



In .1 highly industrialized country, securing the specified 
steel niiiy be .1 matter of lifting the telephone and getting 
it "olí the shell". In a developing country such as India. 
where most ol the steel alloys réunirai .ire imported irotn 
•ihroad. tins presents a grave and very difficult problem. 

hven though the requirements ol small units lor am 
particular type ol steel alloy may he very small, and even 
when they are given an import ficeiice meeting their indi- 
vidual requirements, actual supply lo the required standard 
ami in the proper time cannot always he guaranteed, l'or 
ngn manufacturers ol steel alloys are not much concerned 
over the small requirements ol a single importer. <.)uilc 
»Hen. the types ol steels required are not included in 'their 
airrcnt m.iiiulaciurmg programme and they max he relue 
tant lo accept special orders lor small quantities. Moreover, 
small industrial units are not m a position to carry large 
stocks ol every type ol steel required. These difficulties 
compound others arising for instance from the shortage ol 
loreign exchange, and constitute a serious obstacle to the 
development of small-scale industries. 

For the Prototyp Production and Training Centres, tin- 
problem breaks down into two major parts. The first que, 
lion .s that of rationalizing the use of steel. In many cases. 
the wide variety of steels originally specified for the pro- 
duction of ;, machine can be reduced without affecting to 
any appreciable extent the quality of the product. Reducing 
the number of different types of steel to I* imported makes 
it j*>sSlble to increase the volume of orders for each indi- 
vidual lv|H and so to induce foreign manufacturers to in- 
diale such orders in   their production  programme. In the 

second  place,   the  Centres  will   need  to  assure  the   small 
entrepreneurs that the suhstiiute materials will he as good 
as   those  that   they   have   used  thus   lar.   mstruct   them   in 
the use ol heat treatment processes appropriate to the new 
tvpes ol steel, and extend other adv.ee and  assistance.  The 
(-overnment ,s now considering (he possibility of setting up 
as part ol the facilities of e.uh Centre, a raw materials depo." 
with a view, m  particular, to importing special steels  and 
supplying them  to the  small un.ts j„ ,|,c region. Another 
perhaps less ohuous example ol the need lor local modifica- 
tion,  relaies  to   the  ty,x-  oí  lubricants  to   be   used   lor   the 
proton,x machine. The basic principle in the area of design 
or  miKlihcalion   „|   the   existing   design   is   to  simplify  hv 
maximizing the number oí standard componeni   parts'and 
mimmi/mg the number of types and sizes „f raw materials 

Replanning the  process schedules for the manufacture of 
various components and the tools, „¿., ami fixtures required 

lor manufacture ,s another important kind of mollification 
earned ou, at  the Centres.   The technical   information  on 
th.s aspect supplied I y the foreign manufacturer is at best 
a  good guide.  The schedules have to he   modified to suit 
the .scale of production and the type of machinery available 
not only at the Centre, but, more importantly, a, the units 
wh.ch w,ll  undertake the commercial  production. In   the 
most extreme cases, the original methods are practically ir- 
relevant to the developing country, for instance, when the 

machine ,o he developed as a prototype is so standard in 
the country of origin that  it is mass-produced on  highly 
productive automated equipment. 

TRAINING 

Training the staff of the Centres 

The third ma,,, function of the Centres—training-is closely 
integrated with their production function. It is, in fact, at 
tempted through supervised production. The staff of the 
Centres is trained hv foreign experts before it begins to 
prou.l, instruction to the workers of the small enterprises 
I he experts tram the staff of the Centres through day-to-day 
work, exactly as. at a later stage, the staff will train the 
workers. J«, t,„„ ,he stali, the prototy,* production pro 
gramme has been phased into three stages providing for 
progressively advanced instruction.- These arc: 

(./) Development of machinery ami equipment through 
foreign technical collaboration with such modifica- 
i'»ns i., design or manufacture as mav be required 
to suit  Indian conditions; 

(/') Improvement of sub-standard products already manu- 
factured in India by modifying design, processes, 
type ol  raw material and so on; 

<«•) DiMgn and development of entirely new machines 
to suit  local needs or export markets. 

J In .uldition. special courses are orRanized Ior mialirk.a tech. 

m „      i   .   '  »H¡rs"nntl."t ",l n;ltion vvide «tension organi- 
né n, M:'i1, "' P,mv,tlc îcchnical a,sistance to smal1 •«<- P s, and whose need ,s to keep up ,0 date in their various 
nclils ot specialization. 
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As the staff and the foreign exerts take these steps 
together, they also develop ancillary appliances and tool,. 
-Veal work benches, cupboards and portable, hand-operated 

Tnu.ar\vi7 °u th! many i,cms devtb^d in this «»y 
. (khh,   While they have been developed in the first place 
or  the Centres own  use, they have attracted  the interest 

«t  many small  manufacturers, some  of whom  wished  to 
procure the new  appliances and tools  for  their own   use 
..nd others to pr(xllrc thc ^.„.„^ m (m|cr t<> manuf      "' 

he  i ems  tor commercial  purposes.  Such  typ,  of sideline 
on.nil,on by   the Centres may 1«  important enough to 

•'"»it the planning of their production programmes. 

Training the workers of the small units 

Training the workers of the small units is the kty element 
m passing from prototype production to commercial manu- 
acture 1, training is to be fully effective, it must be 

preceded by a careful selection of small-scale industrial units 
promising best   to achieve commercial  production of new 

cms   a difficult  task because many factors may make or 
mar this prom.se, such as the experience of the unit, its 
material  resources, and the personality of the entrepreneur. 

In spue  of these difficulties, the selection of the units 
should be attempted well in advance of starting prototype 

!1 tiC|t  Ì ^r•"•  WOU,d *"  immediate 
practteal benefits m adchtion to the obvious long-term one,, 



since some tonus oí training could IK provided to the 
various operating personnel as early as the planning stage, 
and he continued and developed as production is under- 
taken hy the Centre. Thus, while the processes are being 
planned in the Centre, the supervisor of the small unit 
can be brought to the Centre tor special training in this 
phase of the work. When tools arc being designed and 
then manufactured lor prototy|ie production, the tool makers 
may be called in. and the moulders and machinists when 
the components are king cast or machined. Such a proce- 
dure would ensure the participation of the various cate- 
gories of personnel in every stage of development of the 
product. 

Proper training arrangements should greatly reduce or 
even eliminate disturbances and difficulties in the units 
resulting from absence of staff away for training. The prob- 
lem need not arise significantly or at all in units newly 
set up for the purpose of producing the prototype machine 
commercially, provided the units arc selected early enough. 
Their staff can then work along with the staff of the Centre 
as the latter develops the prototype, and begin work in 
their own unit whenever a stage of training has been com- 
pleted. The position need not be different if an existing unit 
intends to expand into this new line of manufacture, since 
it will need new staff in any event. Disturbances can affect 
units which wish to change over from an earlier line of 
production to the new one, or which request from the 
Centre modifications in their established designs for réin- 
troduction in the same shops. In such cases, the changes 
in design may be as upsetting as the training of the staff. 

Technical personnel of small-scale units 

There are in general three levels of technical personnel 
in a small enterprise in India: workers, technicians, foremen 
or supervisors, and superintendents or technical managers. 
In very small units, these levels are usually compressed into 
two and sometimes even one. Originally, the Prototype- 
Production and Training Centres were to provide advanced 
training only to personnel having already acquired basic 
skills through formal training or experience. Now that some 
basic training courses have been organized for certain cate- 
gories of technicians and foremen, the Centres have assumed 
responsibility for improving the technical skills of all three 
categories of technical personnel.'1 

To supplement such basic training, the Centres organize 
separate courses for skilled workmen, supervisors and engi- 
neers. Originally, the following qualifications were laid down 
for selecting trainees in these categories: 

(i) Skilled workmen: minimum experience of three vears, 
excluding period of earlier training; 

3 Technical  education is provided in India by the following 
institutions: 
Technical high schools: 

General education with emphasis on technical instruction 
Trade schools, junior technical schools and industrial training 

institutes: 
Practical and theoretical training in particular trades, such as 

turning, fitting, welding and the like 
Specialized schools such as those organized  by ordinance fac- 

tories and large enterprises of the public sector: 

(n) Foremen: diploma holders with three uais O| pra- 
ticai experience; or skilled workers who atte, i„„sl„„» ,|„. 
course under (,) above have further experience ot ..hooTtwo 
years: or non diploma holders with Ine vears of practical rv 
penence,   possessing  prescribed qualitications; 

(iii) Superiuieadents and shop „nl;:rcr<: pr.ictisii... sup. r 
mtendcn.s and shop-masters, ami lore..,,-., with M.'I.I,,,,,,,,, 
experience ot live years. 

While these selection standards could not lv applied 
"gully, minimum standards proud,,,,, ,„r llr,utl,,,| ,m,| 

theoretical tests lor all candidates In-fore admission hau- 
been prescribed and  held to lor each course. 

Emphasis on practical training 

In all their courses the Centres emphasize practical training. 
Theoretical subject matters are left to be dealt with in voca- 
tional schools and colleges. At the Centres, teaching is focused 
on those aspects which allow the trainees to realize the 
causes and the advantages of each task. Such training |,.,s 

obvious limits: for instance, while the Cintres can provide 
practical training to design and development engineers, they 
cannot go so far as to train them in machine construction; 
this is left to higher technological institutions in the country. 

Since most of the trainees are already employed in small 
units, whether newly established or not, or in the Govern- 
ment's extension organization, k>th of which find it ex- 
tremely difficult to spare their iiersonnel for long, the train 
ing period must lie as short as possible. Originally, none 
of the training courses lasted longer than six months. A few 
longer courses have now been organized for special purposes 
and for trainees who are to k- employed in completely new 
vocations. 

At the Okhla Prototype Production and Training Centre, 
the training courses cover the following subjects: turning, 
milling, gear cutting, planing, grinding, lilting and assembly, 
heat treatment, electroplating, tool room, foundry, forge and 
sheet-metal work, welding, wood working, pattern-making, 
materials testing, inspection and draughtsmanship and main- 
tenance. 

In the middle of 1962, there were ISO trainees at Okhla, 
divided into six categories: 

(a) Skilled workers from small industrial enterprises in 
the age group of seventeen to thirty, employed in the engi- 
neering sections of their units. These workers have had one 
to three years' experience in the trade which they have 
chosen for training. They are able to read, write and under- 
stand English. Preliminary selection of the candidates was 
made by the Small Industries Service Institute which is the 
Government's extension agency at the state level, and the 

Practical  and   theoretical  training  in   certain   trades  to meet 
specific requirements of the factories 

Schools  of   engineering  and   polytechnic   institutions   (diploma 
courses): 
Practical  training with  theoretical background   in  a  field  of 

engineering, such as mechanical and electrical engineering, 
ceramics, etc. 

Engineering colleges (degree courses): 
Theoretical  training with practical bias  in one field  of en- 

gineering. 
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final selection ¡>y the Okhla Centre. The duration of train 

¡ng is six  or twelve months,  depending on the experience 

o!   the trainee.  Kach  trainee  is  paid a  monthly stipend ol 

lilly   rupees   and   provided   with   Iree   furnished   accontino 
dation. 

(h) Regular apprentices wlio are "freshmen" having 
passed matriculation, or an equivalent grade in science and 

drawing, and who have ken recruited from all over India 

through advertisements in the leading newspapers. The 
course organized lor them lasts three years. During the train- 

ing, the trainees are paid a moiithb stipcinl ot lil'tv rupees 
tor the first year, sixty tor the second year and seventy lor 
tin  diird y< ar. 

(<•) I ramees Iront Industrial Training Institutes, at the 

Centre lor advanced training lor one year. These tr linees 

have   had   at   least   one  year's  experience   in  the  trade,  and 

have heen admitted alter the nominees of small industrial 

enterprises have ken accommodated. Thev are subject to 
the same rules and regulations, and receive the same stipend 
as the latter. 

(</) (iraduate apprentices, at the Centre for training on 

an ad hoc basis. These trainees have competed lor places 

with those I rom the Industrial Training Institutes, but do 
not recene any stipend or hostel accommodation. 

(<) Assistant draughtsmen in training at the Centre, ma- 
triculates with at least twelve months' previous training in 
draughtsmanship. 

(/) Junior trainees in draughtsmanship, matriculates in 

the age group of seventeen to twenty years with at least 
some basic knowledge in this skill. 

It is expected that the total number of trainees at Okhla 
will increase as lollows in the next L-vv years: 

/ l pr   nf í Dilige 

I h ree years* apprenticeship course- 
Six months' course 
Twelve months' course 

Courses  tor  assistant   instructors,  technical 
assistants,   assistant   draughtsmen,   junior 
draughtsmen, etc. 

Torvi 

l'iti? 

2(17 
IIMI 

i7(> 

\ 11 iti lit >• '</ riiiiiiit 

/•",,' I'lh-f 

2-40 
2(H) 

21 
240 
2(H) 

140 
580 

140 
601 

'VnUll 

21 
687 
500 

349 
1.557 

Not included in this compilation are the technical special- 
ists ol   the ('ovcinmcnt's extension  organization   and tech 

ni. al training ¡intitules  who come on  an ad ho,   basis  lor 

three to six months. They do not receive special sti|Hiid  or 
accommodation. 

Methods and contents of training courses 

A numkr of broad guide-lines are used in framing the 
syllabi lor the three main categories of trainees, the period 

ol the courses varying with the nature of the trade and the 
grade of the trainees: 

Silled workmen are given theoretical training covering 
lundamenlal principles of different operations, types of ma 
chines and tools, blueprint reading, raw materials supplies 

and manufacturing techniques relating to their trade; and 
practical training in the operations allied to their trade and 

m the manufacture of component parts of machines and 
machine tools; 

Foremen are given practical and theoretical training cov- 

ering machine t(X)ls, structure and composition of raw mate- 

rials, and manufacturing processes; inspection and testing. 

blueprint reading, design and manufacture of simple tools 

and implements; and practical training in operations allied 
to their trade and in the manufacture of parts of machines 
and machine tools; 

Shop-masters and superintendents are given, in addition 
to the training imparted to foremen, courses in time and 

motion study, cost accounting, design and manufacture of 

simple machines, jigs and fixtures, and workshop manage- 
ment, including   planning and  production control. 

In order to ensure that the setting for practical training 

approximates closely normal production conditions, all pro- 

duction departments of the Centres are organized on regu- 
lar production principles. After an initial period of a few 

weeks, trainees are attached to permanent stati members of 

the Centre who supervise their work. They receive pre- 

liminary instructions on the job and are then expected to 

execute their work accordili« to established standards. Super- 
vision is maintained until such standards are achieved 

SOMK OPERATIONAL QUESTIONS 

LiKK oTiii-.R oKiaMZATioNs, the Prototype Production and 

Training Centro have their share of day to-day opera- 

tional problems, the elfectivc solution of which mainly de 

(Kiids upon the quality of their stalf. In the following, some 

operational problems special to this new type of organiza- 

tion are examined, and some indications are given concern- 

ing the range ol material resources required to set up new- 
Centres. 
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Production-cum-tmimng 
The theoretical case lor training personnel through actual 

production processes leading to finished products is a tight 

one, hut such integration has ,eal difficulties built into it. 

)ne problem is that production conditions for the manu- 
•acturc ol prototyp« arc not thc Mmc M {of commerc¡a, 

manufacture. According ,„ principIc, whcn the tW() are 

proximate, the time has  come for production to be trans- 



¡erred troni a Centre to a commercial unit. However, it the 
principle were followed, it would not be possible to operate 
a Centre on a regular schedule since production schedules 
would change tar more frequently than is sound tor pur- 
poses of training. To avoid this danger, fewer items have 
been taken up for prototype production at the Centres than 
would have been desirable and the production ol at least 
some items at the Centres is king continued well beyond 
the time needed to develop the prototype for commercial 
production. 

The remedy to the above danger gives rise to another 
one, namely, that the attention of the stafT of the Centre 
may veer away from the primary goal of manufacturing 
prototypes and training personnel to the subsidiary one of 
undertaking commercial production at the Centre itself. 
Kncoiiragement has been officially given to the Centres to 
accept job orders on a non-commercial basis so as to put the 
equipment to maximum use, although it has been clearly 
stated that such orders could only be accepted if they would 
not hinder performance of the Centre's primary functions. 
I he operative question is whether commercial production 
threatens to preoccupy the attention of the Centres' stall'. 
Whether this danger is avoided or not depends to a large 
extent on the criteria by which higher levels of the Covern 
ment evaluate the operations of the Centres. It can IK minim 
ized it they assess the operations primarily in terms of the 
original goals of the Centres and ilo not allow themselves 
to be sidetracked into assessing these institutions as if they 
were commercial units. 

Staff of the Centres 

As in all training institutions, the number and quality of 
the staff of the Centres are the main factors influencing the 
speed and quality of the work, both as regards prototype 
production and training. They determine the "atmosphere" 
ol  the Centre and the extent to which the stali can com 

municate to the tramées important matters Uvo.nl immcdi 
ate technical training. Mich as, ,„ ,|u. m.,„.,gc„H 1:1 !K.|(|. 

record keeping procedure-, inventorv .outrol systems, cost 
•ng and hnanciai accounting, and still more gcncralU. s,.,n,¡ 
ards ot good order, cleanliness .^\ puiMnahu ; and even 
beyond that, standards ot personal rcsp^s.b.hiv .„.,! „. 
operation. 

Persons able to live In such standards and mnimum..... 
them toothers are rare anywhere, and cspc.ulU in i.ip.dU 
industrializing countries. One consequence ol i|„s si,,,,,.,,, 
is that the best among the trainees tend to be reamed In 
the Centres on their permanent stall, w|„le.,l .In- same tunc 
the (cures lose experienced stall very Ircqmnllv. Then ,s 
no doubt that qu.ck turnover of stall alïccls .|H Centi, s' 
regular programmes adversely. It seems that the o„K « ,y 
of remedying this difficulty is to orgain/e a ...ntmii.ng pr„ 
gramme ot stall training. „nee the limitations „„posed' In 
the government machinery „„ recruitment o| ,Kama.,,.,, 
stall can be relaxed. 

Sharing the expenditure 

In principle, all three parlies to the benctils „I training are 
to contribute to ils cos,: the Centre, the trainee lums, ||'. ,,rd 
the small unit which has deputed him. The small unit „,,„ 
pay the trainee a part ol Ins normal salary lor meeting 
lain.ly excuses during the training period. The trainee may 
cover some additional "out of-pocket" expenses. In practice, 
it has ken found difficult to enforce this prim,pie rigidly 
without losing the interest of small entrepreneur ,„ sending 
their stall, and that of the stali in coming, to the Centre. 
I his touches major questions relating to the appre, lalion 

accorded in rapidly industrializing countries lo learning 
practical skills and to the traditional relations between people 
and their government. Meanwhile, th, stipends paid „, 
trainees ,,r< adequate to meet their cosi of living at the 
Centres. 

ORGANIZATION OF NEW PROTOTYPE PRODUCTION AND TRAINING CENTRES 

Tin, OMCAMZATION AND working conditions as well as the 
buildings and campus of each Centre should lie so 

planned that they not only fit into the development pro- 
grammes but also leave the trainees with a lasting memory 
of their stay at the Centre and establish and develop ties 
lietwecn them and this institution in the future. Every facet 
ol the Centre's organization and activity should promote 
better   human  and professional communication. 

Some features of the Qkjhla Centre 

The buildings and their layout can in themselves be proto- 
types. At Okhla. extensive use has been made of prefabri- 
cated components in putting up the structures. The roofs 
are of light foam-concrete slabs which are both neater and 
considerably cheaper than other load-bearing materials. Since 
the Okhla Centre was built, these features oí its construction 
have been adopted by many industrial units. 

In \ lew of the fact that no regular production programme 
is ever scheduled for a definite period ahead, all sheds at 
Okhla are so designed that the layout of machinery and the 

sequence of operations can IK- readily changed. There are no 
inside pillars. The roof spans and the overall length ol 
individual sheds are  great. 

Similar considerations have determined the layout of the 
electric installations. An overhead wiring system has Ixen 
installed. The distribution lines in the factory sheds branch 
off from the feeders along the larger walls and are tarried 
on pillars standing on the Moor with only light fastening. 
The arrangement can I* easily adjusted to every t hinge in 
the layout of machinery. 

Another special feature of the Okhla Centn is ihe provi- 
sion of a visitors' gallery running along the entire Itngth 
of its main sheds. A production factory would not need 
this, but a Prototype Production and Training Centre is a 
place where visitors—officials, technicians, owners and man 
agers of workshops ami factories, students, people I rom ali 
walks of life—come every day. Permitting tree access to 
the (-entres is an effective way of demonstrating develop 
ment work in a stimulating and convincing manner. The 
gallery provides visitors with an unobstructed view of activi- 
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I viete „I the A„,/,   trammit  ,/,„p „¡ ,/„   (,kUn Cutre 

ties in the shed while preventing then, trom interfering with 
the regular flow of work. 

Some less important features of the l>uilJinKs include the 
ollowing: the administrative buildings and classrooms are 

away from the workshof>s, to avoid noise, dirt and gases 

stores are at one end of" the workshops—though in dose 

proximity, they need to be separate in order to reduce fire 

risk: workshops liable to accumulate or disperse dirt or dust 

are situated as far as posSIWe from those requiring freedom 
from dust; wide traffic lanes are provided in the workshops 

tor floor level transport of materials; inter shed transport 
» effected by suitable lift-type carnage and battery-ty|K- 

electric carriage; an overhead travelling crab system is a 
desirable feature along the entire length of the two trans- 
port lanes. 

Machinery and equipment 

As a rule, small scale enterprises employ principally general 
purpose machines, and it  may take a long time before they 

are able to acquire labour saving machinery involving high 
investment.   Accordingly,   if  a   Prototype   Production   and 

I ".lining Centre  ,s to meet  the needs „f small enterprise 
its equipment  and  machinery  should  not   IK- of  the  very 
latest .unì  im»i    „„„km   ,V|K,  |,   tht,y  vvere   t|u.  ^„^ 

r.mvcd would IK- of little use i» the workmen upon return 

«• their  turns. On  ,|U  („|,er hand, the Centre's equipment 

should  IK-  Utter   than the  sub-standard  machinery   usually 
uvailaWe in small enterprises. The equipment should there 
(«•re Ir standard and well above the general level  of small 

mdusiry.  though   within its  reach  with   sonn- effort.  Some 
SIKU.II equipment   t„ pr„v i,k- common   service  facilities to 
M.iall  units „„M   .,k, m„,  ., (,|iKl.  ,„ a  (>|Urt,   In   |n|j| 

.xaniples   „|   MKh   equipment   are   gear•nianiitacliiring   and 
Mg l>i>riiig m.uhiiM-s. 

I lie sehction ot machinery tor a Centre |WI ln.1)(,r 

; rohlems ,4 , M)tvu| lutlirt. ilMM1Mk.n M thr proi|lk.|ion 

programme that is. the nature ami quantum of the work- 

hud .HI different types ot „,.kh.nery-„ no» known in 

advance. Í he production pfgramme will varv with changes 
m th.   pr.«,4v|x- pr.igramrm-. ami ih*   latter should  he pro 

Trainees at « w* in the large shop of the Okhla Centre 

iccted in advance so as to have a balanced availability of 

machinery and equipment. The provision by the Centre of 
common service facilities (for instance, heat treatment and 
laboratory testing) an«! the use of machinery for job orders 

both he p to ensure a balance m the utilization of equip- 

ment which might he difficult to achieve in the production 
of prototypes alone. 

The   equipment  for   individual   workshops  and   the   in- 
ventory of parts and supplies required for carrying out all 

phases of work and practical training cannot be planned in 

deta,   far ,n  advance,  and will in part be contingent upon 

he development of the prototype  programme. The Okhla 

i entre, which specializes in machine tools, has all the sec- 

tions required in a modern engineering workshop: machine 

shop,   foundry    carpentry,  smithy,   metal   finishing   shops. 
Lks.gn „„.ce, sheet-meta! shops, and so on. Each section ,s 

well  equipped to cater   to  the  normal  requirements of all 
phases ot  the Centres  activity,   fn the  initial stages, SOUK 

"..suie M,b orders were taken to utilize idle equipment and 

«• "rgamzc proper training while the normal work of the 

"i re gamed  momentum. The   equipment  at Okhla cost 
»'•"'>    s,x   million   rupees   ($1.2   m,||lon)   mr   ;,   trai 

lapacity ot 2S(). * 

The lecture rooms are simple but are furnished with 

throng aids, such as projectors for films, film-strips, aI1d 
--head propon. Extensive use of audio-visual aids helps 
•n reducing the period of training. 

Personnel 

Since the activities of  the Centres are both very important 

-<   quite new  to .ndia, ,, ,s essential to get the best avail- 

even TT '"      , n""^ "n "*' «»*'• ,n «• •• «"* 
the best available ,s good enough, and assistance from 

< eign  governments m  the form  of services of technical 

nd        Hciahzed assistance from abroad has been obtained 

«m n  
,^art'CU,-'y *»*". «-me study, work meas- 

urtment and job preparation. 

'peculation can safelv  be assumed, more often than not 



their expenence oí India ,s limited or nil, and they  may 
not therefore readily fit their knowledge to the actual work- 
ing conditions. When a  foreign expert team, up  with an 
Indun there can be a happy Wending of the former's tech- 
nical  knowledge   and  the   latter'* local experience.   In   the 
Centre*, as ,n  other   institutions or   factories,  the   foreign 
experts are placed  in pos.tions where they do not haver  to 
mtplement the programme directly, hut are expected to pro- 
vide advice and training. [„ rhe Centres, the local stati mem- 
ber is held fully res,x,nsil»le lor the working of his sec non 
and  foreign experts assist hin, j„ doing the   job. The-   kev 
role  ot   the foreign  expert  is clearly  that  of training   his 
counterpart to do a  job rather than doing the job himself. 
It » usually po«ible for the Indian counterpart to take  over 
lull  responsibility within three years. 

There are certain limitations to training Indian ^rsonnet 
ar the Centre with the help of foreign experts, particularly 
as regards technical staff at the higher levels. There are 
programmes for ending personnel abroad for further train- 
ing whenever possible at the foreign firms which collaborate 
«Uh the Centre ,n its manufacturing programme. Overseas 
tra.n.ng „ preceded by six months to one year's work at the 

(-entre, as it has been found that only then does the statî 
obta.n tuli benefit of its stay abroad. Overseas ,„„,„„. ,s 
«ranted subject to a guarantee from the .ramee that he will 
serve w.th the Centre tor ., specific ,xnod upon his return 
to India.4 

Financing 

The initial investment in each Centre (bus l,r es.ablishcd 
• n India has k-, n about ten ,„,|li„„ ril[H,s ( $: lnl|h(>n). 

About halt of ,his expenditure has been me. by foreign 
countries-.h, l"„ite.! States .„ Ra.Ut. ,he Federal Republic 
ot Urmany a. Okhla ami Japan at Howrah. Their con- 
tribuì,,,,, includes .he foreign exchange costs of equipment, 
expenditure on foreign staff tor an iniiial peri.»! ot three 
years, and training costs „t Indian instructors abroad The 
rupee costs ot .he project t„r lami and buildings. Indian still 
an. other working exposes are met by the <¡m-erimie.il 
ot India. 

1 IK  c,ucs,(,n   ,rf  imhis.n.,1  ira.ning overseas  ,s dm.ssed  in 

Ü    .   I P. Ln,,C,liN'",,,nS ,lll"^hips for imiustrial develo,, 
nunt, published • „ this issue of ,|R- H,,//,t,n. | £,/,,,„••, „on  \ 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 
rpHi PROTOTYPE PMODKT.ON and Training Centres arc an 
1 important new link in the chain of institutions servicing 

and as,:,t.ng small-scale industries. By concentrating on pro- 
ducer goods which can both be manufactured and used by 
«hese .ndu.tries, they contribute directly to the acceleration 
of mdustr.al growth. Hy fostenng complementary relation- 
ship! between small scale industr.es, they contribute to 
strengthemng this economic sector. Their work is compie 
mentar, to that of technological research institutes m soi vin« 
the proNe.n of adaptation of equipment; to that of small- 
scale industri« «rvice institutes and industrial extens.on 
centre, ,„ providing socialized technological assistance and 
aclv.ee; and to that of educational and training institutions 
in  providing specialized practical instruction. 

Vince the major function of Prototype   Product..,,,   and 

Wang Centres is to facilitate the transfer and adaptât.«« 
of technologies developed m the advanced countries, foreign 
assistance   will   m  most case, be necessary to set up such 
institutions in the industrializing countries and to provuk' 
guidance and  training,  including  fellowships,  m the   first 
«tag« of (heir operation. In India, such assistance was pro- 
vKld under bilateral agreements.  |,   is suggested that   in 
duitr.aliz.ng countries could  usefully request  it also   troni 
international organizations. In some cases, expert advice may 
be needed to conduct investigations prior to starting ., pro 
gramme ot  establishment   of Centres.  In many  cases   ,h« 
supply of |und* to meet the  foreign exchange costs. ,„ par- 
ticular those ot equipment, would he a useful adjunct to the 
provision of expert help and fellowships, when permuted bv 
the statutes of the contributing organization. 

f 

7W rtctmn,  ki, «rufU**  from <*, ckmrm.* „f ,ke  .V„r/»W 
SmaU Imfmtrus Corporali,,,,,  „pon tonduiion of k,s term 
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United Nations Fellowships 

for Industrial Development 

THE (iRANTiM; HI.- fellowships is a major element in the 
technical co-operation programme of the United Nations. 

As is the tase of expert advice, naming, pilot and demon 
stration projects, and other activities under this programme, 
fellowships art granted upon request of Governments, as a 
contribution to the economic and social tlevelopment of 
their countries. Consequently, fellowships are not awartled 
merely for the pursuit of academic studies leading to degrees 
or diplomas. They are intended to give persons engaged 
in development activities the opportunity to broaden their 
professional knowledge and experience by becoming ac- 
quainted with advanced mei hints and techniques. A par- 
ticular training programme may include academic studies 
but the main purpose of a fellowship is to enable the holder 
to derive from his training an increased ability to solve 
operational and professional problems upon his return home. 

United Nations fellowships, like other technical co-opera- 
tion projects, are concerned with many fields of economic 
and social development including industrial development.1 

As will be seen below, the number of fellowships in the 

Other main fields are economic planning, economic surveys, 
fiscal and financial matters, natural resources and power develop 
ment,   transport   and   communications,   traile   promotion    and 

field of industrial tlevelopment has ken, in recent years, a 
relatively small proportion of the total number and, as lar 
as the programme of the United Nations, excluding the 
specialized agencies, is concerned, even a declining one. Yet, 
in view of the greater emphasis being placed on industrial 
ization by practically all developing countries, it is likelv 
that requests for fellowships in this fichi will increase in 
coming years, a tlevelopment which is being pressed hv the 
United Nations organs mainly concerned with industrializa- 
tion—the Kconomic and Social Council and the Committee 
for Industrial IXvelopment. 

The purpose of the present article is to review and analyst- 
fellowship projects in industrial development carried out in 
recent years in order to bring out certain trends and get 
some orientation regarding a desirable course of action in 
future years. The review is principally c mcerned with the 
programme of fellowships in industrial development of the 
United Nations, excluding the specialized agencies and the 
International Atomic Energy Agency, covering the period 
from 1956 to l%0, during which a total of about 7(N) such 
fellowships were awarded. 

marketing,  productivity,   statistics, public   administration,  soci.il 
welfare,  human rights and so on. 

SCOPE OF THE FELLOWSHIP PROGRAMME FOR INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT 

THK UNITH) NATIONS programme of fellow»hip» for in- 
dustrial development provides opportunities for training 

in the following fields: industrial development planning and 
programming; industrial technology and practice; techno- 
logical research; development of new industries; special prob- 
lems of small-Kale industries; industrial management, in- 
cluding accounting, marketing and export promotion of 
industrial products, and productivity. Subjects such as energy, 

In the preparation of this article, me has been made 

•/ * report prepared for the Secretariat èy a consultant, 

Ma. YAP KII HAN, President, International Society for 
Small Industries, The Hague, the Netherlands. 

mining, railways and other public transportation, building, 
social welfare in industry and community development have 
not been dealt with under the fellowship programme con- 
sidered. The United Nations programme is not concerned 
with fellowships for vocational training, which fall within 
the competence oí the International Labour Organisation 
(ILO). 

In the past five years, 1957 to l%l, the number of fellow 
ships in all fields awarded under the Expanded Programme 
of Technical Assistance and the regular programme of the 
participating organizations and in the field of industrial 
development granted under the programmes of some of 
these organizations has been as shown in table 1. 
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Table 1 

XfMBKR OF   Fl LLf.WSHIPs AWARDED l NDKR THE EXPANDED AND 

REGLLAR   PRIXiRAMMKS   OF   TUE   PARTICIPATING   f>R,;.\N|Z VTIONS, 

1957 TO 1961 

.III fields Iridasti tal drill ,pm •ut 

HI                  Unite J lotted 
> dir "inani;.atn,n<*      Satinili Xatwns" IIAf /•wo1 

1957 Í.5H9              718 152 29(1 65 
195H 4.M8               798 124 in 45 
1959 4,259           1,028 180 289 52 
I960 4,9H             91 <) H9 229 80 
1961 5,424            1,095 80 Í17 4S 

Sonni Officiai Records „j the h „„„mi, and Sochtl Cannai T.unn- 
sixth, I wem eighth, Thirtieth. Thirty-second and Thirty-fourth Ses 
sions Supplement X». •>, Annual Report of the Technical AssUuime 
Board for ¡<>ï7, l'US, l'i?/,   ,<»,(! and !<)f,¡. 

'United \.iti„ns, speciali/ed ;iSiiHin .ind the lnteni.ilinn.il Atomic 
Inerme  Agency. 

''Including cheniie.il industries, en.mne.rinK (tii.u-liin.ry.ind tools). 
industriai immanentem, primary metal industries, printin«, pulp anil 
p.ipn.  siii.ill-,cale  industries,  textile industries,   and  others. 

' Vocational training and. sime  l%(), manpower orw.ini/.,ti„n. vyliuli 
lias  heen   ihnul   with  tins   h.,,dinK.  have  l.een   excluded iron,   the 
I   <) data   in tins  tahle, since  the article  is  not concerned with  tellovv- 

ZT ','Ll , ¿1K'' '" ,hr ll() l'r"«r.'mmc, these «mounted to: l'»S7, 
2«.:   I'WIM;   IW, 27.,;   !•«,(,. .,,„;   ,06,. 22o.  Tht. ,,.0 fi        ',  ^ 
elude social security, coop,,at,,,,,, handicrafts an<l small scale indus- 
tries, labour conditions and administration, worker,' education, produc- 
tivity and management development. It is assumed that most „f the 
fellowships m   these  fields relate to industrial development. 

"fisheries and for.sPv. The 1-,„„| ,,„.| Agriculture Organization ..I 
the tmte.l Nations (l-'AO) also grants fellowships l,,r land and water 
development, plant .„„I animal produ,,,,,,, and protect,,,,,, rural ,nsti- 
tnti,uis. nutrition, , te. 

J he lad that United Nations operations arc carried out in 
response to requests l>y governments, which, in turn, fetìcci 
xarying priorities, makes it difficult to analyse the reasons 
tor which the numher of fellowships in industrial develop- 
ment   awarded  hy  the   United  Nations has   not  only  heen 
small, hut  has also declined in recent years.  Kven  if such 
an analysis wire possible, it would not lie  essential to the 
present study, which is especially concerned with changes in 
the scope and typology of the  fellowship programme and 
training   methods m  the  industrial  Held.  It   should be re- 
marked, on the other hand, that modest as e ich annual pro- 
gramme may be, its cumulative impact over a period of years 
may   IK   appreciable, es|Kcially if  account  is   taken of the 
"multiplier effect" of tin diffusion of the acquired knowledge 
which i.lten takes place through the contacts of the fellow 
with   his   associates  ami   subordinates   upon   return   home. 
Nevertheless, the alxivc figures show that much progress is 
necessary, and the attention of governments requesting tech 
meal  co-o|x-ration  is drawn  to the  desirability  of availing 
themselves  to a greater extent of  facilities  offered  by the 
United Nations in this important field. 

In the two two-year |xriods 1956-1957 and 1 "58-1959. the 
governments of nineteen and twenty six countries, respec- 
tively, requested United Nations fellowships in industrial 
development for their nationals. Since the number of devel- 
oping countries receiving aid from the United Nations is 
today m excess of seventy, it might be expected that when 
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the value of fellowships is better realized, the number of 
requesting countries will substantially increase. 

The greater part of the fellows in the field of industrial 
development were trained in a relatively small number of 
host countries, in many cases in the form of group training 
(sometimes called "batch-training"). An analysis of group 
training does not, however, reveal clearly the training needs 
ot the different types of fellows. In oriler to analyse the 
structure and types of fellowship awards, a sample was 
selected of seventy fellowships, excluding group training, 
granted in the period 1955 to I960 under the programme 
administered hy the United Nations. 

Table 2 and figure 1 which show, respectively, the dis- 
tribution of fellows among home and host regions, and their 
age distribution, are based upon this sample. Table 2 shows 
that the majority of the fellows obtained their training in the 
industrially advanced countries of Europe and North America. 
Placement in F.urope is relatively high for fellows from Euro- 
pean. Middle Eastern and African countries. There is some 
training of fellows within the region in Latin America, but 
very little in Asia and the Far East. 

A number of fellowship holders have an academic educa- 
tion equivalent to a bachelor's degree. Ten per cent of the 
fellows from Asia and the Far East, the Middle East, Latin 
America and Africa had studied previously in North 
America or F.urope. For the majority, the fellowship pro- 
vides a first confrontation with the different institutional 
and operational set-up of the industrially more advanced 
countries. 

As regards the countries of origin of the fellows, the sam- 
ple indicates that, within each main regional group, only a 
tew countries make extensive use of the industrial fellowship 
programme. As a rule, these countries are those having 
already reached a relatively advanced level of economic 
development. The more under-developed countries avail 
themselves of the facilities offered by the fellowship pro- 
gramme only to a  small extent. 

Figure 1 
AGE DISTRIBUTION oh Tin. FELLOWS 

NUMBER 

J 
iA\Tw~ m indicated  i»  that  of the fellow when starting hit 
fellowship programme. * '"* 



Table 2 
DlSTRIRI'TlDN   Ol-   FELLOWS   AMOM,   IIPMI;   AM)   linvr  M.lvnms 

Host 'fnl.ll 

Home  regio/t 

Asia and the Far East 16 20 
Europe, Middle East and 

Africa 4 14 
Latin America 4 4 

TOTAL 24 38 

.I'Mtimi .lustratiti. 
Knrth                            Middle           the            Wir I.Mm 

imeriea        V.urope Vast         /•„, /,;„, /,„/,„„/ .,„„,„,,      ,\ „,„/,,,.     ,•,,,,,„,„„. 

16 1 1 

Figure 1 shows that more than 60 per cent of the fellows 
are in the age group of 31 to 4 S years and 7 per cent in the 
age group over 46 years; about one-third of the fellows arc 
less than 30 years old, many of them less than 25. The pre- 
dominance of fellows in the middle age group appears to 
be a desirable feature, inasmuch as advanced specialized 
training of people having already some professional experi- 
ence is a basic purpose of the fellowship programme. The 
requirements of certain newly independent states, particu- 
larly those in Africa, may, however, necessitate the training 
of larger numbers of relatively young persons. 

The duration of the fellowships in the sample under con- 
sideration is shown in table 3. 

Table 3 

DURATION OF FELLOWSHIPS 

  Percentage 

Less than 3 months   15 
3 to 6 months   35 
6 to 12 months   45 
More than 12 months 5 

 TOTAL     100 

An essential factor determining the duration of the fellow- 
ship is the length of time during which the fellow can leave 
his job. For obvious reasons, the higher the occupational 
level of the candidate, the shorter the duration of the fellow- 
ship. The relationship between duration and type of pro- 
gramme is not clearly apparent, except when a fellow is sent 
to training institutions with fixed schooling terms. 

— 38 Sí 

— 20 2'» 
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There arc three main types of fellowship programmes: 
study tours; training in universities and educational -entres, 
and training in industry. In the sample considered, the 
distribution of fellows according to these programmes was 
as shown in table 4. 

Table 4 

PLACEMENT ACCORDINO TO TYPE OF FELLOWSHIP 

PROGRAMME 

Study tours 
Placement in universities and 

training centres 
Placement in industry 

I'n 11 nitide 

60 

17 

TOTAL     100 

Although the curriculum of certain training institutions 
provides for some practical work in industry, placement in 
factories is very small and should evidently IH iiureased- 
On the other hand, training by study tours is largely prac- 
tised. In view of some shortcomings, discussed lielow m the 
section on training methods, the organization of study tours 
and their role in the programme require improvement. 

2 On the subject of training in factories, sir "In plant Training 
of Graduate Engineers", by Yap Kie Han, Bulletin on Indin- 
trialization and I'rodttctirity, No. 4 (Saks No.: 60.II.H.2). .Sir 
also the recommendations coituincd in the report of the Com- 
mittee for Industrial Development on its second session in 
Official Records of the Economic and Social Council, Thirty- 
third Session, Supplement No. j, paragraph 56.. 

PROFESSIONAL STATUS OF THE FELLOWS IN INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT 

THREE GROUPS OF fellowship holders may be distinguished 
according to their professional status, taking into account 

the tasks which they expected to assume upon their return 
home and which, in most cases, are closely related to 
their career pattern. These are: 

(1) Engineering   and   managerial   personnel   of   public, 
mixed and private industrial enterprises; 

(2) Officers of industrial training, extension and research 
institutions; 

(3) Officers of government administrations and industrial 
development and planning agencies. 

Some typical examples of background, functions and train- 

ing needs of fellowship holders in these three categories are 
given in the following paragraphs: 

(1) Engineering and managerial personnel of 
industrial enterprises 

Within this group of fellowship holders, two categories may 
be distinguished according to the occupational level of the 
holder in his enterprise—middle management and general 
management. Training requirements vary from one category 
to the other. Each category includes not only factory tech- 
nical and administrative personnel already discharging func- 
tions at each level, but also personnel scheduled to occupy 
such functions in the near future. 
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Muidle management 

ihe training requirements oí middle management personnel 
•ire mainly of ., speaalizc.l nature. They need advanced spe- 
cialized training or skill upgrading in such fields as tech- 
nology, production organization and management, cost ac- 
counting, marketing, and so on. 

I he     lollowing    two   examples    illustrate   the    methods 
adopted  to provide the necessary   training. 

A fellowship is granted to a university trained eltctrical 
engineer, thirty years old at the lime of the award, having 
several years' ex(Krunce in a radio factory, and recently 
engaged In a television company to carrv out laboratory 
work and prototype production. A factory is being set up in 
antKipatiiHi ol the introduction of television in the country. 
I'he company has great difficulties in finding personnel 

'iilormcd and experienced in this new industry, and the 
request for the fellowship mentions specifically a factory in 
an advanced country where m plant training is desired." 
'I'h i s factory agreed to provide a four month in plant train 
mg course to the fellow. 

A fellow ship ,s granted to a ibernica! engineer, thirty six 
years old. having an advanced degree obtained in a I'nited 
Slates university, who has practised for several years in a 
chemical plant m |„s ,,..vn country, and has recently been 
appointed works manager m a new DDT plant. A six- 
month study tour consisting „f three two-month fellowships 
in an eastern rairopcan. a western European and a North 
American country, respectively, was arranged to enable him 
•<> observe closely the lates, technological developments in 
his  field  of   study. 

(ìe/iera/ management 

The training requirements "Í general management person- 
nel are usually of ., broader seo.«-. Fellowship holders in 
this category occupy functions at director's level in large 
(liants or are owners or partners of medium-sized or small- 
scale enterprises. Training is generally needed in several of 
Ihe following fields: study of new products, manufacturing 
processes and technological developments; conditions alTcct- 
mg industrial organization and promotion, such as legisla 
live, institutional and other measures; marketing, in par- 
ticular, export promotion, and general management.4 

Fellowships providing f„r training of this type have taken 
Ihe form ol Mmly tours ol factories, institutions, government 
services, and so on, and have included, m a number of cases. 
provision ol academic training in certain branches of eco 
noinics and technology. Thev have ken av arded to owners 
<>l small industrial cntcrpriscs-lor example, a proprietor of 
a small lumber business with no college education who was 
given the opportunity of studying the lumber industry in 
V.mdmav.a.   upon   request  of  his  government,  which  was 

:!The company has had contacts with this factory, but no 
business connexions. It should be mentioned in this ridarei 
"liai where contractual business relationships exist, training ¿ 
»"'•niallv pro, ,deel under the contractual arrangements, rather 
Hi.m under fellowship awards. 

'In this connexion. ,<r I'nited Nations. \tanuKi;,tcnt ol in- 
ÍS'ÍM.<V''"'"r"^ '"   *•'"/<•<•-«/<«•/„/*•,/  Countnis  (Sales   No.: 

interested in developing this sector by encouraging private 
enterprise; technical directors of large plants—for example, 
a university educated mechanical engineer who. alter having 
worked lor eight years as technical director of a medium- 
sized concern with 2^) employees producing hospital equip- 
ment, was entrusted, by the same concern, with planning 
the establishment of a new large plant producing different 
articles; managing directors, and other high level 
persemncl. 

actory 

(2) Officers of industrial training, extension 
and research    .sfittiti on s 

Within this gro p. three categories of fellowship holders 
with eliderci« training needs may be distinguished: instruc- 
tors and trainers for industry; plant consultants and industry 
inspectors, anil research workers. 

Instructors and trainers 

The objectives of study abroad for instructors and trainers 
are mainly to relresh anil enlarge their theoretical and prac- 
tical knowledge, and to learn new teaching methods. Many 
ol these officers have no university education and the training 
required is usually  specialized. Their needs  are often not 
only  tor more advanced training in their specialty, but also, 
in some cases, in management and administration of train- 
ing centres. To give an example of the latter case, a fellow- 
ship was  awarded te)  a teacher of mechanical engineering 
m a traele school, forty-six years of age, who, after eighteen 
years of teaching, was promoted to inspector and served in 
that   capacity for seven more years. The latter function in- 
cluded  responsibility  for  planning school   curricula.  In the 
course of his career the candidate had obtained a degree in 
mechanical engineering.  The  fellowship   was  requested in 
anticipation of his appointment to the managerial staff otan 
institute of technology   which was to be set up in the near 
I uture.  He obtained  a   fellowship for studying curriculum 
planning and administration of technological institutes in a 
Scandinavian  institute of this type. 

Plant consultants and industry inspectors 

In general, this group consists of officials of government serv- 
ices ami institutions who are in need of advanced specialized 
training (or advisory or inspection work in industry. These 
officers are usually college graduates. Some belong to indus- 
try service centres. Others work in railroads and other public 
utilities. As an example, a fellowship was awarded to a 
mechanical engineer, forty-five years old, who, in the years 
loüovving the Second World War, had obtained an extensive 
practical trainmg in a large steam boiler plant in a Euro- 
pean country. L'pon his return home, he did not, however, 
engage in work in this field, but obtained a technical teach- 
ing lob. A few years ago, he was appointed as chief in- 
stitor of steam boilers, with duties which included revi- 
sion ol the standard boiler inspection manual, for which 
s^eia ,z,,| training was required. A six-month fellowship 
provulmg lor training in a country in his own region a 
«>untry in l.urope and a country in North America was 
awarded tor this purpose. 

SO 
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Research workers 

As a rule, research workers are provided with fellowships 
which enable them to acquire highly specialized technical 
knowledge on a post-graduate- and often post-doctoral level. 
Another objective is to study methods for dissemination of 
the results of research. The research workers may belong to 
public or publicly-sponsored research institutes and labora- 
tories and  sometimes to private industry. 

To give a few examples, a fellowship was awarded to a 
chemical engineer, forty years old, who bad been engaged 
tor twelve years in research activities at a national chemical 
research institute. Alter this period, he was appointai head 
ot section, with the following responsibilities: (j) to make 
recommendations to government authorities on industrial 
development policies; (ii) to recommend measures for de- 
veloping chemical industries in the country; (iii) to supplv 
technical assistance and advice to chemical engineers and 
research workers of institutions ami industrial enterprises, 
.nul (iv) to supervise his research section at the institute. 
¡nul to proviile guidance to his associates in their research 
work. 

A Held ot study of special interest to the candidate was 
high-pressure and radiation chemistry. A programme was 
devised at a university with the required research facilities 
which covered the study of this field and also f ,iics re- 
lating  to some of the duties above. 

Another fellowship was granted to an electrical engineer, 
torty-six years of age. who had started his career in industry 
and had worked for several domestic electrical equipment 
companies before being appointed chief of the technical 
department of the Bureau of Standards of his country. The 
six-month fellowship provided under the United Nations 
technical co-operation programme covered a study tour of 
factories and standards institutes and selected courses in 
quality control and management techniques at a university 
in a North American country. 

A third example relates to the case of a chemical engineer, 
thirty-nine years old at the time of the award, graduate I rom 
a Kuropean university, who, alter several years' employment 
in an industrial enterprise in his country, was appointed to 
a post in the industrial department of the government. Onc- 
ol his functions was to serve as counterpart to a United 
Nations expert in plastics and rubber technology. To enable 
him to take over the expert's duties at the expiration of the 
hitter's assignment, a fellowship was granted to acquaint 
him with the newest developments in plastics technology 
and methods for standardization, quality control and inspec- 
tion in that field. 

(}) Officers   of  government   administrations  and 
industrial development and planning agencies 

The fellowship holders in this group are technical and 
economic planning officers in charge of the p-eparation and 
implementation of industrial development plans and pro- 
grammes, and senior officers in charge of general adminis- 
tration of industrial development plans and projects. These 
officials usually come from the industrial and planning de- 
partments of the government and from autonomous develop- 
ment agencies, such as development banks, corporations and 

the like. Many of the administrative officers achieved senior 
t unctions in development and planning agencies a held 
frequently new to them - through a career of .in .alliums 
trame rather than substantive nature; noi all of them have 
had university education, even though they usually have a 
thorough knowledge ol their country's economi, structure 
and ot  national legislation and procedures. 

The training provided to the fellowship holders in this 
group is aimed at acquainting them with the relevant theo 
retical knowledge and the methods and administrative lech 
niques related io planning as practised in government de 
partments and agencies  in  some advanced countries. 

lo give a lew examples. .1 thirlv seven year old .issisi.ml 
to the chic! oí the industry department in the Ministry ol 
l-.cononiic Allairs of a newly independent country, where a 
great shortage exists in qualified personnel, received a fellow- 
ship to enable I11111 to take up duties relating to adniims 
tration of foreign technical and financial assistance. The 
fellowship provided lor a one-year study ol industrial eco 
nonnes. The fellow had no university education and. prior 
to his recruitment in the department, had been employed lor 
several  years as  a police  inspector. 

Another case concerns a chemical engineer, thirty six years 
olii, employed alter his graduation I rom university as .\\\ 
official ot his country's Ministry of Industries. After several 
years, he was transferred to the bureau ol technical economic 
studies at the National Industrial Hank. The fellowship was 
aimed at acquainting him with the practices of industrial 
banks in neighbouring countries in the field of techno 
economic studies and industrial  programming. 

As another example, three fellowships were requested by 
a government tor senior officers in charge ol industrial de- 
velopment administration in different regions of the countrv. 
All three candidates were between forty-live and fifty years 
of age, had had no university education, although they hail 
a long-standing record in government service. The purpose 
of the fellowships was to acquaint the holders with regional 
industrial planning policies and measures in industrially 
more advanced countries, and a joint stady tour was 
arranged to that end. 

A group of ¡weite Asian specialists wait h n miner working a tiriti at 
the Degtyarsk copper mine in the Smut Union 



METHODS AND CONTENTS OF FELLOWSHIP TRAINING IN THE INDUSTRIAL FIELD 

AS 1NI,I<;*•' BY the examples given earlier, in many eases 
r\ specific stu.ly programmes have to he arranged lor the 
fellows   The   programmes  «ill vary with the age,   educa- 
tional  level, and  occupational   resjx.nsihMitv of the  holder 
«nil the durai,«,,, 0f the training. The specificity ol the pro 
«ramme v. ,11  also   depend   upon   ihe  requirements  „I   the 
institi,»««  ,n  which  the  holder makes his  career.  At tin 
same tunc, the programmes are expected, in most cases, to 
prov.de  the fellow with broader insights  inn, the different 
institutional env.ronmenis, husmess ami administration poli- 
nes, techniques and practices of ,he more advance,! countries 
m which he will sojourn. To some extent, the latter purpose 
will  he aulomatically   fulfilled  hv   virtue  oí  traveling  and 
staying ,„ ¡()rc,gn ,,nmtrit,s. yi.,% s(x.na] .irriIIlí,c|1M.n,¿ must 

«Iten be made to ensure full achievement „Í «his objective, 
lnus. the training scheme  will  he programmed  with  a 

view to givmg tnc fellowship holder knowledge, skill and 
cxpmcncç of   immediate use in his work  upon his return 
home and, at the same time, to laying a foundation for ,he 
further   development  of   his   career.  A prerequisite   for  a 
proper tra.n.ng programme, both in the short and the long 
run, ,s that the future tasks of ,he candidate he known in 
advance, at least in their broad lines. 

The following   methods,  some of which are  sometimes 
combined, are generally used to achieve this dual objective. 

Briefing and induction-training 

An effective means of enlarging the scope „I  ,he training 
programme is to give the fellow a comprehensive briefing- 
more exactly, some induction-training—prior to his arrival 
m the host country. Such briefing aims at giving the holder 
an appreciation of  the problems of industrial development 
in his country and m other regions, to acquaint him with 
the work ot the United Nations and affiliated organizations 
>n  this held, and, whenever possible, with developments in 
the broader area of which his specialty ,s a part. Such brief- 
ing is occasionally given   at   Unite«! Nations  Headquarters 
or m the regional offices in F.urope, Asia and the Far Fast 
Latin Amenca and Africa. When it is possible to organize' 
small groups „I  fellows, such induction-training could fre- 
quently be carried out in the form of brief seminars. 

Study tours 

Study tours are valuable to acquaint fellows with different 
'ypes and methods of industrial organization and practice 
It is essential that such tours avoid superficiality, either 
through lack of well-defined objectives, or because of too 
short duration. It is necessary to develop a precise programme 
at the programming stage so as to ensure the full ami sys 
tematu- co-operation of the host institution. 

An example of a highly successful study tour, organize«) 
lor a group under the fellowship programme, is to be found 
in the visit by metallurgical experts from Asia am! the Far 
East to western European iron and steel mills and tech- 
nological institutions. The subject, which related to the 
applicability ot certain production techniques to the condi- 
tions of this region, and to industrial processing on a small 

anil medium scale, was clearly defined, ami effettive co- 
operation ot the plants and institutions was obtained. A 
valuable feature oí the project was the drafting, at the enti 
of the tour, of .1 joint report on the results achieved. Such 
a report, i'ollowe«! by its publication tor witler circulation 
in the country or region concerned, would be a useful part 
of study t.nir projects, especially those conducted on a group 
basis. 

Iii-plant training 

In   nearly   all   newly   industrializing   countries   young   en- 
gineers graduate from universities without  having acquimi 
much practical  industrial experience. In-plant training pro- 
grammes   are   aimed   at  providing   systematic  and   closely 
supervised guidance to the graduates in engineering by show- 
ing   them   the   application   of   the   academic   knowledge 
acquired at the university to the practical problems arising 
in the factory. As has been stresse.l in a stu.ly on the sub- 
ject,-  in-plant training  should  be  of  particular interest  to 
newly  industrializing  countries   where  scientifically-trained 
personnel  with  practical  experience   is   scarce and   where, 
because of this, responsible functions have often to lie en- 
trusted  to  recently graduated,  newly   recruited   engineers. 
\ tew training programmes of this type are being conducted 
in certa.n countries, and it is highly  desirable, as has been 
repeatedly recommended by United  Nations organs,'1 to ex 
pane!, both in the developed and the industrializing conn 
tries,   provision   of  such  facilities.   To   achieve  this,  close 
co-operation among  the industries and educational  institu- 
tions  of  the   host country  is   require«!   and,  to fulfil   the 
purposes or an international fellowship programme such as 
that ot the United Nations, it is also necessary to havr some 
co-operation between the universities and   the industries of 
the host and home countries. 

While much of the training would he provkled in plants 
'" the industrial countries, efforts to organize it in the more 
advanced among the «leveloping countries, whenever pos- 
MI.IC on a regional basis, woul.l be «lesirabie, since engineer- 
niK practice woul«! lie acquired hv the trainees under con- 
ditions closer to those prevailing in their own countries. \ 
regional set up, which in most cases woul.l involve unum 
'rai".««, would also present .he advantage of being con- 
siderably less expensive. 

Research wor\ 

The highly specialize,! typ, „f advance«! training required 
lor research workers is best imparte,! when the feilem- is 
P'.ue«l under the «lirect supervision of a competent scientist 
'¡i the held. In general, the candidates for fellowships of 
•his type are themselves aware of the person, and facilities 
'"volved and v.t.s.actory arrangements may often lie ma.le 
m the fellowship programming agency. 

'.Vre   ('N)tnote   2. 

«li.'i.nÌliX,^rt,£Ul'ir'  thc  rq>"rK  "f  the  Committee for In- 
>Mrial iMcpment „n „, hrst t«„ sessions (Official R cords 

r"»-„t \, , ,W 1 Imtytluui St.-sion. Supplement No. 2). 



Training courses 

As indicated earlier, obtaining a degree is not a neces- 
sary feature of fellowships that provide for regular attendance 
ol standard university courses. Fellowships are often granted 
tor regular university training of this type hut, with the 
recent increase in the numlx-r of courses especially devised 
by universities and similar institutions in a number of coun- 
tries of Europe and America for persons from industrializ- 
ing countries, placement is increasingly king made in 
institutions providing courses of this type. Some of these 
courses provide for academic instruction as well as super- 
vised practical experience in industry adapted to the specific 
needs of overseas students. 

Expansion of special facilities of this kind to serve the 
needs of technical personnel, skilled workers, economists 
and administrators from the developing countries has also 
been strongly recommended by United Nations organs, in 
the case of vocational training, however, it has been con- 
sidered desirable that the main emphasis lie given to training 
in the country itself while training the instructors abroad. 
This procedure is obviously  less expensive and more  prac- 

A study tour in /«/>„„ „uitulcd a  vim u, a larUt ¡run and .<«<•/ ,„,/, 

tical than providing foreign training «, ,he students The 
' multiplier effect" of such training is very large. 

Expert tutors/iip, reporting and follow-up 

Fn view of the advanced levels of educano,, and seniority 
ol the majority of fellowship holders, independent act.vity 
under some gmdancc is the normal procedure m earning 
out each md.wdual programme. Supervision ,„,l t„i„rslii,i 
are a general feature of training courses, „t programmed 
research assignments and in plant trainili,.. I, ,s „i,, ,,|u ,y, 
provided m the case of study tours, although it would also 
be desirable. 

A highly useful element „| the train,,,- pm-raiume ,s 
the sufmnssion of reports: , p.^rcss n(,(,rt ;¡liri ,¡R. 
award period; a (mal report at the conclusion „t ,|lc |ir„ 
gramme evaluating -he work accomplished. .„,<l a MU- 
up report, prepared six months to one year aller return 
which provides information on activities in the home conn 
try and the use which has been made of the exin-ncnce 
acquired during the fellowship. 
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A PRELIMINARY ASSESSMENT OF TRAINING NEEDS 

APKkLIMINARY ANALYSIS .lllll ¡ISSeSMlieilt lit training IKTlls 
according to the level of economic development oí 

certain countries anil as between broad geographical regions, 
has Ixcn made by a consultant on the basis oí Uniteti 
Nations experience. Its main findings are given here to 
provide some orientation tor further, more thorough re- 
search. 

TRAINING NEEDS AND I.KVKl. OK DEVELOPMENT 

The main emphasis of training objectives appears to varv, 
broadly, with national levels ol development. The lollow- 
ing tour groups ol countries arc distinguished in this con 
ncxion. 

1. Countries with an advanced level ot engin ring and 
management development (lor example, China (Taiwan), 
Israel and Yugoslavia). The Icllowships requested by such 
countries aim primarily at training specialists with a view 
to keeping them abreast ol the scientific and technical 
progress  achieved  in  the  mure developed  countries. 

2. Countries with a relatively advanced level of industrial 
development (for example, Hr.,/il, India and Mexico). In 
this group, fellowship training is more often co-ordinated 
or combined with expert work under the United Nations 
technical co-operation programmes than in the preceding 
one. In many of these countries, expert work in industrial 

In plant training in an automobile assembly filant in Mexico  City: 
¡¡roups of apprentices learn the construction and operation of a  i tot or 

development is particularly concentrated in certain fields, 
and there is some tendency to request fellowships cither 
connected with this work, or in areas related to it. Increased 
co-ordination between the two tyjK's ol programmes should 
undoubtedly be encouraged. 

Í. Countries in early stages ol industrialization (for 
example, Bolivia anil Indonesia). In countries of this group, 
industrial development policies have usually been formulated, 
and programmes provide for a variety of industrial projects. 
However, many difficulties arc encountered in initiating 
and carrying out such projects. In these countries, the 
greatest training need appears to be for high-level and 
intermediate-level technical anil managerial cadres. Apart 
I rom fellowships to develop national counterparts of foreign 
experts, special instruction programmes, including in-plant 
training, for the above groups would be of special  value. 

4. Newly independent, non-industrialized countries (as 
is the case ol many African countries). Among the in- 
numerable needs ol countries in this group, high priority 
should undoubtedly be given to formation of high-level 
|xrsonnc! to provide the backbone of the government ad- 
ministrative apparatus, ami to contribute, mostly with for- 
eign expert assistance, to the planning and programming 
of development in the different sectors of the economy. A 
high prior ty should also to be given to the training of 
persons able to undertake entrepreneurial tasks themselves 
and to government |x-rsonncl whose task is to stimulate, 
guide .\nd channel  local  entrepreneurial initiative. 

TRAINING NEEDS BY REGION 

i. Middle East, Asia and the Far East 

The already mentioned analysis of the United Nations fel- 
lowship programme over the five-year period 195o to 1%0 
tends to indicate that increased counterpart training is 
urgently needed. In this period, technical assistance by 
experts in the field of industry amounted to a total in excess 
of M) man-years. Only eighty fellowships with an average 
duration of well less than one year were awarded during 
this period, most of them in fields unrelated to the experts' 
work. As tar as is known, fellowships granted under other 
multilateral and bilateral programmes were also limited in 
mini lier and did not always relate directly to the assignments 
ot expert advisers. 

The training needs within the Middle East and Asia 
a.ul the Far East dilfer from country to country, but the 
following types of programmes appear to be of common 
interest: in-plant training of young engineers; management 
development, especially on the senior and upper-middle 
levels ( in such fields as accounting, quality control, produc- 
tion and plant maintenance); training of extension workers 
for assistance to small-scale industries and, to a less extent, 
ot industry inspectors for larger industrial establishments; 
training of specialists in product-and-process development 
and applied industrial research to meet the personnel needs 
of the specialized institutes and laboratories recently estab- 
lished in the region, and training in planning and pro- 
gramming of industrial development. 
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fri all these fields, the need tor fellowships does not neces- 
sarily arise from the undertaking of new projects, siine the 
requirements ot existing institutions seem often to lie equally 
pressing. 

2. Latin America 
Only fifty fellowships in all fields of economic anil social 
development were awarded to countries of the region over 
the period lOI56 to 1%0. In 1960, among the recommendations 
made hy the F.conomic Commission for Latin America to its 
members, one, in particular, drew their attention to the 
need tor increased fellowship training for national counter- 
parts of United Nations experts. These recommendations 
received a favourable response from (ìovernments and in 
the 1%1-1%2 programme increased provision was made by 
nearly all countries for counterpart training. A total of 
ninety fellowships in all fields of economic and social de 
velopment  was   requested,  mostly  for  counterparts. 

An important step in promoting training in regional in 
dustrial planning and programming has teen the establish- 
ment, in 1%2. of the Latin American Institute for Kconomic 
and Social Planning in Santiago, ('hile. Training fellow- 
ships in planning and programming of industrial develop- 
ment are an integral and important aspect of the activities 
of this Institute. Activities in training arc also being carried 
out in the sub-regional group of countries, ('entrai Aulet- 
ica. The Central American Integration Programme calls for 
fellowships in various areas of industrial development of 
special importance to the six member countries; these 
provide, in particular, for specialized training in certain 
industrial technologies and in management engineering to 
support the  relevant activities under the programme. 

3. Africa" 
In the following paragraphs, a lipef review is made of the 
needs for training engineers and other technicians and 
managers from Africa, which might call for United Nations 
assistance/ 

7 Kxcludirig the Republic of South Africa, which is not an 
aid-receiving country, anil the United Arab Republic. The survey 
made was not concerned with the ("longo (l.eopolilvillc), which 
has an assistance  programme of its own. 

* While the need for vocational training is among those most 
acutely felt by the newly independent countries of this Continent, 
the United Nations fellow ship programme is not concerned with 
this particular problem which, as stated earlier, falls within the 
competence of ILO. 

As a starting point, fellowship awards in industrv should 
IK associated with the United Nations expert missions 
under the technical co-operation programmes, the objective 
being to provide national counterparts to sustain and follow 
up the results of the experts' work. However, in \iew of the 
considerable scarcity of industry-experienced local (x-rsonnel 
in that area, in certain cases, fellowship training might 
precede rarhrr than   follow  the expert  missions. 

I wo areas seem to be of special importance m the field 
of manufacturing, as regards both expert missions and lei 
lowships: development of small industries and of certain 
large industrial complexes based on African resources. In 
the small-scale industry sector, training would be particularly 
needed by prospective entrepreneurs and extension workers 
and  should preferably IK organized on a group basis. 

As regards large industries, the following are likely to be 
of particular importance: fertilizers, textiles, plantation-based 
industries, such as sugar, cocoa and copra processing, cement, 
pulp and paper, pharmaceuticals, iron and steel transform 
ing plants, aluminium and energy-based chemicals. Since 
it is probable that, in the short run, the activities in these 
fields in most of the newly independent countries will he 
limited in SCOIK. the training programmes might be de- 
veloped on a regional basis. An advance survey on an in 
dustry-hy industry basis should be undertaken to estimate 
the needs ot engineering and managerial personnel in the 
next tew years. 

Another area ot fellowship training is the development 
ot government cadres for industrial planning, promotion 
and administration. Overseas training for this purpose 
should IK restricted as much as possible to persons having 
received at least secondary education. Fellowship awards 
might pnvide, lor instance, for a short-term genual orienta 
tion course on industrialization, organized for groups ol 
Knglish-s|Kaking and  French speaking  trainees. 

Full-term university education rather than fellowship 
training is needed to provide the newly inde|Kiideni Al rn .in 
countries with engineers, senior plant executives and senior 
personnel ot iinlustri.il extension centres and applied re 
search institutes. However, fellowships might usefully lie 
awardeil to future middle management personnel ol in 
dustrial enterprises, providing, lor example, for a two year 
apprenticeship course including in-plant training. The can- 
didates should preferably IK secondary school graduales, at 
least twenty-five years of age. 

THE ROLE OF FELLOWSHIPS IN TECHNICAL CO-OPERATION 
PROGRAMMES IN THE INDUSTRIAL FIELD 

A s HAS BEEN seen, the fellowship programme of the 
i\ United Nations and its affiliated organizations is a 
small part of their total technical co-operation effort. In 
many cases, fellowship projects are independent of other 
activities under the technical co-operation programmes. In 
other cases, the number of which is rapidly increasing, fel- 
lowship awards are an integral part of other technical 
assistance projects. This is so when a fellowship is granted 

to the national counterpart of a technical assistance cx|xrt, 
to enable him to take over, eventually, part or all ol the 
functions of the expert. Fellowships are also increasingly 
awarded as a result of recommendations made by ex|KMs 
carrying out assignments under the technical assistance pro 
gramme of the United Nations and the S|xcial Fund. Thus, 
recommendations to set up new factories, institutes or 
centres of various types, or to conduct further surveys and 
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in  the  sarnie  jiiitilly 

rest-arch, often result in fellowship awards to train the local 
|xrsonncl  needed for the newly-treated stall positions." 

The need to co-ordinate the fellowship programme with 
that ol cxiK-rt assistance has been recognized by United 
Nations organs. In particular, the Committee for Industrial 
Development has drawn the attention of (iuvernincnts to 
this need, and has encouraged them to take it into considera- 
tion when formulating their requests lor assistance in the 
i it-Id of industrial development.'" 

The Committee has also noted the fact, stressed earlier, 
that the number of fellowships requested bv the developing 

" I'liiled Nations experts frttpiently lake an aerivi- p.irt in 
llie selection ol candidates for fellowship awards, a prailice 
vv Inch is enfouraged by the 'I't-chnital Assistance board of the- 
United Nations. 

'"Sa the report ol the Committee for Industrial Develop 
incut on its second session, op. at., paragraph M  and following. 

countries constitutes a very small proportion of the resources 
available under the technical co-operation programmes. It 
has urged the United Nations Technical Assistance Com- 
mittee to take measures to encourage an increase in the 
share of allocations devoted to the fellowship and t'aining 
programmes under the expanded programme ami other 
programmes ol   technical  m-operation. 

The Committee has attached considerable importance to 
the coordination of training activities, at both the national 
and the international level. At the national level, such co- 
ordination would permit better utilization not only of local 
lacibties, but also ol those provided under multilateral and 
bilateral programmes of assistance. At the international level, 
I tei ter coordination would be necessary between the activities 
ol   the dillerent   agencies ol  the United Nations lamilv. 

The Committee has also urged (ìuvcrnments to make an 
assessment ol their needs lor training, including a survey 
ol facilities available locally. This would greatly assist not 
only the recipient countries in formulating their requests for 
international assistance in training, hut also the aid-giving 
countries in providing such assistance. The Committee has 
recommended that the United Nations, in co-operation with 
the specialized agencies concerned, should provide expert 
help to (ìovernments, at their request, in making an assess- 
ment of over-all training needs. 

It may lie expected that in the decade of the nineteen 
sixties—the United Nations Development Decade"—a major 
efTort will be made in the field of industrial training both 
by (ìovernments of the developing countries in connexion 
with their activities tor the promotion of industrial develop- 
ment of their countries and by the organizations of the 
United Nations family in providing the necessary assistance. 
The rapid survey made in this article shows the desirability 
ol an increased use by the (ìovernments of the resources 
in technical assistance available under the industrial fellow- 
ship programme of the United Nations and of a better co- 
ordination of the elTorts in that field of the organizations 
<>t the United Nations family, universities, training centres, 
industrial  enterprises ami   other organizations. 

" An article on "Industrial Development in the United Na- 
tions Development Decade" appears elsewhere in this issue of 
the linllctin. 
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Questionnaire on 

Industrial Planning and Development 

In its report on its first session held in the spring of 1961 {Officiai Records of 
the Economic and Social Council, Thirty-first Session, Supplement No. 2, paragraph 
Ho), the United Nations Committee for Industrial Development considered that the 
experience and progress of the various developing countries in the field of industrial 
development and, in particular, in that of industrial planning and programming, 
were of general interest. Accordingly, the Committee recommended that a question- 
naire he prepared and circulated to Memher States of the United Nations to elicit 
information on the institutional arrangements for, and the methods applied in, in- 
dustrial planning and programming, as well as on the instruments used in the im- 
plementation of such plans and programmes and in the promotion of industrial de- 
velopment in general. It further recommended that replies, as and when received, 
should he made available to Member States and in due course placed before the 
Committee. 

The questionnaire was prepared by the United Nations Secretariat in consulta 
tion with a small group of experts and sent to Governments in February 1062. Addi- 
tional information intended to facilitate the preparation of the replies was con 
tained in an appendix to the questionnaire. The questionnaire and its appendix are 
reproduced below. With a view to facilitating the preparation of replies to section I 
of the questionnaire, the Secretariat also prepared, for each Member State, an annex 
containing a brief compilation of selected statistical indicators of economic and in- 
dustrial structure and growth, which was sent to Governments in July 10,62. Gov- 
ernments were requested to send in their replies to the questionnaire by the k-gin- 
ning of September 1962. 

It is considered that the publication of the questionnaire and its apjK-ndix in this 
issue of the Bulletin may be of some interest to institutes and research workers con- 
cerned with industrial planning and development. These documents provide a clas- 
sification of problems and data which are to be taken into consideration at various 
stages of planning and programming. The fields covered by them include assessment 
of economic structure and formulation of policies and goals of industrial develop 
ment, determination of the scope and status of the plan, organizational arrange- 
ments, procedures and methods applied in planning and programming and in pro 
moling and guiding industrial development, and appraisal of policies, measures, 
procedures, projects and institutions in the light of actual experience. 

Information on the replies to the questionnaire will be published in future issues 
of the Bulletin. 
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INTRODUCTION 
^^ uh i)hi:.\Dh DI- THE nineteen titties witnessed remarkable 

rates ot industrial growth in several countries with 

varied economie systems. The study and evaluation of the 
dynamic ¡actors in this growth, of the policies and meas- 

ures adopted by (¡overnments in promoting industrializa- 

tion, ol the institutional arrangements ior. and of the 

methods applied in. industrial planning and programming, 

and ol the instruments employed l'or the implementation 
ol plans and programmes, may Ix1 useful to countries which 

are in the process ol developing their industrial capacities 

in order to accelerate the rate ol growth of their economies. 

The understanding of these factors and the successful adap 

tation ol such policies and incisures have to take into ,u- 
count locai institutions, conditions and experience. The 

objective ol the present ipieslionnaire is lo elicit inlorni.i- 

lion I rom countries on their cxjicrieiicc in the field ol 

industrial development during the past decade, and in par 

licular on those factors which mav have contributed in 

some countries to achieving an exceptional rate of growth 
during this   period. 

I he industrial sector is, lor the purpose ol the present 

questionnaire, understood to include mining. A lew epics 

tioli-, .xceeding die limits o! the industrial sector have bun 

intituled, with the objective of obtaining the necessary 
inlormalion lor appraising the problems ami developments 

in industry against the background of the national cconomv 
as a whole. The same applies io some spécifie questions on 

power ami transportation since these activities, although noi 

lorming pan ol industry, are essential to industrial de- 
velopment. 

'I he questionnaire is divided mio si\ sections: I. Present 

'truellire anil irentls; II. Amis; Ml. The naiun o! the plan 

ami planning agc'iiuc; IV. Procedures and methods applied 

in industrial planning and programming; V. Instruments lor 

promoting and guiding industrial tlevelopmeni, and V!. 

Past developments and prospects, lach settion is prcl.ueil 
by a short introeluction to indicati the nature ol the intor 

mation sought. It is suggested that the replies, wherever ap- 

propriate, contain detailed quantitative data. An indication 

ol lilt degree ol reliability ol such dala (e.g.. prense ti.ita. 
reasonable estimates, inlormetl guesses eti. ) when appro 

priale will be appreciated ami. wherever the information or 
tlala asked loi an not available, it is requested that this U 
explicitly stated. 

In connexion with section I. to facilitate the preparation 
by (lou-rnients ol their replies, the Tinted Nations Set 

retarial expects to lie able to prepare a presentation ol 

relevant si.itisiic.il tlala lor each Member Stan, on the basis 

ol existing information already supplied hv Governments 

ami derived troni other sources. These' tlala would lie suit 

to Governments lor their approval and modification, if 

necessary. Subsequently, the tlala would be circulated, to 

gethei with tin replies lo the questionnaire, among tin 

MIIIIIHI Slates, so as to provide a tactual background lot 
these   icphcs. 

Iiiilnidual tommies 'nay have hail divcise and abundant 

tx|Htience in the planning, programming and implementa 

Hou o! nuiiistri.il development. Then have Urn nolal.lt 
ithicvenicnls .mi .u the same tune a nu über ol dirrit ulties 

mav bave Ut n t iicoiiiiicrc!. An exchange ot ibis experith.e 

ss 

can IH- of mutual benefit to all countries. Sections II through 

V are meant to elicit information on this experience. Section 

VI is especially directed to providing a round-up and ap- 

praisal by each country of its experience in the recent past 

and prospects tor the immediate future. Provision of com- 
prehensive information by (¡overnments in reply to this 

questionnaire will he of great value in realizing its objectives 

ot  disseminating, and mutually sharing  in. this experience. 

Ir. the dralting ol this questionnaire, which is licing 

addressed to countries at various stages of development anil 

with varied économie institutions and systems, the Sec- 

retariat had to contend with a certain number of problems. 

In the lirst place, issues dealt with in the questionnaire are 
not relevant in all countries; in some of them they may 

even be non existent. In the second place, account had to 

be taken ol the inadequacy of data and tlitïerences in clas- 

sification: and tlillerences in concepts ami terminology. 

While an effort was ma le to meet these difficulties as far as 

possible, it was clearly impossible to eliminate them alto- 

gether. Inder the circumstances, the following observations 

are submitted for consideration by (¡overnments. Questions 

which are irrelevant ami inappliiable will be ignored, 

(¡overiiments are requested to present the information a 

much as possible in accordance with the classification sug- 

gested in the questionnaire. If this is not possible, the in- 

formation may be provided in the form in which it exists 

with an appropriate explanation. Furthermore, it is hoped 

that tlillerences in terminology will not prove a serious 

obstacle m replying to the questionnaire and the replies will 

be trained on the basis of the underlying significance of the 

concepis in the context ol the questionnaire even though the 

unnici.dature used may lie different from the one ir. current 
lis.ige m a   specific country. 

Some of the McmlxT States of the L'nited Nations have 

sent in icphcs to a questionnaire on economic planning 

circulated earlier (his year by the Netherlands Fconomic 

Instili, e ot Rotterdam ( NFI ). In such cases, it is suggested 

thai a copy of the reply to the NT I questionnaire be attached 

to the reply to the present document and the corresponding 

parts ol the present questionnaire ignored. 

Should the information sought in some of the questions 

be available either in publishctl or unpublished form or in 

printed or mimeographed documents, it is requested that 
these documents IK supplied as annexes to the corresponding 
replies. 

It was considcrcel useful to append to the questionnaire 

a section which provides an elaboration of the items of the 

questionnaire so as to provide guidance to Governments 
in the tormulation ot their replies. 

In tlu preparation ot this questionnaire, the United Na- 
tions Secretarial has had the lienefit of the advice of a group 

ol consultants w nich met at Headquarters in the second 

half of (Vtober I%1. The group included Professor C. 

Hobrowski, Vice-Chairman of the Economic Council, War- 

saw, Poland. Mr. S. Tarlok Singh. Additional Secretary of 

the Planning Commission in New Delhi, India, and Profcs- 
soi Ian Tmliergen, Director „i the Netherlands Economic 

Institute of Rotlerelani. The contribution of these experts 

I" the lormulation of this document is gratefully acknowl- 
edged. 



I.   PRESENT STRICTURE AND TRENDS 

Note 
What have been the sources of capital formation in tnc 

industrial sector during these years? 

The objective of this section is to ascertain the current 
situation of, and the trend in, the structure of the economy 
with special emphasis on the industrial sector. Wherever 
possible, exhaustive data should be provided, preferably for 
each year from PMS through I960, or at least for the two 
three-year periods: PMH io l')S() and 11>S8 to 1%0. For the 
industrial sector, the Two digit International Standard In- 
dustrial Classification breakdown of industries will be usiti 
wherever possible. 

As noted in the Introduction, it is expected that the 
United Nations Secretariat will prepare and circulate to the 
respecti\e Governments ;t presentation of the relevant statis- 
tical information on each country. This information will 
include data on the share of the industrial sector, compared 
with other sectors of the economy, installed capacities and 
outputs of main industries and the values of total imports 
of manufactured goods, subdivided into equipment and ma- 
chinery, intermediary goods lor industries and manufactured 
consumer goods. These data will be prepared from the 
information already supplied by the Member States and 
that derived from relevant publications, and sent to the 
Member States for their approval ami modification if 
necessary. 

Questions 

1.1. (A) What are the estimates of fixed capital invest- 
ment in the industrial se.tor compared with the sectors 
of agriculture and services1 

(H) What are the reasons for discrepancies, if sig- 
nificant, between installed capacities and outputs in the 
main industries? 

(C)  What are the values of imports of: 
(a) Plant and equipment; 
(b) Spare parts and accessories? 

1.2. What is the present position, and what changes, if 
any. ha\e taken place during the past ten years in rcst>ect 
of: 

{a) The relative importance of the small-scale industry, 
including handicraft and household enterprises, in the 
industrial   sector; 

(¿•) The relative size—as measured by such indicators 
as persons employed and or total value added—of: (i) 
the publicly owned industrial enterprises; (ii) privately- 
o ned industrial enterprises; (iii) industrial enterprises 
jointly owned by the public authorities and private in- 
terests, and (iv) industrial enterprises owned by industrial 
co-operatives; 

(Y) The scale of industrial unemployment, if any? 
Since the definition of small-scale industry varies from one 
country to anothei, please give the definition used in your 
country. Please include in your answer quantitative data 
on the value added at factor cost, the number of persons 
engaged and the estimates of fixed capital investments in 
<<*) and (/>)• 

I.?. What has been the value of the capital formation in 
the industrial sector and in the na'ional economy as a 
whole from PMH through IW^»? 

II.   AIMS 

Note 

This section is aimed at eliciting information ou the goals 
of the policies of the Government as regards iiulusirial tie 
velopment. It is suggested that copies of official resolutions, 
reports, notes and memoranda, if any. be communicated 
along with replies. 

Questions 

11.1. What   are   the   principal   aims  of   the   Government's 
industrial policy? 

11.2. What is the Government's policy in respect of: 
(<i) Public and private investment in industry: 
(/') Participation of private foreign capital; 
(c) Small-scale industriai enterprises, including the 

handicraft ami household enterprises? 
While replying to 11.2.(.0. please state the explicit 

criteria, il any. by which the Government assigns m 
dustries or industrial enterprises to the public sector and 
the private   sector. 

III.     THE  NATl'RE OE  THE l'I AN  AND  I'l.ANMN«; 

AGENCIES 

Note 

The expression "the economic plan" embraces a wide 
range of concepts from programmes lor all sectors of the 
economy to be implemented by the Government loa mere 
forecast ol trends lor some sectors. The organization of tin- 
planning agencies generally corresponds to tin concept and 
structure of the plan. The objective of this section is to elm! 
information on the nature ol the plan or plans .nui on the 
organization and functioning of the planning agencies in tlu 
various countries. 

Questions 

111.1. What is the nature and period of the plan or plans2 

111.2. What is the legal status of the plan or plans? 

III.í.    What   are  the agencies or organizations responsible 
for: 

(a) The formulation and 
(b) The implementation of the plan or plans? 
What is the relationship between the planning and im- 

plementing agencies? 

III.4.    What are  the arrangements, if any: 
(tí) For supervision of the implementation of the plan 

and 
(/') Preparation of progress  repcrts of the plan3 

'Some of the information sondili in tins and tin following 
sections is covered l>v the NI.I questionnaire referred lo in the 
Introduction to this questionnaire. Mi mini States VVIIKII have 
replied to the NTH questionnaire may send copies of their 
replies, with appropriate moditicatior or additions, if any. 
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IV.   PROCEDURES AND METHODS APPLIED IN INDUSTRIAL 

PLANNING AND PR« ¡RA M MING* 

Note 

This section seeks to elicit information on procedures 
ami method» employed in regard to difïerent aspects of plan- 
ning and programming which affect, directly or indirectly, 
the development of the industrial sector. 

Questions 

A.    Ovir-all planning 

IV.I.    What procedures and  methods arc employed to ar 
rive at the aggregati plan and planned targets: 

H.    Planning of the industrial sector 

1V.2.    What arc the  methods employed lo arrive at: 
(a) The figures of output,   investment, manpov.er   n 

(|uirements (skilled and unskilled)  and foreign exchange 
expenditure in the industrial sector as a whole, and 

(b) Corresponding ligures lor capital goods, inter 
iiK-diary goods and consumer goods industries and lor 
individual  industries: 

IVJ.    Please indicate how   the rei|iiirements in the follow- 
ing fields are king taken into account in planning: 

((/) (feneration and distribution ol electric power: 
(b) Transitori facilities; 
(c) Industrial   housing and  related  services; 
(d) Development ol sources of raw  materials. 

Please indicate to what evieni insufficient development 
ol these sectors has k,| to. or still represents, a Ivottlencck 
in the development of industrv as a whole or ol speciric 
industries. 

C.    Planning of tin   public sector in industry 

\\ A What are the dilfercni institutional forms of public 
industrial enterprises (e.g., factories directly operated In 
the Government, autonomous public corporations, mixed 
government and private companies, etc.) and how are 
their individual plans integrated with the plan lor the 
industrial sector: 

Who decides on, and what criteria are applied in 
determining, the institutional framework oí the industrial 
enterprises in the public sector: 

l\'.-•. In preparing the plan lor the public sector, including 

the selection of individual projects, are the following fac- 
tors taken  into account, and if so, how : 

(</) Reduction of the input of capital; 

(/') (Teation ot maximum employment; 

ic) Maximization of the growth rate: 
(</) 'lite gestation  period of the  investment; 
(< ) Torcigli exchange savings; 
( / ) I'ulure technological   progress; 
{g) Industrialization of backward regions. etc: 

Are technically feasible alternatives prepared for indi- 
vidual projects- If so, what list of efficiency is applied in 
selecting one of the alternatives?1 

- liminoti   I applies also tu ilm sett ion. 

IV.fi.    What arrangements are made for: 

(a) The implementation of industrial projects, and 
(b) Provision of finance for the industrial enterprises 

in the public sector? 

I).    Planning affecting the private sector 

IV.7. What arrangements, if any. has the Government 
made: 

(a) To secure consultation with, and to obtain co- 
ofteration from, the private sector; 

(b) To induce private industry to adopt, in those cases 
where alternatives are available, the types of technology 
anil location considered most appropriate by the Gov- 
ernment? 

K.    Foreign exchange needs 

IV.8. Do you prepare a foreign exchange billiget for the 
industrial sector as part of the general foreign exchange 
budget: If so, what methods do you adopt and what are 
the constituent parts of this budget' Docs the budget 
provide for (i) flexibility and (ii) reserves to meet 
emergencies: 

V.   INSTRUMENTS I-OR PROMOTING AND GUIDING 

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT 
Note 

litis section includes questions on the instruments em- 
ployed for promoting—directly and indirectly—industrial 
development and for directing it as far as possible into 
prêter red channels. 

Questions 

A.    Sittings and investment 

V.l. What measures do you adopt to attain the planned 
magnitudes of: 

(a) Public savings; 
(/>)  business savings; 
(<) Institutional savings (ether than business savings, 

lor example, insurance funds); 
( d) Personal savings; 
(() Savings of co-operatives: 

\ .2.    What   measures  do  you  adopt   to channel   business, 
institutional   and private savings into investment into: 

(a) The public sector; 
(/') The private sector5 

H.    Fiscal, monetary and finamial instruments 

\.i. What Itscal incentives, if any, have been provided 
by the Government to stimulate industrial development 
m the private sector5 Please indicate the nature and 
duration ol lisca! concessions and incentivo with special 
reterence to: (i) income taxes; (ii) corporate taxes; (iii) 
depreciation allowances; (iv) sales taxes; (v) purchase 
(axes, and (vi) excise duties. 

\ .-». What measures of monetary policy have the Govern- 
ment and the Central Hank adopted to encourage in- 
dustrial development in the private sector? 

V.">.    What measures, if any, has the Government adopted 
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to establish, promote or aid financial institutions for in- 
dustrial development: 

\'.C>. What measures, if any, have been adopted by the 
Government: 

(a) To induce private enterprise to undertake industrial 
projects assigned to the private sector under the plan; and. 
conversely, to discourage il from undertaking investment 
not provided under the plan; 

(/>) To ensure that the long-term, medium-term and 
working capital requirements for projects assigned to the 
private sector are adequately provided lor? 

C. Trade policies 

V.T. in what manner, and to what extent, has the Go\- 
emment's foreign trade policy been designed to facilitate 
domestic industrial development: 

D. Economic ovo heads 

V.8. What measures has the Government adopted in the 
fields of transport, and of supply of power, water ami 
other economic and social overhead to facilitate industrial 
development in the private sector? 

E. Regulation and control affecting the private sector 

V.9. What are ihe physical controls, if any, introduced 
with a view to directing and controlling the activities of 
the private sector in the industrial field? Please explain 
the objectives of the specific controls, and especially refer 
to the following: (i) control of capital issues; (ii) licens- 
ing of imports of capital goods; (iii) regulation of loca- 
tion of industrial enterprises; (iv) licensing of factory 
establishments; (v) controls affecting raw materials; (vi) 
controls affecting power and transport. 

F. External resources 

Y.10.   What measures, if any, has the Government taken 
to mobilize the inflow of external resources for investment 
in the industrial sector? And what measures, if any, has 
the Government taken  to ration  and allocate these  re 
sources? 
Or alternatively: 

What measures, if any, has the Government taken to 
ensure or induce an accelerated outflow of resources to 
under-develo|*d countries : 

V.U. What arrangements, if any, have ken nade to en- 
sure that the foreign exchange requirements of 'he indus- 
trial sector are regularly met by the Ministry in charge 
of the foreign exchange  allocations? 

G. General 

V.12.   What provisions, if any, have been made in the in- 
dustrial sector for education and training of: 

i a) Managerial personnel; 
(¿) Technicians and engineers; 

{c) Skilled labour for industrial enterprises in (i) the 
public  sector and (ii) the private .sector? 

V.U.    What   provisions,  if  .my,   have been   made  by  the 
Government and other institutions lor research in: 

(i()  Industrial processes and techniques; 
(/') Management oí industrial enti rprises; 
(( ) Industrial economies? 

V.14.    What measures, if any. have been taken lot : 

<</)  Improving the efficiency  and producti\itv oí labour 
in industrial enterprises; 

(/') 'Ihe introduction and extension oí standardization: 

(c)   Ihe introduction and expansion oí quality control? 

WIS. Is there ..ny torni oí industrial extension service in 
the country? Ii so. please state whether it is run by the 
Government and or private initiative and indicate the 
industries ami enterprises it assists, and the nature of the 
the assistance rendered. 

V.lfi. What measures, if any, have ken adopted In the 
Government: 

(a) To establish, promote, manage or assist  industrial 
estates; 

(b) To sponsor,  promote or  assist  inilustri.il  cooper- 
atives? 

VI.   PAST DEVELOPMENTS AND PROSPECTS 

Note 

As was mentioned in the Introduction, the objective of 
this section is to sum up and appraise the significant ex 
perience of individual countries in industrial development 
and planning in the past and to indicale the prospects for 
the immediate future. Full and comprehensive answers to 
the questions in this section will k of particular value in 
realizing this objective. 

Questions 

VI.1. What significant modifications or changes have taken 
place in policies, procedures, institutions ami measures 
relating to industrial development and planning in the 
course ot the past ten years? Please stale the reasons lor 
the modifications or changes. 

VI.2. What are the principal obstacles and/or bottlenecks, 
it any, which von encounter at the prisent stage of in 
dustrial development in your country? 

VI.3. To what extent and in what rcspcit is the present 
structure of the economy, including its institutional frame 
work, more conducive lo further industrial development 
than the one which prevailed ten years ago? 

VI.4. What significant changes in the pattern of the in- 
dustrial structure do you loresee in the course ol the 
next ten vears? 
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Appendix 

Indicateli in tins appendix are a certain number of points which 
Governments inizili lake into account in their replies to the 
questionnaire: the enumeration should not he regarded as 
limitative and Governments are invited to provide any informa- 
tion on each question which they consider relevant and useful. 
Some of the points may not lie relevant in some economies 
while some others may he applicable to countries which have 
developed planning. The numbers refer to the questions in 
the   main  body of the   questionnaire. 

I.    I'RKSINT STRI I URI   AMI TIUMIS 

1.1. It was mentioned in the Introduction that the United 
Nations Secretariat expects m be able to prepare, for review- 
by Governments, statistical background information. This 
would include data on the share of the industrial sector in 
the national economy, installed capacities and outputs of main 
industries and imports of industrial goods. This question is 
intended to seek such supplementary or corrective informa- 
tion pertaining to these dala as the Government niav wish 
to furnish. 

1.2. Industrial unemployment in underdeveloped countries 
takes the form of (i) totally unemployed workers in large- 
scale industries, and (ii) under employed workers in bandi 
craft and cottage industries. The\ nuv be distinguished in 
the reply to 1.2  (<•). 

M. In the reply to the question on capital formation for the 
various types of industrial enterprises, u will be desirable to 
distinguish, wherever possible, between the sources marked 
"x" in  the following scheme: 

r-.ihiè, 

l v/ r I'I   i ll/i r/'r/.t," 

'lnhllr 'Uli,'/' ' 
/''/; iilr        ¡ n: tit,-  I ',. ,./•, rull- 

iti 

(HI 

(Uli 

(IV) 

(V) 

(Ml 

ÍM1) 

I'Mill 

I IM 

(N) 

Retained  prolits 
Taxation 

Domestic  horrovvine. 
Domestic   muitv 
capital 
Knaus troni  IIMIMIKI-, 

(ine iniiitiil sponsored 
inilnsiri.il finance 
corporations .<n<| h.mks 
Loans  Iroin tin 
(¡owrnment 
Pinate Ionian capital: 
{¡i)   Dein Muri 
(/'I   li|llltv 

loans  troni  inter- 
n.limn.il agencies 
(with specification ) 
I'tircign (iiivernnii'iits: 
di i  Loans 

(A) tirants 

II. AIMS 

III. The Government normally pursues several aims in its 
industrial policy. Some of these are of key importance while 
others are derivative or secondary. In vour reply, you may 
distinguish between the principal aims and the derivative or 
secondary aims, hollowing are some of the examples of the 
aims pursued. 

(A) Maximization of the growth i.tte with reference to a 
specified length of time. Thus, the development of heavy in- 
dustries in the industrial programme rould be considered by 
some Governments as a means of realizing maximum growth 
rate; other Governments might concentrate on the develop- 
ment ol •light" or consumer goods industries. Voti may 
indicate the time horizon during which the rate  of growth 
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is to be maximized. Heavy industries may find an important 
place in the plan on account of non -economic factors (e.g., 
desire for nearly self-suflicient national economy: the creation 
of an "industrial climate", consideration of defence, etc.). 
The gestation period involved in the planning and the com- 
pletion of heavy industries projects is normally very long. 
Consequently, heavy industries may be developed on the 
basis of the demand anticipated after the planning period, 

(lì) Immediate maximization of employment. This aim may 
lead to a preference for labour-intensive techniques wherever 
feasible and the development of industries with lower capital- 
output  ratios. 

(C) Increase of foreign exchange resources. This aim will 
result in emphasizing the development of export-promotion 
and import-substitution industries. 

11.2. 1 he Government may give qualitative information in reply 
to this question. 

III.     TllK.  NATt'RK  OK   TIIK  PIAN   AMI  THF   rl.AXNINT, AOtNTIFS 

III.1. Following is a brief enumeration of a few of the several 
possibilities to suggest the nature of the response. Detailed 
information would be appreciated: 

(A) A comprehensive plan for all sectors of the economy, 
to be implemented by government organs (e.g., centrally 
planned economies); or 

(lì) A plan for the public sector to be implemented by the 
Government, combined with a plan for the private sector, 
the fulfilment of which is ensured as far as possible by laying 
down priorities by use of fiscal, monetary and other in- 
struments, and by the Government's financial, technical, and 
other forms of assistance; or 

(C) A plan for the public sector combined with a mere 
forecast of activities in the private sector; or 

(l>) A plan for the public sector, to be implemented by 
the public authorities unaccompanied by any planning for 
the private sector; or 

(I.) A mere forecast of trends accompanied by the recom- 
mendations on a few guideposts for the Government police; 
or 

(F) A plan confined to a specified region of the country 
or to a  sector of the economy. 

In a few cases, the revenues or income derived from 
specified sources (e.g., oil revenues or royalties) are assigned 
for investment in certain types of projects. Since amounts of 
revenues derived from specified sources fluctuate from year 
to year, the investment programme in the plans is not spelled 
out in terms of either total investment or the number and 
specifications of projects; consequently, only the broad charac- 
ter of projects is initially worked out rather than a programme 
composed of specified projects. 

The plans may be divided into three categories depending 
on their duration: (i) annual plan, (ii) medium-term plan 
(two to seven years) and (jjj) long-term or perspective plan 
(eight years and more). 

You may wish to indicate whether, in the case of perspec- 
tive and medium-term plans, the practice of a revolving 
planning period is being followed, i.e., the planned targets 
being periodically revised (e.g., every year) in the light of 
the experience of the preceding period, and the planning 
period extendeil accordingly. 

Ill 2. An exhaustive statement would be appreciated on the 
legal position of the plan and the location of the legal respon- 
sibilities for the formulation and approval, as well as the 
implementation, of the plan or plans. A few of the several 
possibili,íes would be: 

(i) Incorporated into law by the legislative organ» for 
mandatory implementation; or 

(ii) Incorporated into law as a guide to action for the 
Government's economic policies and practices;  or 



(iii) A declaration of policy approved hy the legislative 
organs, or 

(iv) A declaration of intentions bv the Government with 
or without consideration, but not requiring approval, hy the 
legislative organs. 

III..I For annual, medium-term and perspective plans and cor- 
responding regional and sectoral plans, von ni.iv wish to 
indicate: 

(i)   The official title of the respective agencv; 

(ii)  Its place in the hierarchy of government machinen; 

(iii)  The internal structure and composition including: 

(<0 The directing and co-ordinating authoritv within the 
agency; 

(/')  The division of work within the agency; 

(c) The number and qualifications of the stalf members 
(e.g., economists, architects, engineers, statisticians, sociologists, 
agronomists, lawyers, etc.); 

(</) The   mode of their recruitment; 

(iv )  The detailed functions of the agency; 

(v )  The external relations of the agency with: 

(«) Other planning and or implementing agencies; 

(/») Other administrative and legislative bodies; 
(<)  Academic institutions; 

(</) Private organizations (chambers of industries, trade 
unions, etc.) and representatives of the public. 

it would lie appreciated if special attention could be given 
to a detailed description of (i) the agencies responsible for 
central planning, and for planning of the industrial sector in 
particular, with specific emphasis on the co-ordination be- 
tween the two agencies, .,nd co-ordination k-tween the agency 
responsible for planning of the industrial sector anil the 
private sector and the handicraft and household sectors anil 
(ti) corresponding implementing agencies and their coordina- 
tion with one another ,'nd the planning agencies. 

III.4. (a) You may wish to name the special agencies, or groups 
within the planning or implementing agencies, responsible for 
supervising the timely implementation of individual projects 
and of the plan as a whole, and expiait how the supervision 
is carried out. 

(A) You may indicate the agencies entrusted with the task 
of preparing the progress reports of the plan; whether ,uch 
reports are prepared regularly or on an ad hoc basis: and 
whether they are published. You may also indicate whether 
analyses are carried out to identify the causes responsible for 
discrepancies between the planned targets and actual achieve- 
ments. 

IV.    Puoi LDIRES AND METHODS APPLIED IN 

INDI STRIAI. PLANNING ANI!  PROGRAMMING 

A.   Over-all planning 

IV.I. (A) You may wish to consider including in your reply 
to this question: 

(I) A statement on how you assess the investment poten- 
tial (absorptive capacity for investment resources) of the 
economy; and in doing so, whether and how you take into 
account the following factors: 

(a) Utilization of: 
(i) Idle or under-employed labour force; 
(ii) Unused or underutilized machinery and equipment 

in the "organized" modern large-scale sectors of the economy; 
(iii) Unused or under-utilized tools and equipment in 

the "unorganized" handicraft and household sectors of the 
economy ; 

(b) Expansion of the investment sector by drawing upon 
unused resources and or by diverting resources from the 
consumption sector by means of: 

(i) Permitting a rise of the general price level without 
any regulation or control imposed by the Government; 

(n) Controlling the price—with or without rationing— 
ot essential goods (especially food ami clothing) bm without 
any interference in the prices of other  goods; 

(in) Fixing the prices ot most goods bv the (¡overnment 
or specialized agencies unaccompanied bv any rationing of 
consume,    goods   (some   centrally   planned   economics),   ,nu\ 

(iv) Fixing the pnces ol most goods combined with 
rationing of essential wage goods (some rationed wage goods 
may be available at  higher  prices on the  "lice" market I; 

(c) F.xe Misión of production ,il consumer goods m rela- 
tion to expansion  ol  employment and incomes; 

(fl) Possibility of using import ,1 surplus commodities, e.g., 
foodgrains; 

(-) If you employ MI aggregate model to w oí k out the 
plan, a detailed statement oil objectives, endogenous and 
exogenous tactor ami parameters of the model! sectors in- 
cludevi in the model, and tl.e technique employed in working 
out the model, including a statement on the proecilurcs and 
methods employed   to: 

(i) Achieve a consistency in inter industry relations (e.g., 
input output analysis); 

(ii) (ài-ordinate financial  ami physical  planning,  .m>\ 
(iii)  l.labor.ite the programme ol individual protects con 

sistent  with   the plan   (model); 

(-<) It you arrive at the aggregale plan as a lesull of the 
projection of trends for the individual sectors or industries, 
a statement on procedures ami methods employed for: 

(i)  Projecting the trends; 
(ii)  Achieving a consistency in interindustry,  relations; 
(hi) Knsuring that the resulting aggregate plan is con- 

sistent with the overall availability of financial résonnes, 
torcigli exchange resources and physical and human resources, 
such as machinery ami equipment, raw materials ,\m\ man- 
power,  and 

(iv ) Translating the projected trends into ihe pro- 
grammes of individual  projects; 

(4) If you arrive at the aggregate plan and the planned 
targets as a result of the summation of individual projects, 
a statement on the procedures and methods employed for 
achieving consistency in inter -industry relations" ami deter 
mining that the aggregate plan is consistent with availability 
of financial, foreign exchange, physical and human resources; 

C>> It you simultaneously employ more than one of die 
lliree modes of planning outlined under (2), (i) and (4), a 
statement on procedures and methods employed for each 
mode of planning and lor coordinating the various modes of 
planning; 

((>) A description of the measures you adopt to counteract 
the undesirable consequences of expansion of investment, if 
any, on: 

(ti)  Prices of wage goods; 

(/') The cost structure of industries and the general p: ice 
level; 

(<•) Speculative and hoarding activities in commodity mar- 
kets; 

(</) The programme of public and private borrowing; 

(<•)  The   standards   of   living  of   the   less   flexible   income 
groups among the community. 

(lì) You may wish to explain the procedures of the co- 
operation hetween the policy makers ami (technical) planners 
in the  formulation ami finahzalioii of the plan. 

B.    Planning nj the industrial uitnr 

IV'..?. (a) If you employ interindustry analysis, the method 
of material balance sheets, or linear programming, you may 
wish to list the sectors and industries in which the economy 
and in particular the industrial sector have ken subdivided; 
and also to explain how the method employed takes into 
account: 

•This problem will not arise it  the  material  balance sheet method 
used in preparing individual projects. 
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(i) The demand for consumer goods; 
(j¡) 1IR' «Icni.md for investment gi*xls; 
(in) The demand for export goods; 
(iv) The demand by the agricultural and services sectors 

lor the goods of the  industrial  sector; 
(v) The  demand  for  intra-industry goods: 
(vi) The subdivision of total demand for the goods of 

each sector  between  domestic   production and imports; 
(vii)   I he   specific  resource   endo« ment  ot   the  country; 
(vm) The processing of raw materials hitherto exported 

in their natural hum. 

(/') Vou may wish to indualc ho« the specific nature of 
the requirements of skills in various fields and al difTcrcnr 
levels arc estimated. If vou employ dilierent methods for an 
miai, medium-term and perspective plans. \„u rn.iv wish to 
indicate it in  your reply. 

IVJ. In considering the requirements ol electric power, trans- 
port, etc., it is possible that the time hori/on taken into ac- 
count is longer than the plan period. If so. vou niav indicale 
the time hori/on taken into account. 

C.    Planning »I tin- public sector m  industries 

IVA    You  may   wish   to   explain   the  methods  employed for 
integrating individuai plans of the public enterprises and the 
oycr-all plan  at the stages of both  the formulation  and im- 
plementation of the plans. 

IV.5. (A) You may indicate whether the selection of individual 
projects is based on a priority scheme for the national economy 
as a whole within the limits of total available resources, or 
for the industrial sector separately within the limits of the 
resources pre-allocated to that sector. In the latter case you 
may mention whether there is an after-check to compare the 
marginal projects in the industrial  and other sectors. 

(B) You may indicate whether the evaluation and priority 
allocation of projects are based on profitability estimates in 
accordance with the market price-, of production factors, in- 
cluding foreign exchange and yields, or whether deviations 
troni these prices are used to take into account the intrinsic 
values of the factors and yields from the point of view of the 
national economy as a whole. In the latter case vou may 
describe the method applied in detail; if accounting or 
shadow prices are frequently used for this purpose, please 
indicate for which factors or products, their values, and the 
method by which they are being determined. Please indicate 
also whether the same accounting prices are applied in all 
sectors of the economy and, if not, explain  the differences. 

IVA (a) Von may describe the arrangements made to ensure 
the timely progress, and effective completion, of the public 
industria projects, including a check upon actual ,,s against 
scheduled expenditure on their construction. 

(/') You may wish to indicate whether the financial provi 
sums ol the industrial enterprises are subjected to an annual 
budgetary appropriation. You may also state whether and to 
what extent the individual enterprises can use the surpluses 
accumulated l.y them for further expansion, anil what are 
the provisions for financing of the operating losses which thev 
may have suffered. 

I).   Planning affecting the private sector 

1V.7. You may wish to indicate whether the (¡overnment has 
set up a permanent or ad hoe machinery for consultation with 
the private sector, whether the consultation is carried on 
with the representatives of industry as a whole, groups of 
industries, individual industries or individual enterprises and 
whether representatives of labour and consumers in addition 
to those of the management participate in these consultations. 

¥..   Foreign exchange needs 

IV.8. (A) In considering the foreign exchange requirements of 
industrial projects, you may state whether you work out 
separately the budget for imports of plant and machinery, 
and the budget of recurrent foreign exchange requirements 
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(e.g., raw materials, spare parts, technical services, royalties. 
etc.). If so, please give the account of the breakdown, the 
relative pro|«irtions of the two types of requirements for the 
industrial   sector as a  whole, and by industrial branches. 

(II) You may indicate the industries which are lieing de 
v eloped or expanded with a view to saving or earning for- 
eign exchange either by substituting imports or expanding 
exports. 

(Ill   ^ on   may   mention   the  measures,  if any.  in   industrial 
planning   and programming   vv Inch  have  been  and  are  being 
taker    to   reduce   dependence   on   imported   machinery,   raw 
materials   and technical services,  and   fonigli  leclinic.il  know 
bow. 

(D) ï on may wish to mention whether in planning in- 
dustrial projects you have provided for (a) reducing the pace 
of the ^instruction of projects—and thereby spreading over a 
longer period the foreign exchange requirements—and or 
postponing the construction of certain projects as yet not 
initiated, in case of an unexpected emergency of shortage of 
foreign exchange resources, and reversely (/»(accelerating the 
pace ol construction of protects and or increasing the number 
of projects to k- undertaken, in case of an unexpected im- 
provement in the availability of foreign exchange resources 
(favourable change in terms of traile, receipt of foreign grants 
and loans in excess of expectation, etc.). 

(f.) ioli may indicate whether any provision of foreign 
exchange reserves is made, specifically aimed to meet require- 
ments of the industrial sector in the event of an unexpected 
fall in the foreign exchange earnings or in the receipt of 
foreign aid, and if stich provision is mailc, what proportion 
it liears to the  total foreign exchange requirement. 

(F) You may descril* the arrangements made to ensure 
that torcigli exchange requirements of the industrial enter- 
prises in the private sector are accurately assessed, and the 
available foreign exchange resources are allocated in accord- 
ance with overall priorities. 

V.     l.SsTKI MINTS   FOR   l>RUMoT|N<,   VM „N(;  ,N„, v, „, u 

MVH.iU'MtM 

A.    Sarings and inrestment 

\.1. (ii) Public savings consist of excess of lax revenue over 
current expenditure. 

(/') litismess savings include internal savings of the public 
enterprises. In cases where no provisions are made to attain 
sjKcilied magnitudes of savings, the (¡overnment may indicate 
the measures, il any, taken to increase savings. In some coun- 
tries, it categories of savings given in the questionnaire are 
not applicable, another set of categories mav lie substituted 
Jn some countries, the measure may include price regulations, 
subventions and loans by the (¡overnment. 

V.:. Tins question deals with the measures umierlak-n to 
distribute savings l>etween public and private sectors, since 
the savings generated in each sector may not correspond to 
the planned magnitude of investment assigned to them. 

Ii.    Fiscal, monetary, and financial instruments 

V.1    Following are some examples of the fiscal incentives relat- 
ing to income taxes, profit taxes and depreciation  allowances 
which may apply. 

Income tiixes: 

Kxemption from income taxes of personal income derived 
from specified types of industrial debenture. You may in- 
dicale the maturity period of these debentures and the nature 
ot these tax concessions. 

Corporate taxes: 

(I) A reduction in, or exemption from, taxes on profits 
for a prescribed length of time granted to any industries 
or industrial enterprise, (tax holidays). It will be h-lpful if 
you indicate the nature and duration of these concessions 



(2) T.ix c\ini|)ti<m ni undistributed prurits. Please state 
the nature ut conditions, it any. imposed tor graining these 
exemptions  (e.g.,   ilit  re m\ c-tineiit  oi   such   prolils, etc.). 

(4) Lower rale ut l.ix mi retained profits th.in mi distri- 
buted prurits. The statement of the actual rales ot p.rorit 
taxes  will   IH.   usi-lui. 

(•4) Treatment for tax purposes of tin- capitalization of 
untlistriiniti'il prohis in tin- form of issuance of shares lo 
shareholders. 

Depreciation ,il/oiriiiii i .' 

(I) dr.lilting ol .1 tol.il lie -pieci, 11 loll allowance 111 excess 
of   actual   investment   Costs.   l'Itasi   indicate   till   tXtCtlt   of excess. 

(_) Granting anticipated depreciation allowances for in- 
vestment of long iii.itur.itiiiii period, in specific  IIHIUSIMIS. 

> on ni.iv indicate the iisii.il maturity periods for such in 
vestments .nul die advance .ilio«,unes .is .1 pcrcclilagc ol 
fixed  costs. 

( <i Accelerated ili'|iri'ci.ition in the case of SOUK imlusirii's 
or enterprises. Vim may nulicitc to which industries or enter- 
prises this applies, the .ipproMin.iti' hli- of fixed assets tor 
each of these industries .mil the tot.il pcrioil during which ihe 
entire depreciation .illow.ince cm he claimed. 

Von in.iv further indicate whether the Government follows 
the straight luir niethoil of ile preci;ilion or the declining 
balance nielhoil, ,iml you ni.iy ilescrihc in ilt'l.iil the method 
.iilopteil. 

V.4. Vou m.iv explain the monetary me.ms eni|i!oyeil for 
stimulating imliistri.il ile\ clopment (e.g., lower rates of in- 
terest (in long term credits, etc.) and the desired effects. 

V.r Vuu ni.iy supply the articles and memoranda of the In- 
dustrial Hanks or Development Corporations and furnish the 
following information in respect of each such institution: 

(i) Name; 
(ii) Role of the Government in the organization and man- 

agement; 

(iii)  Financial   contribution   by   the   Government   and   of 
private domestic capital; 

Capital-equity; 
Loans (please indicate rates of interest and maturation 

perii ids); 

(iv)  Facilities offered through the ('entrai  Hank; 
(v) Guarantees for payment of dividends  and interest on 

shares and debentures 1-xnight by the public; 
(vi)  Functions:  promotion;  management;   training of per- 

sonnel; financial assistance: 
(a)  Purchase of shares; 
(h) Long-term loans; 
(r) Medium-term loans; 

especially designed to assist: 
(a) Large-scale enterprises; 
(b) Medium-scale enterprises; 
(<•) Small scale and cottage industries; 

(VII) Participation of foreign capital, including the nature 
and form   of participation: 

Private capital; 
Foreign government; 
International institutions, 
Any othci source. 

V.6.    Self-explanatory. 

C.    Trade polities 

V.7. (.\) You n-.jy indicate whether there is any permanent 
organization (e.g., a Tariff Hoard) with a view to granting 
protection to industries. If so, please describe its constitution 
and the principles on which protection to infant and or 
established industries is granted. You may also indicate 
whether protection M infant industries is normally granted 
for a predetermined limited  time period. 

(B) You may mention the measures taken to ensure the 
efficient performance by protected industries and to ensure 
that the protected industries supply goods at fair prices to 
consumers. 

(0) You may indicale \\ IK lini ih, (.ovciimicm imposes 
i|U.imitative restrictions. including comp], ie |>i, >IH[IM um on 
imports ol any type e, goods, i:> ordii lo: (,,-i prole,; do 
nieslic industries; (/>) develop new industries; and or (,l 
preserve loreign exchange resources lor essential impolis; ami 
give the lists ol goods and the digue ol ijiianntativ e resin, 
turns  imposed  on   them  under radi ol   tin.   three  he ids. 

(D) In cases of an overall sho'iag, oi loreign ex» hange 
resources, you may wish to slate ihe means adopied by lin 
Government to lacililate nnpoits ,1 machinery nid nilm 
goods required lor domestic industrial dev elopnu nt. and 
explain the system ol priorities m r.mmiing m allocation ol 
loreign exchange and issuaiiie ol iiupoit lueiues. Nmi m.iv 
also speillv the industries and pro|i,ts vvbiih leieive pultun 
liai treatment. Vou may state separately llu incasini s ,ak,ii 
(i) in en n igeili its and (li) mi a perni.unni basis w In u llu 
shortage is like ix to continue lor a long nine. 

(I.) > ou may disellile the goods unpolled umici an op, n 
genual impuri licence and the proponimi ol siuh impolis in 
the total impuri bill mi an aveiage ol llu lisi ihiee yi.ns 
accounted by   them. 

(1) Vou may iL'sirih, si hemes designed to pimnuie i\ 
ports, such as export bonus schemes or other tonus ot expon 
subsidies, export insurance, quality contini oi goods expoii.d. 
etc. 

I),    ¡ù ottonile  m f illaidì 

VX (A) Von may stale whether the freight policy Im in 
ternal transport is desiglieli to encourage industrial develop 
ment, and it so, state concessions on freight rales or siih 
sidies given lor the carriage of specilli goods (raw materials. 
machinery, linished products, etc.) and the system ol alloca 
lion of freight cars (or trucks) in the case ni strains and 
shortages in the transport system. 

(H) Von may wish to slate whether there are any special 
concessions on prices of power and fuel supplied tu industrial 
establishments. If so, give details. 

(C) Vou may describe the measures, if any, taken by the 
Government to augment the supply of power for industrial 
establishments. Please give details of the measures undertaken 
by the Government. 

V..    Regulation anil control affa tini; the prit ate ui tur 

V.'A    (A)  You may state the objectives of the control of capii.il 
issues, on what basis they are controlled, and which orgaiii/a 
tion is entrusted with the control. 

(B) The location of industrial establishments may he regu 
lated with a view to avoid overcrowding of specified urban 
centres or regions and preserve residential areas, lo promote 
under-developed regions of the country with a view to achiev- 
ing a balanced regional development, to spread industriali/.i 
tion to rural areas, etc. 

((-) Licensing of factories may facilitale the maintenance 
of statistical records, inspection of sanitary and safely slami 
ards, implementation of labour legislation, etc. 

(I)) You may also state the objectives of price control 
and rationing of certain goods and also list the goods, prices 
of which are controlled or subsidized, and the goods whiih 
are centrally procured and distributed through a system of 
rationing. 

F.    External résonnes 
V.lll. The first alternative is applicable to countries vvbuli are 

predominantly capital importing and the second alternative 
to predominantly capita! exporting countries 

(A) Capital importing countries. Vou may distinguish be- 
tween continuing measures and ail hot measures. Distinction 
may also lie made between measures aliening resource inflows 
from  public and private sources. 

(i) You may mention measures taken for servicing external 
public   debts. 

(ii) You may mention the measures, if any, ad-ipted by 
the  Government   to encourage partnership  of  domestic  and 
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foreign private capital, so as ID case the shortage of  foreign 
exchange rcsouiccs. 

(iii) Voli may wish to state the Government policy regard- 
ing public ownership in certain sectors of industri'.' In case 
of nationalization, what arc the provisions regaiding com- 
J>ensation of foreign owners1 

(iv) You may descrihe in detail the Government provisions 
in respect of remittance of income on private foreign invest- 
ments and repatriation of capital. 

(v) Wi may state whether the participation of private 
foreign capital in industrial enterprises is screened l>v the 
Goieminent and if so. explain the objectives of such poli-/ 
and the criteria applied. 

(vi) Vou may mention the areas of induslri.il activities, if 
any, troni which participation of the private foreign capital is 
excluded. 

(vu) W.i may stale the regulations, if am. prohibiting 01 
restricting ownership of controlling interests in industrial 
enterprises by private foreign capital. 

(liii) Vou may state the steps taken in the form of m 
vestment  promotion  centres   to attract  privale  torcigli capital. 

(ix) Vou may dcscribc'thc provisions, if auv. regulating or 
restricting employment of non nationals m the management 
and technical stali of the linns on ned or controlled hi privale 
torcigli capital. 

(x) Vou may indicate whether the Government is bound 
by (i) covenants or treaties vvilh lorcign governments, or 
(11) provisions in the Constitution, or (m) resolutions .nul 
policy declarations, sv hereby it is committed to payment .it 
lair compensation for llic acquisition of foreign on ned in- 
iluslri.il  establishments. 

Please attach copies of the relevant documents to lour reply. 
(xi) You may wish to mention explicitly whether die 

Government accepts the jurisdiction of the International Court 
ol Justice ol any other form of legal or arbitration settici 
in disputes involving the rights and obli 
foreign   capital. 

(xii)  \„u  may  wish  to siale the   measures  ami  regulations 
made by the Government .ilfeeting import of technical  know 
I"'«   (e.g.,  royalties). 

(B) (<ipil.ll <\poilnr< ,,iitiilnc<. Measures taken by thc 
Goicrnmcnl to encourage exports ol capital, e.g.. special l.is 
treatment of foreign income, public insurance and guarantees, 
establishment  of special  financing institutions. 

.11.    Sell explanatory. 

• j-\ Voti mai wish to indicate the arrangements provided 
lor the training of managerial personnel, various calegoiies 
ol engineers and technicians and skilled labour, methods em 
ployed for recruiting and training them, including in-pl. nt 
training; lor accelerating and intensifying and improiing 
,ra 'K; 'I"1-' periods considered necessary for imparting dif- 
ferent types of skills; and methods lor working out the 
future demand for different categories of skills. Vou m iv 
als., explain the extent to which the costs of training arc 
U.riie by Government, private enterprise .UH\ individual 
trainees. 

G.    (it in ut! 

V.U.   Vou may indicate whether the technological research (il 
aims primarily at adapting techniques that have ken already 

I'lllClll 

ligations   of   private 

developed elsewhere to domestic circumstances and or (ii) is 
related to the processing of specific domestic raw materials, 
and or (iii) is directed towards developing new or improved 
techniques. You may also indicate lion the results of research 
are made available to and applied in industries in each cate- 
gory of research. You may descrihe the distribution of ex- 
penditure on research between the ( M.vcrnmcnt ,\m\ the private 
sector. 

Y.14. You may wish In indicate the distribution of expenditure 
on these measures between tile Government and private 
enterprise. 

V.lï.    Self explanatory. 

\'Mi. You may wish io state the names ol institutions which 
promote industrial estates and 'iulustri.il co-operative», their 
precise  functions and their  achiei ements to this »late. 

VI.   Pisi nun DI-MI M l'RospH  i> 

VU. You may wish lo indicale Inni the appi .usai and scrutiny 
ol policies, procedures, institutions and measures in the light 
of actual experience led to significant modifications and 
changes in timi. Ymi may pay special attention to modifica- 
tions   and changes in the   following   fields: 

(i) Relative role of the public sector, the private sector and 
co-operative enterprises; 

(II)   Integration of the prn.iic sector into the ..ver all plan; 
(m)  Co-ordination  of  physical    ^mi   financial  planning-. 
(i\ )   Promotion of financing  institutions; 

(v )   Preparation, selection   and   appraisal  of projects; 

(11)   Reducing ol foreign exchange requirements of projects; 
(vii) Integration of industries both as regards supplying 

industries ("backward integration") and consuming industries 
( "lorn aid integration"' • 

(viu) balanced development of industry with that of power 
ami  transport; 

(ix)   Promotion oí, .md  assisi.nice   to. small scale industries; 

(x)   Development    and    promotion    of    export oriented   in- 
dustries; 

(xi) Development and promotion of' import -substituting in 
dustries; 

(xu)   Management   of   public   enterprises; 

(viu)   Promotion of  higher  productivity; 

(xiv) Concentration ol ownership .¡\u\ operation of enter- 
prises in the privale sector; 

(xv ) Location ol industrial enterprises for ensuring bal- 
anced   regional development. 

VI.?.    Sell explanatory. 

VIA Vou may wish to indicate the extent to which the 
changes brought about in (,/) the infrastructure of the econ- 
omi. (A) the manpower distribution among the main sec- 
tors of the economy, (< ) the relative importance of the in- 
dustrial sector, (d) the relative importance of certain industries 
within the sector, (<•) the technological level of industry, 
(/(levels of skills of the labour force, (g) institutions and 
their internal organization tenti to facilitate the further de- 
ulopment of the  industrial  sector. 

VI.4. You may indicate the changes which you envisage in 
the next ten years in the items enumerated under VI.3. 
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«lllslll.ll    II VI"   III.III.HI    III    tin      I   SSK 

W .islllll^lull.   I I.C.    I.iillll.ll    l.l    I  , ,,|1 li 

.uni   liiilmii.   K.M.inh   T's5.    Im,   ; 

l> Si.inl.inl K,M.H,h liiMiiui, i |„ m,, , 
iii.lirii'. nul M, ni,, l'.nk. i .ili,,,,,,, , 
.i|.|ii.i\nn.ii, I-    l'^i, 

Mini    nun. il, il lu  il,    I mi, ,i  sin, 
\n    I    '.       .nul    ,li,i    i    iiitt,,, ,|| ,i, i 
ili.nnl.ni.il      W.i-   li.    li a,     , si, ii.l, ,' 

'"    ili un   ^'i1  , limili.il-    nul   !..   Ii.i. 
m. In,lui   ,1, i nini   ,,|i ,, M,    ,, l|lMI, 
m  in       nul    i,|n i.nniL    , .,*i-       \!„ .m 
limi        |ii,«,   -,,    |i.i,|     |„   n ,      i   •• 
h. I..i ii,,,iM,,i, 

l'1' Su.,., |. || | \.„|ik1„^.,i,,vv„kiiii, 
•li - \¡M.,n,n, linn Im ,||, , h, ,,,, n 
liiilii'in,    in   .1, i    llnml,   i, |.ii|i|ik    i I n 
,"'•'   « •'!     ili H Lynn 111    ..I     ( ,, un in       i, 

I  n Hm    ..m-MIMMI    Lu    th,     , |„ ,,,,, ,,' 

imlllm      ,        M llh:kllli,lnil>r       II.IIIII.HI . 

\|>l|l     l"i.'       i.'|   I,   Mi   M- 

1 <0      I i i i /Mkis     N     JIIJ   I nini MM i .        \ 

I    III   Will  llMSf k.lllllllllllMV    ,111.1 ||.   |l      kln 

muli, skikli |it..i/ti>lsii i'| h, , H,, i, n, 

••<    i Iitiinl   ilimiii.il   |n li..Linn    pi,, 

• In. II..Il)     l'I.III' I  ,,   ,/(,,.•,.,., .;,        M.-kv   I 
«ki.iU i i''^k in in r 

í'l      I m  Mu«.  I    Ut,  ||,| .,iiMiiin.lusiii. 

\klll HfJ, „ iK, luti. H,,,   | l,Mt, lint,,.     |  ,,, 

«uklunt; inni lltiliiiiinii; ili, |,,,Ui, 
ils ,invilii tmluti,,n nul un ,,in,i,, . 
INI~..I.IMII Ik.UMiinili, \', il.ti. | ^ - 
1^"   .. 

'''        I    I   I   M is \       |      |       (  .,„        ,,„1,,         ,,, 

mi iii.tl      i il. I,,I, il    ,|, vi l.iimi, ni       \. tv 

N    '   «I   I. (II,    HI,  HIHIHI,, I      'S   -, I     ,    , ; 

H<     I I1I1..I    sui,,     liip.iiiiii, n,    ,,|    |   ,,,. , 
Hill,  ni   ,,l    I .timi   y.tti,t|, .     l'i,»I,,, ,iv ,, 

"i »il- I"'" '•• Cu K.. .ni .nul ..il» i 
s' l'.Hi. lu    hU i      nuit,,II       W i hini_t ,ii 
i'<     C'V   - |. 

f  '  f I .Mil HUH, fil i .,(;,,       '    1 I    ,11 

» il-      IHIMII. -,     I i,|tn,l    ,,y . _,, „    j ,„|M. 

U"ll        l'I   llltlt-      l«|.llt      ,|      ,|||l  , mm 

un    si.i.ill     Uisiik,.     | mlm    i,,|,    t .,,, 

.n-,    s,,,,!,,!    ,„    |_> | ;  M.,     I •<•• 

W.islnni:i,in. | M   ,  l'N.li    <M"  , 

,i,; H.ms, s<|.,i i ,„,,,,,i,t,,    ,i 

Simili     HiiMik s,     Miiiiiimin,    in.lit.ti 

N*IIH..UIIIIIII,I    N'.,    i    Ialiti  hllli  «..n 

V.l. «     su.,ll,|    .,.,|, ,||     WISIIHIUIMII.    IM 

I l^k 

*u< ln.lllslll.tl    ( ..Mu,,       ,|     ||„ 
AlllKil      I..IHS.       \ll.lh s,        ,,|      |i.|   |,        ,,, 

ih.sirt.. H,, ihtiHiiil |,t,|t,,i(l W.tsli 
ugnili     III        l'.i" 

•* ' llHülMlkUMl       (  i».)« I ilK.li 

Ailiiiinisii.iii,« W,ifksliM|i S<imiMt ,>n 
lNut, imi Hk.iniMiiutk.ils IM kl 'M 
.'¡1     luit«      l"M>    In    ih,      M.m.in< m. m 
I 141 Itlllt      I.HIllll       lmltlvlll.il      lhv,i.,| 
nun!   (.nui 

l'r.it:r.(iiiiii< .1 vinnn.tr lu 1.1 n ,)|. 
siiitin.iii lolninuiiMii ^jimil h, il« 
ilintis tnel |*jrfli*iulk,il |ii,«l«iiiviu 
tum   IB  H,   \ivti t„  l S.   twt   i^kct 

" 'Ulli', s       i .,,.,, ,, ,,1,1,1 ,  

I ni'. •'      si n, i l|   i ,I,MII      \|, .i .i 

<l SOM,     Muni.,    l'I,il,ivi,,,- 

S    II.Il,        ( MI! ,,t      ili, 

Imi!' ! »       s   mil. M.   ml'! n     \ , i„     M,M 
111      '•'l'»"'    ''•  'I       .1' i.l..|       .nui. 

••mi unii, ni ,ln   , ,,,.,,    s,,,,|      ,,  ||„   s,,l, 

1 "I '-11 -• I > •       ! i. In    MII'I   ( ..,,  ,. 

• "'l " •!"!'  s-,,,!   \,,   |s  ,,,,,,,,,,,1 :„ 

K     \    s. i       \\ , : ,„    ,,,       |, ,.. 
I i" I .- 

\  l-      '" '       lu        I.        I •,.     .li.   ni   ,,|     m 

'lll'll mil     ,, III    ,. ,       ,1    ,,!,,,   „, I 

'""•'   '     '      ' I'M!        •  I 

'"        \|s|IS,'sk,VV        C        I , V.   .,    . k. 

» Is i    .'ii.1!"      n       l-l .!,.   k..      , i 

niislil, un..li    sii, unk     i,i,      ,1 , ,,, 

'milium     ,.l     . I i, .il     ,,„' ,, 

11 •    ^ "•''••< ••! nii.i. i M..I.II... 

M"l i -k...     km/lin. ,    i/.l il, •  n   ,     l-i 

ri 

'I      W m   n  l      h    II     M.nk.i   .Mini,,1   i„   Mi. 
.iliiiiiiiiu Imii.     I   nniiii.l.,     M,. 

. limi m    Mu, n,l  I    ,,i   ,  ,.    c,       | ., 
"""   |.    Ill.i.i.nn 

I'    «m     C      \.n-l !   Inl.,1.1  
I III" I, k hllli       nul     . , . , !,,v  mil    ,     S| III,I 

I M«     .limili .!     nulli ', .      ,,     „,ni, ,,, 

il«l   pi Imi, um     |l, v, '.,,,, i, „i    ,,„|   |1T 

Ill     llu.lli.iti .      Willi infuni    I, .   hlliii 

I; k   II , ,/!,(//, /„„        11..¡HI,!       1,11        M „/ 

..*./>/.   h.l; hm:k Cl,        |,„„        |".| 
Ml,,   Ill    II- 

1 /n-. • n ni» n   nini  Kim 
kllln ll'        » l . Ii- n      K  .hi.       I ni,,I     mi,- 
I I' kin, n .1       n        ,1,,       t  |  „„i , i,   |. 

<'   '•  '"IH i   III. HI       III.|       ||„  IHlMl,     11.  Ill        ll 

••••ll      "I1       IH'1      I   '.   .   Hi,  II-      III     Ml,      ,1 1,    |i 

III" ¡Il-l i Will,   Im . i ii     .1,        khin ,     ,. 

/ ,.., A/,..     I    , n    Mi     I'.-i      .      >'. 
III! 

'    H n i i .-i.    II     ll,,. i„ ,,,,, ,l   -, 
I'.i-i   nul ,i      m   I  km   m.   M.iii ,, ,. 
C m-,.!.   Ii.   .k      I      .    I •' 

'    I". \|»,„ | |    |„ |,„     ,,,.„, „        „„ „||,     „ 

nl nil, 'i       \  ,., ,     m.      m   ,. . .,,, 

ni 11  -i      N, «     >..'k     |.,l,i,   Uil,       ,i„l 

S..«-     I .niil.it.1.'.     M..  ... Inn, i,      M. 

s.i. luis, m In nini, . ,i I., I,,,,,;,,.. . |,, n 

u.li.ii   CM         I 'v.     vn     'n.   i 

M».     lii.kMivs     M     CI ink...i. ni., Intiitu    m 

•In    'I' -.1" n     In.lu  m.      H .il,,,! ii„„, 

"I l'Iinii.il ... -i m ih, ,li,nik.tl in 

.Ili-m i /«..'-". .»./,/.,*.(///,. hi I.., 

• hi m   Hlu!   l'i ,u     «i   li„l. II   lim,,, 

l''"ii  :>><, ., ,• 

ti IIIKISIU v      \      « t- tt-  in   .     /.„il. li,   M/VIIM 

k1     k. i i i   ...i     hi, un.    i,      i | i,,, 

il.ini' ni il    li k     ni     In    ,1, v, ! ,|.m, ut     ,1 

II»     In imi ,     nulli n i       l'l,m,,i„    I k 

.,..//,    M-. kl.,    I" •   i.  .'. Si. 

M*    ' tuli .ni     iikln 'ini     <|i v, M|IUII m     |i., 

iJIJIlllll,      ClMtl.tlll.l    .',  IHIllll,    il.    .IIIMIIM 

, ,.ill,,nii..i     l'.nl.    Il       i ,t.,|4ii,,i   ,|.|   i|. 
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•II l'.Hu Illlllllil.il I ,1, I I IL in l,i 

IH.lll-l-     ill      l.i     Huillín,      ,11..inn.,, Un 

.liil.na     ( ,M.    II.   I ,, |, |    , , 

'l'I. I"     '      '•!-     HIM   '-lull,        <|,   I       ,   ,   I      I     III.Mill 

l.lillll'   M. \||,   V,     I.      \{<  |„l,      ,,.    |   ,      ,|, , 

i in in -i.i    \n, v.,  l'I: i   l'i,,- . , i,..   ,i,,|:, 

m.il'        \m v.   I'l:  ' v      K i, M    .'. 

i'luri.iin.i   (I,    ' i.    m, lu ..H i ,      ,|i  

Vll.ll.lt"      I   'l,| 

II''        ll I  \Ki,        Y       \, ki.l,   I    , pi ..,.     ,   , 

ll-kuli Mil,itu I |/1 Hi,i I   iiinili I,,     i. 

I l"lii. -hl   nun.h   I S, in,    |'i   ,M, ,,,        i 

"  l<  I   lllll     ill M lupin, HI       ,|      |||,       ,  |„  ,    ,,,    ,' 

1 lit tlt-11 v I      I ,,/<i,,.      ,l.i.    ,..   /,      \(,,   p . 

lllll       I "S«       li|,,|   .r     I ' 

•in li'*nii M ( "I.IIMI.II, I ,!,iiii, i.H i1, 

-••i i.i.i-u in limili inn! .1, /voli.ii M ,II 

ilii-lin i , limn,, i( ,,ll.ili,,i.,ii,,n |„ tu , i, 

lln      'KI.III-I   11,unni, -   m    ih,     lu 1,1      | 

. li , ,il   in,L'in.H   ,1, t, .'¡'in  m ,     / . 
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• ti ini-.itimi    ili       nulli li it -     , limiii|u 

l'.iii-.   I'M''. 

Vi l\     Mlt|,i,|l.llll     II I, li II, i .     Ili        |lt 

.,1     I« lilt    -unii H II.II    .,111    ,,|     il.ih .     I  • •' 

ili«   , lu mit .il  inilii-im-   i in, Induit     x 

l'i.ll-     .Hill     II l.ltl'll     lllilll-IIK - '.     ¡.m - 

( I t   in.iiki i  i siiin.ui   Im   l-i.nin •   l'i 

lltlllllt.il .(II! ittilliillllt musili, latlull 

nil    I.IW    111.Ili M.ils.   jilutissts,    optimum 

plani si/t. -inithiii .imi prilli i|'.i! 

t lutai h usti,- ,1 ti» nulli-mil In.un li. 

ami   |K rs|Hi liti - ul  ili M lupine ni.   i - 

I     Illudi Mil/.Ili,MI    .Hill    I \p,Itisi,in     |   u 
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| • ! i • L I  H UI i 1111 ;        II)      till tlltllllt.il        m 
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\n a I », u lupin, IH I >n i-i,,n \\ .,-lnn. 
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I        lli.llistii.,1       ipl.s     .HI.,!..,-      .un1 
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H Inn it pi in, , ih init.il si nllii ti, lili, i 

, unipl, vis .uni l'in iiu Hi, u (aniln iiLi . 

Ma-s.h lllls, il-, M i'-.itlnisi ti- Institut, I 

I i, llHt.lt .Ut I,, lili.,lut,       l'i, - Vu 

Yak lullti \\ il. s intl Sun- I ,,i„|. ii 

I  hapiiiaii    in,I   II.ill.   I"V' 

'"* '        KHI    I II I   ,      |      \        ||,,     still, till,     ,,|     , •   -t 

nul " timial iilvinl ij, in pi nu.ii 

aluminum pi. ,,ln, linn t HI,hi i.!i , . M.i- 

-a. Im ,'• Hut mI    I  mi, is,|.        |' - ' 

I •> 't h l.i:    ill  -, It itlull 

•   %     kiMii     11   l'un  M/V .na   kl i, li, -k 

punii'   lili un, .ti   k.i. ikl' 1.1111   i \\ ,r s   . t 

• I, v i lupini; ili . li. i ,i, ! Illilll-ll i i 'I 
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"il.ll-lll   t I ,u   .ni  a,,, I,    ,i   ,1  ,1, ,,|,,p 

' "'    ' 'I    • Il    Hll-P '.    Ill    lili     II.HIull.ll   ,,,,!! 

Il   '    l'i.I',-.1.Ill,     /),../., ,/,„ ,/,,    l'i,ill,I 

"'        '  V  '     Si, S    M. I 

II', lllll   lu/i.ti  , h, nll, ki II 

n i''   ¡H    i  \.,t Ii iah     tin     ,|, i, I,,pu,, m 

'ii'     i In inn il     i m 111-11 v ',    I'l,m, i,m, 

•/••"•'" -in      I'tali i.      Inn,   (uh      I'^V 

I'II "-isi'tt M.    A     I I    it |.,s, m ,     kit iittiik 

'  •'»•"it      I'ul-kn ..,,     ,.,/,,inslu     k,.k-u 

! It    'lit   t"        ((  ,|t  Hit I        lUlll,  i        iliin 

'•    Ii     I"     ill.      ll.  Ill,,¡Mil:  m     ,,|      Ih,      |',,|,.|| 
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III.'II-II i i.    („I./'OIIJIL 

I    IM l'ôs 

' "     l'"im.     I      .m,!    /ni,.     M.     \nkt.,i. 

' ' Inn nia  II./H.IIU  pi/I mtslii , |l( mi,/ 

i"-"    »      I'..Nu      \\      lat.iili     I'M,|   |''"S 
s      i'iul'1, in-    ,,|    ih,     ,1, i, li.pinint 

1 >i" ' I" un, al ii.'ilu-ii \ in I',,I.mil limn 

!'•' I I" I""'. (,'.'/., ,l,„i.., rl„ii„„,i 

'A  il/.m.i.     \utn-t    I'^V    UCM:.'"  is. 

'  '•      s"kiv    \.   I k  "11, am. In ski,    usllun    ,.,/ 

",-¡..In ma     nikututikli     utt.islu     kin 

•Ut ll< skut piuhl' sill, UH,,st| ( | ,,,||,„in, 

'''-'-        "I tin lutili/,|1|,,n        ul s.Hill 

1'iaiitliis ut il,, ,|„ m,,.,! miliisiri i. 

I'l.in,,i,, Ui<-i,i\itt,.. Mt.skt.i. Antust 

r^k   v : H i =s i. 

•<•-'•   l un/i.   K.    K    plan..tanni   niwtu'nu 

»   -talli',   t   ili, iiiickoni   pn.iiHsl,   ( l'I.ui 

mue    ul    mu stni, ni-    in    tin    ili< untai 

iiiiliis'it i. l'I.iiiu i,iin    /infp.jiiiiisn i. I'r.ili.i, 
l'^V     Ja,S   ¡IIS. 

" - I nitrii Nain.tis. I,.,n,,niii ( umniissiun 

la I -.it ni Vim rit.i. I'mur. ss iip,,rt un 

ili. «urk ul tin S, iittari.it m ,,,iinixi.in 

"ni' il» ilninii.il iiiilustiv m ] ..Hin 

\nntu.i. 11..,. I CVI_> SJ.. _>s April 

l,,v'. Miiiiiojji.nilK-il. 

"' \ il i.iRiv. I. Hitii'tial piocianiniiin, 

'¡'ulti- .nul tin , as, sind, ,,| ,, iiliiirn. 

l'tt'" , lu muai -\ titln ti, til,,, milut.rri.ii 

"iii|l,\ tur I'm ri,. Ri.,., ('..imliriii^i, 

M.is-.i, lins, its. Massa, Imsi its Institute ,,( 

I'.Niiuli'i:'.   I"^,.  lìipiilili-lu,! ,|,Kt,,r.il 

'll     -'   It.ltlllll 

1 uinaiti- an < uhi,   \, t-iun ,,|   stimi 
!   ii»   ' nipiti, .il   inhu'in.itimi  tin n  in 

I'-'i'l      W  .     SI |M.     I,     \v.     „•„,/ 

\'l' lulls/.    I  .   Ill,Insti;.,|    ,,,|H„|,  y   ,,n,,|i 

'' 'tul itti'.n.il ili t, lupin, nt. \<c 

'"' ^ '^ ^ alum . Als,, nitluil, - Im, .u 

. luti.iniiiiiiii;    anahsis    ut    miliistri.il 

I"..muti   pi.iliKiii-. 

-        \'ll   II.KIV.      I  ..    S/un.    /.     ,,„,/    „,/„,,      ¡I 

m '..ni., tuiiiiin , I ,I,s.,,,,,Il,, ,|, la 

•ii'lii-tna t|iii!iiii.i ,n Aintfii.i Latina. 

I niul'lisli,,! t, ¡„m ,| ., ,,„„, «..„'kiii.t 

• •','1    "I    tin   l ititi.I   N'.itiuiis   I luiiumi, 
1 " -1""   l;'i   I an"    \niifit.i   am!  tlu 

«••li ui.itimi  il,    I , i i, nlu   ,!,   ('Ink.   \,n- 
ll.l.u I'      '    ' 

"      ,;ii 'I    M.      •     Man,: il   ..i    tulaiiiutl 

i »l'I« i     Ni»    \i\V.   Ku|,|„ i    R,   •.um, rs 
\--u. i.Hu,n.    I'".   .' >   p. 

I'lst llss,  .        .„It,IHl.lt,  s.      |'.,„s  

i"'iiinliiiL'    anil     , uniin, t, i,,|    u-i s    ,,i 

n i I.IIIIIIII    inl.li, i,    All, i    a   Inn t   ,1, 

'I'l'limi    "|     ini.uni      Us     .iili.uit.it,-, 

an      -In-',!,     iiiiliulmt     pun.    uni 

'"'mil*, slum iniMiit tin,, .  |,,,t  |„i«, r 

'I'll-lllllpllun.      I,ist, I       pi,i,,sslHt        nul 
ln--I'   '-lì'    '•'    'UK .     I   ll'lllatis   up, s    .,( 

'' • l'imi.   Milli  ilaia  m,  ,,,|,    •,   sp,,i|u 

-i-'»"«,    until,„I    ,,|    piuiliutiuii    ami 

-iitti-i,,!  us, s   S,,ti,,,,  ,,„   ,,„i,p,,uii,|. 

«"«;  '">' '-  s, luti,,n   ,,|   tubini   Imi, 

'•H'"'!'     Ii'l" i-    ami    -ulti m i .,    ( uni 
l;" inai    'I-   -   "I    l'i. I.lllu   ai,     ils,,   ,li 
ni- ,,!. 

'''"      ''«««''I   IL      \.    Dlttlullllall,      <!,   .     piuiliuts 
tluiiiii|in-   ,minili ni.Hix   ,,   ,|,,   ,|i,,Mk, 

lllllllslll, II, s.   l'.nis.   1)1111,1,1.    l'iS".   St,)   ;,. 

N'ami-   ul   pi.nliuts.   spitilu.iti.itis. 

¡i's. «luinu.il mat, nais t.u.ilut ami ,ln,,t,„v 

••I piuthiiiis. \, « 'itirk. R, mli.,1,1 l'ul, 

li-lntit  l'mpui.itiun.  |"S'i.  SStl  ,, 

\llliii.ilK pulilisluil s,,ii,t, Imnk tul- 

líala mi •lupirtns, sp, ulK-.iimns ami 

appliiatimi- ut tlniiis.iinU .,| tlunii- 

i.il-    anil   rau   mali rials. 

"''        l'tUI.sus..    |.   .„;../   „,/„,..-.    Su.ip    HlatllH.I,- 

inn      Vii     Vik.     Intusiuiui,    1'ñS. 
^v    p. 

Misturi ami statisti, s ,,| tlir snap 

iiiiliistn. 'l'I»,,ritual ,isp,cts ,,| s.l(H,n- 

iht.itnin ,,l i.us »ni, t.iiistn ulUli 

solution, plias, IHIUSI.IIH ,,| st.aps, 

tin plias, mit in pu, tu al s,u() U,il 

niK it)uililiri.i. plnsical ami .hcimcil 

prop, rtus ..I snap and snap phjsts 

.imi tlu ir itirliirm., un pt.ictiial soap 

prmass, s. ran iiutrruls ut snap lujini- 

I .it tun, in.iriMiUi ami .irji.tnu snap 

luiilili rs .nul tilkrs. , t,. IViH'tK.il s.,.,p 

l'uilitit    pr,K,ss,s.    sprual    s,Mp    ,,r,,. 
lìtltts. 

1-11 l'uni. W I... knit. I). |ì. ani C, ARK, 

K. I.. Imliistri.il ilirniiials. New York, 

l"lm \\'il,\ arai S.ms. |'.S7. sci.ind fili- 
ti.ai.    i"«,   p. 

1 I. Manul.it tiiiiiit ClitiiHsts Assuciadi.ti. 

t lit mu .il  I.Ms  anil   Mauri's. \V.ISIIHIKI..II. 

I'«'..      I'Ml',      su-,,11,1     ,,|„|,,„. 

I srlul iiih.riii.itiun and slatisttts 

n Ianni; !.. ||„ cliriiiii.il ami alimi 

l'1'nliiits   imltisiriis. 

1   -• I I"   tin mitai imliiMrv I acts 
lunik.    W.¡-lunedili,    |i.('..     | > * s -Í,    tirit 

Minimi. 

¡"•i l'i um. |. II. ,,/. CI,, linca! cnRinccrs 

liamlliui.k. V« York. McC ¡raw-Hill, 

I' sn.   tliinl   •'•litit.il.    l'i-)2   p. 

'   ' t'liimnal    IHISHHSS    haml- 

l>".k.   V«   York.   Mc(iraw Hill,   19S4. 

U«   p. 

Rrli i, un In ,.k nt' IIUKIUII litiMnrss 

manali nu m m tlir cluniical and 

ilnnui.il   pr.iiiss  ministries. 

•í'r Rulli« t ntl liuuk. V« York, Rutilici' 
v-1' l',=;'' animal, t\\t Itth edition. 

^-   I'. 

t'iM i m. .n 11 .• ii, m m, I'mtiil Stares 

inl'lur iii.iiiLit.ii. tur«, r-s (personnel, 

l'i'  Inris    mail,    and    a    «coijr.iphic.'il 



•IMI. 

-1*1. 

-)!>:. 

I*i v 

l'I« akll,  » Il   "I    I II I il >< I    pi,lilts I.   . ili   sll| 

I'll' 1"   < - ..111(1. li     | .1 • >. I II. I   , lassili,,lllulls 

"I  ni.iiliin. n   ih, iiiu.ik i.tliin •.. mi) 

l'i I      i.lli \ I    .lini    .ili    |» Isunili 1    in   ili, 

Milli' Ill'll l . 

s ' i .   V    I In    i In uni.il   piuuss   m 

,lihiin       N, n    i ,,rL,   Midiass  I hi!, MI 

• •ml   .ihn,m.   l'Si,    limi   |,. 

MsioMls.  Il    R     (   olitisi   ^Ullll    tu  pl.lstlis. 

Vw     imk.   K, inh,.1,1    Publishing   Cui 
¡„ii.niiin.    I""*".    sin   p. 

l'iupulii ni ih, uiiiiiiuici.il pl.i-. 
H.-. I« .i in- ,it plastus. production 

•nul puns, applii.nions, priiu vMs. 
*< lutine    lin     pi.i.tu.    tlu     |,j,-|s tulli 
 "1     llll|'..H.IIII      Plllllllllls      ,,|     (il.istiis 

I.IW    lll.lll ll.lls.    hltllll    ut    pl.istlis,   ||,uh 

II.Hilt S. 

Sianlord  kisi.inli   Institute.   11, p.utini ni 
• I   lUisimss   .imi    lmliistri.il   I luiiiiiuiis. 

• 'In un,,il    tumulili, s   h.inilliuuk.   Mini,, 
l'.nk.   C.iliturni.i.     Usi,   riiismn   supplì 
mint   .itlir  S< pioni« i    l"V'.   Unnmitlili 
l,»is(    ll,lt     inllutlnll       (s, U|.||      \uhllllis, 
"1     HP tu -dati     ll.ll.l. 

Cosos pruiluitiuii. sales, imports, 
lApurts, stuck", pu,, histurii s, ¡il.nii 
Im .linn), ciiiistiiiiptiun patterns, i.i 
p.icil\. M.iiur industri il.n.i un illuni 
tal consumine: industrii s, ihcniual 
and diluì! process industries, pi im 
hum, i.ikc and chimual raw ina 
ti rials. 

     Cliiniic.il   iiunuiiiics  lumi 
hnnk.   Chinina!   unguis    ,m«l    markets. 
Plow   charts   .tn,l    tallii s.    Minio   Park, 
California. l'»f>2. 77  p. 

Third edition of wli.it was formerly 
cn-.itlcd Produit flow charts. Con- 
tains a listimi of the niaiur organic 
chemicals ranked in order <>l produc- 
tion value, and a similar listing lui 
inorganic iliemicals. 

Statistics   of   manufacturing    industries. 
Chemicals ami aliud   products -a slatis 
tual crimiM nditiin.   New  York,   National 
Industries Cmid renci   liuard, P'till. *>2 p. 

I nited Nations, Le monne Commission 
Inr Latin Annma ami Corporación ili 
luminili di Chile. I Ululinoli, ,lassili 
cat-ion \ nulli, •!, latina d, productos t|iií- 
nilcos. S.inti.n;,,. | |ull l'itili. Millie- 
"traphid. 

limed Slates 'l'arili Commission. Sin 
tlietii otéame tin iiik.ils. lintel Stales 
production MUí  MIU. Washington   D.C., 
l"SH. 

Wim lis..   (,.   S.   ,,/.    SMithetu    riililv i. 
Niw York. John Wilis  and Sons,  1'iS-l 
ltli-1   p. 

Di'vilopiiH'iir i.l svntlutic inhlier 
niaiiiilactuie and utilisation, tin raw 
materials, their conversion to svn- 
thitii rulihi r. and resi arch prohlenis 
connected with ils development. Hcnin- 
niny with a histurit.il review, envers 
such materia' as neoprene nitrilt 
rubber and huts I rublier, and the 
Cernían svnthitic rulilxr develop 
mints. 

I I HI HluHI.   u v 

js '     Vin in.in    ( lu inu.il   s, , i, i,     ( /„ ,„.,, ,i 
.11),I    ,llf,,l:,,,lllk     i.u, ..    ili.kl,.    W.isl 
intitoli.   I i.e. 

lllllll"tl\ ,||ll|        |l||"ll|lss        ||,   Wv, ,|1| 

•'-'  OH  III.    |i|ulllli I,..II.    , il,  IUI,   il-,     ,.|M 

i|ll,,tall,ais   u, , kl,   .nul   m   n !, I.ni 
p- 11. «IK .dis, 

|1,S- Imitatimi     ,,.-,/   on..,,,,,,-;, 
, II, lui.li \.    lilulltllli.    W'ashlliLliHi,    ll.C. 

Ails .un i il   h s. ,   intima!   ,,n   applml 
iln loisirs,   ssiih   papu.    ,,n   m.,1, i i.il-,. 
IllllipilIlHl.      pi. li issi s.     ,,p, i. limn     .111,1 

m.in.ic, in, ut ut' , In niK .i! plains. \n 
nual sum s fa, is III,| denn - lui I In 
i hi inu.il    prim ss   miti i -.li i, s   m   hui, . 

,s('-         l-uiriial    ,,i   ,lnm„.il   ,n„< 
riiuiiitiiiuk ,l„ta. siniiannii.il. Was!, 
niel,m.   U.C. 

Is" -      Dui.ion  ,,|   C.huni.al  1 du 
t.ltloll.     f,Hulla/    i,i    , lit mi, al     ,,//„,,/(..;. 
nioiithls.  I asimi,  l'i imsils.una. 

|ss Division ,,|  Rubin r CII, mi. 
in. Kiihl'u- ¡hum.try ami ti,/in„l,,k\ 
toe issues ,| -, ai. Lan, asti r, l'uni 
ss Isani.i. 

Advan...' li sil s, i, nunc mutual, 
publishing oii.miial p.ip, ,s ui tin 
tu Id ut ilicmistrs ,,) IIIIIIK r all,! nid 
lier   pruduets   iiumil.ittun . 

4Vi.   .Imriieati  tiycsttiff  reparti t.   fortnitilitlv. 
New Y irk, Hnive, Publishing Cnnipans. 

Di voted    to    ti Mili    svet pineissiiH;. 

I'"). Aim nc.in Institiiti ,,f eliminai In 
«inei rs. ('ht min il infini i mix i'n^i tsf. 
nioiithls.  Nt sv   York. 

)"'-              —•   f'Htrinil   ,,j   ¡hi      hum,an 
insilimi ,,f Chemiiii! Canillita, quar- 
ti rlv. 

Mostly theorv and   rcsianh. 

•P'2. .interinili laundry ,/iKt.,t. niuiilhh. 
Chicago, Illinois, American Trade Ma- 
ta/ines. Inc. 

I'rufessiiiiial inumai dir Limitili 
management, covering the saints uf 
s. mees utlered to die pulilic as svili 
.is ni.iii.iuc nie nt o|X'ration and main- 
tenant e ot   equipment  and   plant. 

f's. American Oil Chemist. Socios, fmiiihil 
"I   the   .Inn ri, an   Oil   ('lit nu.is Smiilv. 
 iitlil'.. Chicago. Illinois. 

'I i clinical articles ,,n Jiuuistrs ,,! 
mis nl plant and annua! unum with 
p.'ititiilai   ri li renn    I,,  applications. 

I'11. .Immuni paint imiriia!, wukls. St. 
Louis. Missuiiii. Aineriian I'.nnt |oiirtiil 
Cuinp.ins. 

Intuitici! priinaril- tur ixccutiws 
and sain manatí mint (iirsniiiul nl 

Aulirli.in paint mamila,turin,; cniii- 
p.iniis. wit h in.irku data, pmspiets 
and   in ws d aiuri s. 

t''\   Hruiih   piafit,.-,   nioivlils.   I.un,I,m.   Ilul, 
and   Suns. Ltd. 

•P'li.   eliminai   t unititi rink.   lussukK.   V, w 
York.   Mcdraiv-Mill. 

Intindetl fur i neillei rs and tech- 
nical      lll.in.UIC'HH lit     111     till      lllllllii.il 

I  III,1!,-HI,-. \,,,|.    ,!        ,, ,|.  s, 

i-'.it    in   M ,,, i, 

!" (   '),;i:,-.,,'        ,. ,,,.,,..,.. .    ..... ¡„ 

 nihl.      \,,s    >,,ils     P, ,,  „   p., 
In, 

I'IIIII.I.H      i, -, n. I,    t...       i,, m, , m, 
• ipi'liialiuii   .m,l    nni,    i,   , .n, I, 

'"v      '  '"iiii'.il   I     .,•.'..      Util'-      (  |,|,  i. , . 
Illmni".     l'ulna,n     I'IIIIIHIII.I       l ,,,,,,.,,, 

In'i mli,I    aim.ml-   :.,,   ,,, m.,., ,,,. m 
1,1    i I" mi. i'      , h, mi, , -,„,..      ,u,l 
. I lia'-    n in.    in,I,. " i, 

i'1''      Ch, nil, al     u,,l        ss. , kl-        \,ss ^..|L, 
Msf.iass   Mill 

I'.llsllli -      iiiaea/in,     . i      i|„ , l„   ,,, 

sal   pri'ii -.s   i iiilu-i 11, -     Vnnu.il dus. i 

filili,     1-sUt      m    s,, |,|, ml,, ;       i   |„ nu,.,!, 

si Min s Hi s I,,n ,| ,,,,, ,.|| .„is . Lis 

siili d lis sp, s 1.1 Itu s an ils,,.. ti- 

piáis, |.    nil    pi, „l   -SI s      i,,,I     •   '.,„,    ,|,  .,,.„. 

di sicniiii: ,1, s, lupin, m , , s i,, , n 

"llli'lllH plani- i las.Mi, ,| i,.„.tt,li 

and   il, s, lupin, Ml.  , ,,       ,, , ,,,,,, ,1    ,n, 

il«'     ('lumi., in    in,lu,m,      nl,!.     | i,   ., i 

'I.nl   Viilac   Main!, Ishl.m 
l'r umiliai tm ih, t ,, i,,, ,,, , i,, m, 

ta!    Ill.lll-ll. 

-illl- Chinin il nulli.!ii, un, Indili.: l,,m, 
chimi,/m i. in,ailles. I'.HIS. Puss, s ,|.„n 
on nt.nrts, 

s"'- «'.'"nul tnr AI;II.UIIIII,II ,,tu\ Cli, inuici.' 
Res, anh Cht nunI¡I, ,/i..,..'. iii,,nth!s. 
Niw  Yi.rk. 

c*'• "*-     '*•»'*;    •""/   miniti;-   imllntiy.     llhls. 
New    íuik.   Dtiii;   Markets,   In, 

li alun aun li s deal unii tin manu 
Iatture i,l insili, n, s .mil pli.iiin.itiiili 
t .iL. intimimi; timi pai fatine and 
selluin. 

•idi. Uri,), ira,/, ti,«.. Inimichili . \, ss Ymk. 

Tupits  l'uhlishitic   ('.iiiipans. 

lournal I'm ilnie. Imlclis. and 

allied industries. Anno.,! tinan, ial 

"imi s   m  nini |uls. 

ïllx Un l'uni iiiana;iiif, uneiil.ii \\ ilniiiie 

ton. Di lawaii. 1 . I. ho l'uni ,1, N, 

tiiouis  and  I oinpans 

Si nu i, i linit.il     .un, I, s      .m 

inaili   dim s.  pl.isiits .imi  ih, u   unii/a- 

lion   h'-    limili in   indu li i, ... 

^i», Mmlri-n piatii, r. in,mihi Ni ss Y.nk, 

Modem   Plasiiis.   In,. 

Ads. in, is m plash, i, i hu,, Iocs', 

in w appln .limns ,,! pia ti, mali nais, 

iioprusiil m, diods ut ssuikine with 

plastits. pia n, s nielli, , une. alni luh- 

nii.il ristar, li un pi.i.tii ni.iieiials 

and   piodik ls. 

^li".    Xali'inal   ili,nur    ami   ,/\rr,    nmiithlv. 

Niss    Yak.   Kiiihui   II.   Dunn, ¡Is   Ci 

poi .muli,   l'.usin,.,   |',,,,i.   Diu-inii. 

Maea/iin I-i ili ili .mine indir Irv, 

nit In-line       i,, linn il      nin.l, un/.itimi, 

llilslll, ss    [i|U|i,lnUII     In.Hill, 11,III, r    alili 

.ipi rational   .epul,. 

îï«»*s. Sttiiit". ipiartnh. h ini.,n. l'.nlisli 

SiiípíiiH    ( uipuraliuii. 
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11 '     "''    •••'.</    *..-.>     /um ii.il     \\,,kl>       luK.i. 
Okl.ihmii,,     l'i Uni, ni,,    Hlllillsluiu.    t   
pur. 

!, 111 " • ' i.i M 1     .-il,- .     Im    | lu nu 

• •il'-    \iiiiiul   hum    .nul   l"ii i.i.i   i 

»'       l.ii'     lauti.n\.    Aiiiiii.il    nliiui. 

'•-n,      inni M.IH li.     Aniiu.il    nml », n 

KIH«        .111,1        .lllll.i.ik       I'-ll,        !.|||        |i 

n,, ,-..•,,.,!   s, ,, ni    i   n,.    ,„,   ,, |,,i,,| 

lll'lut- *IC   III' Il  Il.llldlmnk 

l-l     S   ri, IIIIH I     :l, ,|!l    pi, , ,    -, 

,,,iiii iii^ in     , ,|I     ii lin  M, r, in, 
,1 ,al lundi,  ,,k      , I      V„,,,,|. , 

\''v~    li.,,! i I    lu,    |,i,,,,       ,!, ,, n 

n,'i,     U'ill II,,»    ,h.ILI.,m 

"I"      Dil.    /...„.•;     ,.,,„'    ,¡II:í     ,,!„..:,.       u,,|s 

« lu. ,"•,.      I"iim,-.     S, Inni!      l'ili,h.I,n, 

I 'niiip.un 

'   HIM IH        |< |„,1 IIIlL'       i,Il       |,,' I, , "I 

'      nil.al-     ili.l     din ,1    in.,1.    ,, ,i   , 
> 'l'illill-lllL..     IMI .Ili,,11    ,,|,     l„ II     ,1, 

V'-  !   '! H'.    HlnU ili     .,11,1     ,   \|>.ll|s     "I 

l'ir, iilu.il    , li, mi, .il    in,Imi,,, .     ,  

¡ '"i' -    ~,il< -..   |,i,nini ti,,n.   Aiinii.il   i- 

i i, "   I--II,    , .li I,    I , hin.,. 

Il       l'illlil    .Hill    l.nlllJl    fl'.tlli, ti .1,     II,,,D'Ili 
N'' »   > ,,ik.   I',,«, Il   M.iM.i/iii, s.   I,,, 

Imi ml,,'    Ini     IH.IM.IUI 11.il    .111,1    I, , I, 

in, .il   i" i-., ,|iiu !   , i > 11 n,   ni   in   i< -, n, h 
"l'I     HI.lllMl.il Ulli      .,1      I MI fils     ,|||,|     ,.,: 

"I   11, V     » lili    "I iLÜIlll      stilili, s    nil    ll.lM, 

ni.it, n.IU   .nul    ih, n    , "in, i ,i',ii   mi, 
, ,,11,111, li ti!    (,|n,lui t.. 

I- I'.'iiii. • il .¡nil ,/umu.il unni Imi 

indu! O.ik I'.ii'k. Minims I i.i.l, K, 

m«   I ,,lii|,.lll\ . 

liiiMM, -s  .nul  ti i lini, .il   m.i-.i/in,   .,| 

'11'       l'Util V   lllll-ll       .111,1      l.l.ijll,  i       in 

iliistn 

:l <    /'/,,,,'/, > //.„/,,/, i.  un,udii,    11,,. i, .n. M., 
..i, IIIIM Its.    \'iiu, ni    I .In,ml.   .mil   ( ,,ni 
I'.llll. 

I'| l ,,u,l    I,,   rilutimi   ,,!   riiiilii, timi 
ri,,i'l> i    tin     l'Usili-     nudisti 

«Uli l'ir, is .uni i, |„,us m, in.iii.i.,, 

nu in. HI.i, Inn, 11. ,,|„ i.m,,ii ,,| m.Mm 

l.i, im int   r I. nits,  .is   », ||   ,|s   in.iniii.il 

IM"     "I     I'l.l-tli      I'li.lllkls     .||1,|     |,|,„In, 

imn  "I   ¡'.isti,   m.il, 1|.||s 

I ' /'/. ./,,, .-,, hi...l.,k\, nimiiliK. IMiil.nl, ! 

l'In.i I', niist U.IPU.I. l'I.,,n, s I ,,|ni,,|, -, 

I'lil'lisliiiiL    (',,i|„'i.iln,ii. 

\pplml    i'l.isiiis    , n,i;inii iniv   with 
nil. lis    nil    lll.lt, II.lis    .111,1    llltll     pin|, 

' 'lus.   tin it   li, h.n min   m   ni.iniil.iilui 
lll.i;.   .Hill    applli.ltlolls. 

'Iv   I'Uilus 1,,-iU.  in,,nihil    J',,, C,,|,,   <',„, 

Mutuili.  (I, »mili  I'ulilislnnc Cmnpaii'.. 
Viws   ,,|   in.it, II.IU.   n|ui|,nu m   .nul 

.IIM'llt.Hlnlls      ni       plastlis      Ini       ,\,t|| 

tn,s. , nuiui ,iv, ili Mentis. I'lniluilimi 
nun .nul lUiiili.iMiii; .I.CI ills ,i| i,,,,, 
I'.iiiiis mi, r, si,,| in tin iii.nnit.Muu. 

uiiniisi.n    ,ui,l   us,-   ,,i   |,|.istit>   iii.r 

ll'l'l.lls     .111,1     pimUkts. 

''In.     hllN'li-      .lj.1 ,       111,,Utili,.       \,u        y.ik. 

I'.iliui i imi  I'lililisliiny  Cinpam. 

I'nuis   tin    in.iiiiil.Ktiiii   ni   rullili r 
• 111,1    lllUHll    Ilk,      pl.lstl, s    |M,„.llli|s. 

M".   A/,/•/(, «m/,/, mmitlih. Nm  \,,rk.  Hill 
Hi,,til. Is   I'lihlisliini;   Ciil|i,,|allnll. 

Sill 

I, i lumi,mil J -ni,h, s ..n ii.ittii.il 
nul -v min tu IIIMH I i din n .n. m I 

i in i, tu n i',,unit: ,,| ili, n, » - in ili, 
U,l,l 

V-.i/'   ,//../   ,llilill,.il   ,/vw,,/,'/.- lillilv. 

V, «    Ï ,,ik.   M.uii.iii I Imi.in,I   Cmnp.iin 
"Minili s      ' Il     il, i, I-, m-.       , !,  ills, i   . 

"H uni     , li, mi, .,'     -pi , i.il'ii        tn,| 

II" M     ils,     m    In • l, II, ,    , I, .linnu.   di- 

iut  . li, ni     , \l< i min.ili, ,n.     ri ' 'In, Unii. 

I  •!•  k.l.'MI        .111,1     pi.MI!     MI.111.i.',  I,|, Ut 

S   , li 1        ni     (  ,,illl, ti,     1   h< inisls       /,,/,.,//,,/ 

'    ' '',    Si   ni;   •-'   I • -limi.    ( In "il-. • 

^    'un,      .i      i ,n     I .ist. n.   l'i nu-, l\ ini,i 

' IIILHI.II   p.ip, i-  mi  uinipnii, lits  .uni 

,   'i.   ill,    f "I        , ..-III-   II, |,.|   |, n.,:|     !.. 

'il   n        ì.iinit.i, tifi,    ,,  1,1   ,!l   .,, Il   in: . 

•> ,t 'I    l'Irli, •    I nun,, i-     /  /,,,,../ 
1     -<i,     •>'-,;,.".      ./    /';,,.; •-, .    / n„it„,i 

ninnili!      Si.uni,,i,l    I ,,nn, ,II,III 

|,,-iin.il     ,1, v.u.I     In     ih,      ,|,V,|,,p 

'II'  IH       Hill     illss, ||ll>,.III,.Il     ,-t      t, , lililí   il 

llllnl ni,III    11    HI    ti ili-      ,1    n s   .n, h. 

ili -I-M    ,1  ,, lupini ni    pr.ilu, limi   .imi 
ulih/.Hi.'i,    ,,|    pl.i-u, .    mu, n.,|s   ,ui,l 
¡•in,Ullis 
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i lut,odes industri in Yugoslavia. I ). i. 
IAA   Yl G   •IS.   |o=i,s. 

''""    ll"i>-     I'-   !'••   "re. „„/. „   .„„i   „,an 
.Renient Simili lutili/, is .n„| ch, „,, 

sals. Ltd.. Lidi.,. | loi. TAA l\l> <, 
l"SS. 

MIL    h ,\n\sK\. I .   I'.    I he   liillllol.^u.il    ,|, 

p.irliiu-ni i,t      Sin.lri      I-nuli/, is     .m,! 
I'huiMi.ils (I'm.ii, i.   |.,,|,    I,,,!,,     |,M 

IAA   INI) _'(,.    I'.S'i. 

•"IL1.     Liions,    |.     Transput     ol    io.ll    |„|,|,.,.|| 

the   laudi,mi;   I inni  mine   and  t|u   ,„,,( 

"I    I'aleniliaiii;.    Indoli, MI.   | ),„.    |  \ \ 

INS   I"   \,l,|.   | ,.  I'iS.s. 

"IH. N'v.iisiuv I. w. Induit,,., ,.„,„., 

icuiii.i \ ios,,,, lu.i ,|, clnl,. \),K    m \ 

cm •:. i'i,,ii. 

"IH. ORLISI,, <!. Re;„„t ,,„ the „s, ,lm| ,„,,. 

sihle inanul.iitiiie ot pesticides m ('in 

trai  Anilina. |),„,   | \0  |. \|   21.  piS'i. 

M IS.   SVIOXION,   A.   Industrias  t.iriii.uiutu.is  v 

de   KiMiutiios     del    IV,ii.    Doc      |  \ \ 

l'I R   T.   l'ISH. 

""<>.   S, mvMtr/MAs.    S.    W.    Chemical     re- 

search   on   agricultural   produits   of   In 

denisia    ih, niiiitv.      Poe.      |'.\.\   \S 

INS 2.   I'iS-l. 

ML.   'IASKIMN,   O.   J.   Coke   ovens   and   by- 

products   at   Sindn.  India.   Doe.   TA \ 

NS  IND/2.  1'iSJ. 

"UN. Tile Australian lignite thrown cull 

industry in relation to the development 

"I low^rade coal deposits in Asia. Doc. 
ST TAA/SIR.c/IS.   [oSs. 

Ml". The production and us,- ot power al 

cohol m Asia and the l-'.ir last. Doc 

ST TAA SLR.CIn,  piS-|. 

application to selected activities in Puer- 

to Rico. Unpublished conMiltinjj mciii,,- 

randuni. Lcononiic Development A,l- 

Miinistration. San Juan, Puerto Rico, 
¡.¡nu.iry   IUS7. 

"HI. I nit, il States. International Coop, ration 

Administration. An integration .UM\ de- 

velopment program lor Israel's chemi- 

cal industri. Report to the Government 

>'i   Israel   Ay   Port.  M.   V. 

Availalil,   I'roui  L'nited States  Oper 

allons   Mission    (L'SOM).   Tel    .\\ i\. 

Docuniint listed  in ICA industrial ,, 

P'Tls   and    publications,   consolidât, ,1 

listini;  through   |iim    I",,2.   Waslnm; 
Ion. U.C.   p.  7-1. 

" -•-- Open pit phos- 
phate mimili: in Israel. /.,• Sweetwood. 

C. \V„ IS I'.iiriau of Mines. Report to 

tin    (inumili, nt  of Israel. 

A\ailalile from L'nitnl Stat, s Oper- 

ations Mission (CSOM), Tel Aviv. 

Docini,u.t listed m ICA industrial 

reports ,m,\ puMii.itions, consolidated 

libili.« ilnoii-l, hin, l'i(,2, Washiiii: 
ton.   U.C.  p.  7| 

(.12. ili 
•   I lu   plastic iii- 

diisin . 

Av.iilalil,   Irom  l'nited  States Ope 

•il" "s     Mission     (I'SOMi.     Ankara. 

I urliev.   Doitiinent   listed  m   |C\   in 

(lustnal   reports  .lm\  puldu.iti,,ns. con- 

soliti.iled   listino   through    lime    l'ií,2. 
W'asliiiiMiiai.   |),c.   p    | | ^ 

"1 • 

dllst. 
'I'll,       so.ip     ,11 

"I I. 

Availahle Ir, m l'nited Slat,, Oper 

;'"""" Missions (l'SOM,, Anisara, 

I urki-,. I).nmieiit hsi,,| i„ ICA in 

''usinai rep.i-Ts .„„I ,MI|,IK.iti..ns. cu 

solida:,,I listín,, thioiijj, |m,, |i)i,_>_ 

\\'as|;i,n;¡,,n.   D.C.    p    ||í 

\'i-eta|ile   ol'. 
Avalladle  troni  l'nited  St.i'.s Op,, 

a'ioiis      Miss,,,,,      (l'SOM,      Ankara, 
luikn.   Donni,,,,.   l,sU.,|   ,„   I,;A   jn. 

• lustnal  ,, p,„,s .,,„1 pul,!,,.,,,,,,,,   eon 

sohilatol    listini,   tlir.ii,;],   li,,,,    |o,,y 

Washington.   D.C..  p    ] | : 

',|S' ^""Kiv. T. S.,1, h,s,,l „„histnes in 

l'uerto R„o. l'npuhlished consulting 
'""""rand,,,,,. Icon,,,,,,. I ), ve|„p„H,n 

\(liiiinis|i.i!,oi,. San |uan. Pu,,,,, R,c, 

'•""'•'r>    '""-    II   p.   Mimec.-raphcl. 

' -._   The    production   of    svn 
tluttc (ihres in Pue,,,, R,co. I'npuhhshed 

consilium; „port. Kcnonue Develop- 

ment Administration, S.,n (nan. Puerto 
Rico.   1'iSfi.   120   p. 

"   ~ ~~   !i:t   r,'v"verv  ol   sulphuric 
acid   from   petroleum   rerinini;   and   its 

II. •'"VI-    ISIIMVIIOS.   \ ,,    ,,1RS,    SOI-HCIS 

"LS. A, KO,,, R. L. I>r„«lucti.,n and invrntorv 

control in a chemical process, (»feu- 

lions reicreh. Operations Research So- 

si'tv ol America. H.illuiiore, Ai|..u.t 
I'l'S.  o(sj:.ÌL). m. 

Construction ,,| a matlieniatic.il 
infiel and its abandonment ln ,-lv„ur 

"I   a   simple   schcilulinj.-   process. 

''I".   ARII-S  R.  S. „„,/ H,„,,,„,„,,  R   Rt.ma. 

l'ililé    d'un    procédé    chimii,,,,.    Pans, 
Diinod,   piSfs, 

''-"' "'"/ Newton. R. I), chemi- 
cal    cnimiccrini;    cost    estimation.    New 
Vork,  McCraw-Hill.   I'J,5. 

"^L Ht.KMiW, II. Plankdstcnrcchni.ni; in 

der chimischen Industrie (Calculation 

<•» planned costs m the chemical in- 

dustry), y.tvnhnit lw Htmehmei,- 

schtf/s-riirsf/iiitiHH und h;ui.<. Cottin- 
,mn,   (aniiarv   |',SJ.   ?i( | ): •• SS. 

>'22. Chemicals Irom petroleum. C/„w„a/ 

'•'>U'»cmnu. New York. McGraw-Hill, 
!N  Mac   I'm.  ,,.  181. 

l'l"W   chart,   includili,;   a    method 

lor locatiti,;  technological change. 

"21. Cm. „is, c. H. ed. Cost en-ineenni; 

"1 tin process industries. New York 
McGraw-Hill,   |'*,,o. 

I'nseiits facts and d.u., „,.,.,^.,1 f,,i 

iiiakin- economical cost and profita 

l'illtv análisis in the process indus- 
tries. 

'•-^- ¡-«Mi. W.I... Ktvtsl). H. „„,/ c,utK- 

K- I- Industrial chemicals. New York, 

h'lin Wiley jm| Sons, I'iS7, second 
edition,   -pis   p. 

lasts the important economic and 

mimical factors „f „lanv industrial 
du miels. 

"-''• CR,,,,, I. W. Prohlmie «1er Kostenrech- 

'»'"K m der chemischen Industrie, am 

Beispiel (1er Chemiefaser industrie (Prob 

I'ms of es, accomuni,; in the chenu- 

•"   industri,   o,,   ti,,,   example   of    the 
-withctic    fibres industry).    Düsseldorf, 
I kononiische Verla,:,   l"S7. 2HS p. 

''-''• IDI-,.,,, I. Chemical process economics. 

>"'w \»xV, („lin Wiley ami Sons, 1"SS 
2"l   p. 

I conomic design   and  operation  ..f 

Pnvess plants. Selection of new equip- 
"»•'":  design „f   ,)r„a.ss  ,,,.,„, n|KTJ 

"en ol  existing plants. 

'-'• "''K. )• J. ed. Chcniicai process ec<,- 
n"'»>^ in practice. New York. Rein- 

W.I Pubhsl,,nK Corporation: London, 
Chapman  Hall,   l.t,l.,   ii,56 

Kcnonue evaluation of chemical 

enxineerin« |>r,Kesses, an intnnluctory- 
Icve. discussion. 
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Itili/litri,/! (imi manici lina chemistry cil. 

Modern  chemical   processes.  New   York, 
Rcinhold   Publishing   Corporation.   S   v. 
published up to I'lSN: I, 10So: n,  1 <>S2; 
HI,   I('5-+;  IV,    1"SS;   V.   1'lSh. 

Scries (if articles describing chemi- 
cal manufacturing plants In the 
editors of Industrial ami engineering 
chemistry, in enniunction with the 
technical stalls of the co operatine 
organization. 

KIRK,  R.   1).  ami Orimi R,  I).  f.  ,-,/. 
Knculopcdia    of    chemical    tcchnologv. 
New  York,  Intcrscic nee.    l'U7-|V5S. 

Thorough coverage of the fields of 
chemical engineering and industrial 
chemistry. Includes chemical process 
industries, such as mis and fats, 
petroleum  refining, metallurgo 

MASCHI, C. L. Klectrochcmic.il en- 
gineering. New York, McCraw Hill, 
1%<J,   fourth   edition. 

PiRKt, f. ||. til. Chemical engineers 
handbook. New York. McOraw-Hill, 
l'lSII,  third  edition. 

Hasic reference book for all tv pes 
of chemical engineering computations. 

PITHS,   M.   S    Plant   design   and   eco- 
nomics for chemical cngince is. 
York,   McCraw Hill.   1"SX. 

RIA,), \V T. Industrial cheiiiisirv 
York, John \\ ilev and Sons, 
fiM   p. 

Rm.il, R. Industrial cheini'trv. 
York, Rcinhold Publishing Cu 
tion,   lOJfi,   Hfth   edition. 

New 

. New 
l'H7. 

New 
apena 

0-iS.   SIIIWIVIR,   V.   Process  engineering  eui- 
noiiucs. New York. McCraw Mill.   1 '>SS. 

Valuable    chapters    on   capital    rc- 
i|uiremcnts.    costs,   prim ss   evalliition. 

IM>. SURI M . N. 'l'In i IK 'med process in 
dustrics. New York. Mil,lau Hill, I "Si,, 
second   edition. 

nì7. SiiRiM. R. \. Indu,mas ,], pio.,so 
quimil o. Traducido por T,,r.il M. T. 
Madrid,   Dnssat,   l"S-l.   ijrj   ,,_ 

(<W. Stanford Research Institute. Product 
flowcharts troni the cheniical economi, s 
handbook. Minio P.uk. c:.diiornia,  I **S |. 

di'1. Sun SON, p. Operations resi ardi ap- 
plication in the chemical industries. In- 
dustrial and i nullit mux (¡lanisti v. 
Washington, D.C., Match l'lSf,. MH- 
•107. 

(ieniral cost equation in terms of 
\ariahle factors developed for a 
lerincntation process. Retrospiciive 
scheduling lor three years preceding 
the study Imws that substantial sav- 
ing   is affirdiil  hv   the method 

(>T). Tn.MAW. K. II. I)ie Bewertung son 
marktpreislosen Kuppelprodukten in der 
Kostenrechnung ehr chemischen In- 
dustrie (The valuation of by products 
having no market price in cost calcula- 
tions in the chemical industry), '/.tit- 
schrift für Handrlsuissenschafttiche for- 
schnung. KölnOplaelen. 1<>S4. (4):Hfc- 
173. 

Ml. Til IR, C. Chemical enginceiiiig ceo 
nomus. New York, Met ¡raw Mill. I'M", 
fourth   editimi. 

ti-1.2.    I'nite-el   Slates.   Deparlmiiit   ol    the     In 
Icrior. Hure in ot Mines, (¡uiile lor inak 
mg    cost    esimi.ites    |,,r    chemical tv pi 
operations,  report   ol   investigations.   No. 
ISM.  Washington.   U.C..   pipi. 

dis. Vu hinsni. I'. ('. Chemical i-ngnm ling 
plant elesign. New York. McCraw Hill. 
I''-I'),   dim   p. 

«ill.    Wi uiH.    J.   H.   Nee,|   lie 11 >   m    finding 
cost   elat.r   (.'/limitât ttigniciriiii¡.   New 
York,  Mc(¡raw-Hill,  October   1'iS-l. 

Hiblmgraphv   with   subject   inde \. 

ii-tS. Wui i VISON, ). J. Programming a tar 
plant iheinical operation. In Proceed- 
ings of a seminar in linear prugiamniiiig 
anil imcnteirv manageiiu nt. Pittsburgh. 
Pennsylvania. Methods 1 ugnici ring 
Council,   I'iSS. 

I.     I M'HAI.   1NPI  is.   un unii N i. 

SM'Il.I.VRÏ   I'ROIISSIS,   ( ONSIRl i I'ION 

did. AROIIVIVR. H. and OTMNNIII, |. P. 
Pnergv lor process industries. Chcmii.it 
munitemi)-. New York. Met.raw Hill. 
I i   lulv   I'iS'i, p.   |.il. 

Complete   análisis,   with   tini   price- 
comp.irisons. 

dl7. Hritish Producili,it\ Council. I lie lump- 
ing  e)|   alati rials.   Loudon.   1'iSn. 

'•"IS.     -  Huilding.   Liindein,   l"S(i. 

dl'1.   FuitiiiciriiH!   ntits   renin!,   vveeklv.   All 
nu.il   review  and   loiee.ist   nimibei.  mid 
Fehruarv,     .ninnai     construe inni      ami 
building    cost     survev.    earlv    Oviol«'. 
New   York. McCraw Hill. 

dSil.    |'i.nice.   Conimissari.it   general   élu   plan 
ele    modernisation  <t d'équipement.  Pre 
liner   r.ip|iort ile   la  Commission ,lc    in 
ili r insali« m    i li ^     industries     chimiques. 
Pans,   I'M". 

dS|.    (¡RISWOIII,     J.      fuels,     ceimbllslion      Mill 
In naces.      New     York.     Met,law Hill. 
I'| id. 

dSJ. HVRKINC.TDN. C. C. ed. Materials lian 
dhng manual. I'hiladc Iphia. Puniscici 
ma. Chillón, I'lSi. -H-l i,. 

Shows plant operators and top 
management the variety of materials 
handling equipment available i.tal- 
lation, operation anil maint. • • arc 
covered.   Shows   how  to ma- 
terials   handling   costs   1, .ing   the 
right equipment  for  the lx-st possible 
job. 

dSs. Harvard 1 conomic Research Proie ct. 
Capital coefficients for the chemical in- 
dus trv. Cambridge, Massachusetts, May 
P'S2.   Mimeograph el. 

dS-l. Hvvvrs, D.O. Materials handling t-quip- 
ment. Philadelphia, Petinsvlvania, Chil- 
ton, 1957. 636 p. 

Suggestions   given  for  cutting costs 
.I'M!   improving   the  cnni|xtitive  |KISI 

non of firmi that handle, move, pruc- 
ess. store, pack, transport or assemble 

ddl 

dd v 

dd I. 

ddl. 

materials ,,r pioilucd. 1 elk he.vv a 
nudum- limctioiis anil wliat ,t is 
<L SILL tu <1 lo ilo. coviiHic transporting, 
(lev.Hing, oniMviiic;, ii.uisie i ring, seit 
loading, bulk handling anil accissmv 
ii|lll¡'llle 111. 

;- IMMIK. I. R. Manuals ¡i.milbng. N,n 
Yolk.   Me'¡raw  Hill.   fi-;,.   =¡7n  ,, 

Principies, work siinphlii.iti,,n, ma 
li-ri.ds handling i-quipini-nt, iudiistn.il 
storage- i.icihiu-s. packaging section, 
niithiiils ol anaksis, npe-s ,,| sinvc-vs, 
operator naming j„d sale tv. machine 
opii-.ilioiis. warei'iiiising, i.uho.id ,,,,,| 
'nick   handling.    ( d, 

'• h'KM,. !-. \v. Capital .osi .simules 
lor process industrii s. Ch, tunal en 
¡iiiiteiïiiK. New York. Mil,raw Hill, 7 
Mardi    I Odd.    :|| s  | ill. 

• Look around the world. l:nKim,nii^ 
lines rend. New Y ink, M.Or.m Hill, 
17 Sept i nil« r   I'lS'i.   ;i)(, pin 

Construction matinal, pri.es .mil 
wages, world sum v. piso. Manuals, 
structural steel shapes, r, inducing 
sieri bars, Portland ei-iin-nt. lumber, 
lirsi-clas, |,uie se-ciind class pine-, 
gravel, san.l. I.ahour (including fringe- 
he lie his,     sonai      charges i.     com i 

labour, he aw construction, building, 
skilleel labour, lincklavcis, e ai pi mils, 
structural   ironwnrki-rs. 

•   I iw,    L.   ami   I In« i \Nii.    K.    I-',   fsr 
cipnal   rado,  un, sied   de,liais  sal, s  ,|,,|- 
l.iis.   Chrmiíat  enniiittruly.   New   York, 
Mctíiavv Mili,    s   le binan    l'ion    .|,| 
Hd. 

Cms iiilorm.ilion loi ,, varíele 
 illustri,,,   m. Iiiding   ,|,, ,,Ml al   IM- 
llllsllle s. 

M IRKS. li. |. Il,, pniliciion .in.) .mal 
vsis ol demand lor re plan nu m paris. 
Mimiiapol.s. Vfnni sota, 1 niv, rad ,,| 
Munii soi,,.    I'IMI.    |),, al   ih-., nailon. 

• l'i 1 > i R. II. I , 1 ¡.insinuimi! , stimale s 
ami cosi,. New York M.i.iaw Hill. 
I''dll.  lime!  e-hiion. 

'.»nick estimation o| si, ani plani ,,,sls. 
l'elriilciini ninni: Hiaision. Tesas. Culi 
Piihlisliing Companv.  Mai   l'iS'i. p   .'J7. 

Riunii s. T. |. Industrial instruments fur 
measure un ut and .oiitrol. Cheiiiu al i-ii 
gineiiing se-rie •,. N,cv York. MeCravv- 
llill.   l'ili. 

R'IelT.     I.     R.    (¡hellllcll     pio, e ss    ma 
cliiiie-ry. New York. Rianimili Publish 
ing Corporation. l''Sì, semel ulition. 
7 H p. 

Inscription of various kill.Is of 
cliiinical   procès'.    ci|uipnii nt. 

Rvv\, J. Curri nt di pncialioii allow- 
ances --an évaluation and criticism. 
Studies in industrial rctmnmics, ninnili r 
"i. New York, I'ordliain 1'nivirsity Pre-s, 
l'iíK. 

Si WHIN, U.C. and MIRRITI,, A. M. Ma 
clnnery and rquipnient for rubber anil 
|.¡astice, v. I. Primary equipment. Sn* 
York, Rubber World,   l'iS_'.  s.   If Sup- 

75 
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pleiiicntary equipment. New York. Rub- 
ber  World,   195«. 

Furnishes chita on typos, specifica 

tiuns, design; features operation .mil 

application of supplementary machin- 

ery for these industries, as well as 

names and addresses of the manu- 

facturers or suppliers. Sections cover 

wcijihini; and mcasurinc;, handling, 

storage, valves and pipine;, pumps, 

air handling equipment, size reduc- 

tion and separation, fahricatini; ami 

finishing, decorating ami assembli, 

power transmission, lubrication ,in,l 

steam ¿icneration. 

Slot Kite, II. I'.. Materials lianillin.c; pun 

ei|>hs, ec|iiipment anil methods. Fiicjlc- 

wood Cliffs. N,w Jersey. 1'ri mice-Hull, 

l''5|,   second  edition,   sill p. 

Describes and explains the fun- 

damental principles, etpiipnicnt and 

mcthotls inveilved in the economical 

handling ol commodities other than 

those   handled   in hulk. 

United   Nations.   Fcononnc   Commission 

lor   Asia   and   the   Kar   I .ist.   electricity 

in   chemical    industry.   Doc.   K/CN.II. 

I&T/IIH,    S    November     l"=>4.    _'S     p. 

Mimeoyraphed. 

United States. International Cooperan,,n 

Administration. Technical Aids branch. 

Chemical processine cc|uipine nt, tech- 

niques and e.peratieins. Washington 

U.C.,   1057. 

Dryers, evaporators, pressure Idlers, 

jacketed process vessels, heat c\- 

cliantrirs and rotary vacuum filters, 

with cost correlation luaphs and list 

of manufacturers. 

»d».   -  . Trcasurv Department. In- 

ternal Revenue Service. Tables of use- 

ful lives of depreciable property. Bul- 

letin "F", Washington, U.C., 1'I55. 
<>7  p. 

J.     TIiulMovi    ASMSTVNI i    nifoRis  ov 

III HNOIeleue Al    AM)   lOST   I'HOHI.IMs 

AND    SIM1I  \K    MAH MAIS 

7(1. British Productiviiy Council. Fertilizers. 

London,   l'iS4.   Out  of  print. 

71. I.uropean Productivity Ajjcncy. Paint 

and varnish. Pans, Organisation for 

I'.conomic Co-operation and Develop- 

ment.  In  preparation. 

I>7J. 

(>,.i 

    Reconditioinnii   of   tv res. 
Paris,   Organisation   for   Fiiropcan   Fco- 

noinic  Cooperation,   1955. 

Rubber milliner. Paris, 
Organisation f,„- European Fconomic 

t-ei operation.   1MSS. 

"4. Inelia. Ministry of Scientific and Cul- 

tural Affairs. Sah that is common. 

Publications of the Council of Scien- 

tific and Industrial Research (CSIR). 
New Delhi. 

Document listed in United Sutes 

International Cooixration Adminis- 

tration (ICA) industries reports and 

publications,        co isohilatcd      listing 

through June l'ioti, Washington, DC 
p.   NI. 

075. Iran. Industries and Mines Develop- 

ment Centre. Tehran krtili/er luisant; 

plant requirements. In Persian, ¡mssiblv 

in F.nglish. 

Available troni United St.iits Oper- 

ations Mission 11 SOM ) Tehran. 

Document listiti in ICA inilustrn s 

reports .mil publications, lonsohdatiil 

listini; thriiiiith lune P'Ol. Washinc- 
ton,   l).C.  p.   L'. 

<"<<.    I.IH.W.      J.      A.      Hie      Mil, I pre I.Ill,,11     of 

clieinie.il     analvses     of    water samples 

Ankara.   Milliih i.u.is,   lktisu.li Mnrligi 

Teskil.iti   (MUT i   (PriMliictivitv Centre I, 
March    l'Idi). 

'o,.   Organisation  europèe mu   il, e, .operation 

ecoiioiiiitpie.     Applications industri. Il, s 

ile    l'a/, ite   aux   I tats luis. I'n,ut    No. 

CI.   Paris.    1057. 

o~V    Produktiv ite tsuilv.ile.« ts ( Proiliictiviiv 

attenevi.  Fertilizer anil Imune;  materials. 

Report    ut    team    visits    |,,    the    United 

Slates.   C.opcnh.iei n.   I lande -bulinisti rie is 

I'roiluktivitelsiidvalcii is.   ,,,|.   ()ll,   p.Sh, 

In Danish. 

<<'''. Uniteti States. |)e| aitine nt of Labor, 

bureau of labor Statistics. Fertilizer 

A case stud v. |)ata on produetivitv and 

luctorv performance. lil.S Report No. 

04. Preparctl for Fonimi Opt rations 

Administration. Muv l'i5-|. Distributee! 

In Inlernutional Coop, ration Adminis- 
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Forthcoming Publications 

INDUSTRIAI ESTATIS   IN ASIA AND  THE   FAR   EAST 

This publication contami the report of the Seminar 
on Industrial Estatti in th« region of th« Economic 

Cemission for Asia and th« Far East (ECAFE), hold in 
Madrai, India, from 1 to 11 Novtmbtr 1961, and 
(org« excerpts from th« discussion and information 
papers submitted to th« S«minar. 

T^ r«port of the S«minar contains r«comm«ndations 
• on objective* and policies in establishing industrial 

•states, organization, management and financing, 
integration of industrial «states projects with pro- 

grammes of urban and regional development, and 
international and regional co-operation in the devel- 
opment of industrial «states. Since), in most countries 
of the region, the objectives of industrial «states pro- 
grammes are to promote th« development of small- 
scale industries and to influence industrial location in 
accordance with policies of decentralization, the re- 
commendations of th« S«minar ara mainly focused on 
these two aspects. 

M ost of the discussion papers   relate to industrial 

«»ta'es os   a means of promoting small-scale 

industries. One of them is a case study describing the 
rol« of industrial estates in the industrial development 
of Ceylon. Other papers are concerned with aspects 
of labour and management, co-operation between 
and assistane« to small-seal« units, physical planning 
and establishment of industrial estates in a rural 
setting. 

The information papers submitted by countries of 
th« ECAFE region describe plans, progress and 

problems, review the objectives of the current plans 
and programmes and, in a number of cases, outline 
future developments. 

The volume also includes information papers sub- 
mitted by some advanced countries outside the 

region, and discussion papers on the establishment 
and operation of an industrial port, problems in estab- 
lishment of large-scale industrial estates, and some 
controversial questions concerning  industrial  estates. 

Ta be published in  1*63 
United Natien» publication, Salai No    62 II I J 
»' + 4M poyes, mop», plan«, chart» and figure» 
Prie«: tUS 4.30 (er äquivalent in other currende» > 

A   STUDY OF  INDUSTRIAL  GROWTH 

The objective of this publication is to investigate 
the pattern of growth of manufacturing industry 

in different countries at various stages of economic 
development. The basic tool employed is multiple 
regression analysis. Th« study is aimed at determining 
to what extent industrial development conforms to 
some pattern, in me sens« of a quantitative relation- 
ship  between  the   lev«! and composition of manu- 

facturing industry in a given country and a certain 

number of general economic characteristics of that 
country, for example, per capita income, population, 
rate of economic development, government policy, 
resource endowment, etc. 

T« be pufcliihed in  1963 
United Notion» publication, Solai No    63 II 1.7 
"rice: to b« announced 
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R#c«nt Publication« 

TMI  MANUFACTURE  OP INDUSTRIAL  MACHINERY 
AND  EQUIPMENT IN  LATIN  AMERICA 

I. •ASIC  EQUIPMENT  IN   IRAZIL 

Thil Publication it aimed at projecting the develop 
i ment of the Brazilian heavy metal transforming 

mdu»try during the period 1961-1970, and at evaluat- 
ing its capacity to meet equipment requirements in 
five batic production sectors: petroleum and petroleum 
products, electric power, steel, cement and pulp and 
paper. 

The  research  project of which  this  study  is a  part 

is  intended  to include other Latin American coun- 

»ries, such as Argentina, Chile and Mexico, where 

there is already a heavy metal transforming industry 
m its early stcges ond where conditions favour its 
rapid expansion. 

ênplilh   edition   published   February    1963     Spaisi,   edition   i„   p„.p„ 

United Nations publication. Series No    63 II G 2 
71  pages 

Price    $US   1 00 -or equivalent m  other  ,„,„.„, ,. 

TMI  PHYSICAL  PLANNING  OP  INDUSTRIAL  ISTAT1S 

The purpose of this publication is to provide guid- 
ance in locating, planning, laying out and building 

industrial estates, especially those for small-scale in- 
dustries. After discussing location, planning and con- 
trol of land use within the broader context of urbani- 
zation and regional planning, it examines such 

physical planning problems as zoning, restrictive 
covenants, siting, transportation, provision of utilities, 
size of the estate and size and coverage of factory 
lots; layout of plots, roads, loading and parking 

spaces; size, layout, design and construction materials 
for factory buildings of various types, such as "stand- 
ard" and  "nursery" or "nest" factories,  and  for ad- 

ministrative and ancillary buildings and facilities, 
including storage and warehousing. The publication 

also discusses the role of special industrial estates, 
such as "flatted factories" and urban industrial parks 

m programmes of urban industrial development anc1 

redevelopment. It contains data on the norms for 
plots, factories, road widths and land use adopted oi 
recommended  in various countries. 

Engli.h    edition    published    November     1962      French     and    Sp. m,h 
edition» in preparation 

United Nations publication.  Sales No    62 II B 4 
34 pages,  illustrated 

Price: $US 0.75 (or equivalent  in other currencies 

No.    1 
STUDIfS  IN  ECONOMICS  OP  INDUSTRY 

CEMINT/NITROOiNOUS   PIRTILIZIRS   lASfD   ON   NATURAL   OAS 

This publication includes two studies relating, re- 
spectively, to the cement industry and the industry 

of nitrogenous fertilizers based on natural gas. The 
former presents investment and other input coefficients 
derived from an analysis of data originating in a 
certain number of countries, both developed and 

under-developed. In the latter, emphasis is placed on 
the analysis of the differential in fixed investment and 
other major input requirements in the industry under 
consideration, between a developed country and a 
typical developing country. 

This volume is the first in a series of studies on the 
economics of industry aimed at providing economic 

and technical data for use by those interested in 
programming specific industries in under-developed 
countries. 

English  edition  published  in   1963,   French  and  Spanish   editions   in 
preparation 

41 page» 

Price:  $US 0.75  (or  equivalent  in  other  currencies 

Oet.to.bU h.m Pluriel». f.r U.W.e N.W». peUkMl-. ., h.m ft. „„,,.. ,•.,„„, t.|.. I.«,!«,. New Terfc ., Oc«. 
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• as de Janean 

CMHI 

EDITOilAl   Dil   PACIFICO    Al 
lllllll*    WINS     t as,Ila    205     Sa   'a 

COIOMIIA   IIIIIIIA IUCHHOI; 

Av    limenrt  ,1e Qui soda  I   40    lanata 

COITA «ECA    IMPUNTA  Y  LIIIEIIA 
Apartada 1313   San Jes 

CW«A   LA ( ASA IFIGA 

•OMIMKAN MPiMllC 

MBBItlA CIINTIPICA Cubili» 362 Ouu 

IL IALVA9M MANUIL NAVAS Y CIA 
In   Avenid« *\,t 3?   Sern  Salvador 

•UAfIMAlA 

SOCIEDAD  ECONOMICA FìNANCIIIA 
6a    A,     14  13    Guati'„al,i  t   ly 

HAITI    IIIIAIIIE     A   LA  CAIAVELLE 
Pari ou Prince 

O ». .Ils 

MI»E» 

nia 

«i1!    la  Hala 

l   DOMINICA 

Ulli IIA   PANAMEIICANA    Teuungalpc. 

MflICO   EDITOKIAL  HEIMES   S   A 
lanario Mariscal 41. Mexico   D   F 

(»AMAINA   JOSE MENENC'2 

Agenciu Internacional de  Publicaciones 
Aportado 2052   Av   IA. sur  21   51   Ponumu 

PA«A«tiAf 

AGENCIA DE  IIHEIIAS DE  SALVADO« NII2A 
Calle Pte   Franco Ns   3* 43. Asuncion 

PIN    LIIIEIIA   INTERNACIONAL 

DEL   PIIU    S   A .  Casilla   1417.   Lima 

U4MMUAV   IEHISENTACION íí  EDITOIIALES. 
P«Of   H   DELIA 
Pluia Caroncho  I34Î.   1     piso   Montevideo 

VIMCUMtA   LIIIEIIA  DEL   ESTE 
Av   Mirnndo, No   32, tdf   Galipan   Coroias 

MIDDLE   BAST 
WAO   MACKENZIE S tOOKSHOP, I ighdud 

IMAIl   ILUMSTIIN S  »OOKSTMIS 
3S Allenby Id  and 41 Nachlat knjamin St , 
Tel Avis 

JOMAN   JOSEPH  I    IAHOUS 4 CO 
Dar ul Kutub, la« 66. Amman 

IIIANON 

KMAYAT S COLLEGE   IOOK  COOPEIATIVE 
»2 »4   rue Hiss   leiiut 

NORTH   AMBRICA 
THE   QUEEN S  PIINTEI 

Ottawa, Ontario 

UNIT» ITATI! Of AMIItCA   SALES SECTION 

UNITED  NATIONS.  Nev.   York 

OCBANIA 
AUtrtAUA 

WEA IOOK«OOM   University,  Adelaide   SA 
UNIVIISITT  I0OKSHOP,   St    luci.,  Iri.bane   Old 

TME EDUCATIONAL AND TECHNICAL IOOK AOiNCY 
Parop Shopping Centre,  Darwin   N T 
COLLINS »OOK  DEPOT  PTY    LTD 

Monash University, Wellington load   Clayton   Vic 

MEl»OU*NE CO OPEIATIVE IOOKSMO» LIMITIO 
10 rlawen Street. Melbourne C 1   Vic 
COlilNS IOOK DEPOT PTY   ITD 
3*1 Swonston Strerjt, Melbourne   Vic 

THE  UNIVERSITY  IOOKSMOP,  Nedlands, W A 
UNIVEISITY IOOKIOOM 

University cf Melbourne,  Porky,He N 3, Vic 

UNIVEISITY CO OH«ATIVE  iOOKSHOP LIMITED 
Manning load. University ol Sydney, N S.W 

NIW 1IAIAN0 

OOVEINMENT PUNTING OFFICE 
Private la«,  Wellinaloa 

and Government »ookshops in Auckland, 
Chrislchurcl, and Dunedin. 

Oiders   and   inquities  from  countries   where   sales  agtncies  have  not   yet   hee 
I63E1 

l'nuli'.I in I '  S   \ 
-'.MIMI     M.d.hl", 4.5.'? 

ncie.  have  not   yet   been   established  may be  sent  to    Sales  Sedia,    Un.ted Nations    New  York    m i .     .   , 
S.ct,on. United Nations, Palais d.s Nation,, Oeneva, Sw.t.erlond '   U S * •  <"  "»   *<"l«> 

I'rii't    SI   S   1 (HI , .„• „„„YaUm ,„ „tluT nirrnu-u-. . 1 ,,„,,, X,ui„,„ vxHW:i^n 

Salo N',t. • iK\   11.|i. 1 
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